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PRIMARY STAFF AND CONSULTANTS

NATHALIE HAWLEY, MSW, Columbia School of Social Work: Ceveloper of
- f

Project Teen Concern and 'the Implementation Manual-
, .

Nathalie Hawley spent many years working in,Marin CoOnt:Y near San Francisco,
.California as a psychiatric socialVttker,in a family counseling agency. Her
experience there convinced her that many families wilt adolescents could benefit
frgm programs aimed at increasing comfort and communication skill In the area
of sexuality. In 197I-she became the education director at Planned Parenthood!,
Alameda -San Francisco where she designed educationan0 training programs, many
having to do with the needs of teenagers and their parents.. One,such program
was Project Teen Concern, th subject of this implementati manual, Ms. Haw*
now lives in Napa Valley a serves as a c nsultant in Regio IX, Department of
Health, Education and We are.-

) JOAN H,6SKIN, M.A., University of ;DI Francisco: Director of Project Teen
Concern, Consultant to theManUal

Ms. Haskin has been a Health'Educator since 1962, with teaching experience
in grades 7-12 in;the Stn Francisco Unified School' District, and as a lecturer
in Health Education at San Francisco State University. She served as Director

. of Project Teen Concern for three years, and is at present implementing a pro-
gram in Health Education at the San Francisco Community College's Skills Center.
She has carried out program and curriculum development that emphasize student,
teacher, and community participation in all_ areas of Health, Education, isactive
as a participant in communii-y health organizations, and lips served as a consultant
in California, Nevada, Arizona, and Hawaii.:

HARRIS CLEMES, PhD, Clinical Psychology, Stanford University: Consultant
.

to Project Teen Concern and the Manual

-Dr. Clemes combines a private practice in Clinical psychology with an
active role as a consultant to school districts in a variety of areas such.as
evaluation techniques, -teacher gaining, and prOgrams.dpsigned to raise self
esteem of children. He has worked as a consultant to Stanford University,
the Cupertino School District, Santa Clara County Office of Edycation, the',
Santa Cruz County ()Vice of Education, and the Madera and Merced School Districts,
among others. He is a partner in Association for Personal and, Organizational'
Deve.lopment, and liyes in the Santa Cruz area with his wife and children.

Technicat a4.64.6tance in the lionm oe cormatation Wm the galiV
above may be made avaitabZe-to agencie4 wiehing.liukthet a44.atance

* With anycomponent6 o6 the mahuat. F04 inPAmation contact:
.

066iCe F04 Family Rearming, 8:C.H.S.
5600 Fi6he104 Lane, Rm. 7-49
Roavitte, Md. 20852

4 (301) 443-2430
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,--- USE OF THE'MA,NUAL,
.

Thit implerlentation manual is designed to be used as a step by steps
guide for personnel intOrested in one or\al) of the components of the model.

7
Followif are some comments to clarify for you how we see this being

used:

e
- Chapter I gives the history and'description of the project plus a

summary of evaluations for alJ threeyears. Everyone should read,
this chapter first.

- Chapter II on Developing ComMUnity Support was requested in 1975-76
by all three school districts selected as field sites for testing the
manual as the logical first step in a program. The workshop format
included here has now been tested. successfully in 12 separate work-
shops

- The three other chapters have been reviewed by experts, but not
ested this .year at a site.

,

.

- Each chapter includes a description of the.component
--,,,)

with a "sdript"
that gives a step-by-step detail of the prooet'e for developing it.

- Each chapter is followed by an appendix of materials, useful to that.
4: chapter. . ,

--Ttle manual is ring bound for easy access and zeroxing:

- Pages are numbered consecutively.

- Examples from Project Teen Concern are put in italics throughout.

- For those interested, the complete evaluation by the outside
evaluator for Year I and Year II is available under separate
cover by writing:

A

'Education Department

Planned Parerithood/Alameda-San Francisco
'1660 Bush Street

San Francisco, CA. 94109

)

;

~`-
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BACKGROUND

1 For many years, it Was hoped and believed the improved birth control
tedhnology would.eliminatelunwanted pregnancies. This-has not happened.
Family planning agencies Which'started as health service delivery agencies'
for women, but` whose staffs gained competency in the area of sex education,
have increasinglytaken community leadership in urgi.ng_laroadep and.. more -

relevant education for young people in decision-making about sexuality
from parents, churche, and particularly schools. School districtssacross
the nation also have, sometimes slowly and cautiously, but steadily, been
moving into family life education programs in response to the alarming '
increase in teenage pregnancy and parenthood, and 'enereal disease.

. In 1970, the Boarli of Directors at Planned Parenthood/Alameda-San .

Francisco in California recognized the need for broader programs for young
people by giving top priority to community education as-well as 'o clinic .

services. One of the stated educational objectives became encouraging and
assisting school districts fo develop family life education /sex education,
programs, rather than Planned Parenthood itself continuing_to provide
"band-aids" in the form of Planned Parenthood speakers in the classroom..

j- In July, 1972, a proposal entitled "An Educational Progr.am to Prevent.

Infection and Conception -- EPIC," was drafted by the 'Education DireCtor of
Plahned Parenthood/Alameda-San Francisco. 1t was written for the Oakland
School District, where no.family life education program existed (and which
had high rates of VD and teenage preghancy) and, Was funded by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. This was the first school sex
education program funded by the Office of Family Planning. The proposal
as designed funded the development of an educational program to prevent
V@ and unwanted pregnancy by training,teachers.to run workshops for junior
and senior high school students, and, at the same time, by offering work-
shops fo patents which would enhance family communication in,thepg areas.
Although co-sponsored by the Alameda County Health Department, the 'District
PTA Council, the Bay Area Venereal Disease Association and supported by
the schoo.l.admipistration and teachers/ it was tabled by consefvative
members of the school board. lb retrospect, what Was lacking at that
point was a strong indication of support from parents. Recognition of.
this need has strongly influenced the direction of the project since.

At that point the staff of the Department of Health and Family Lile
of the San Francisco Unified School District, recognizing an opportunity
to develop and implement a program model in a critical and sensltive,area
of heaith behavior, offered to become involved in re-writing the drigihal
propose!. The rewrite was completed in August, 1972, and re-submitted
with a.revised budget to Health Services and Mental Health Administration,
Department.of Health, Education and Welfare. The revised proposal included
a name change from "EPIC" to "Project Teen Concern: An Educational Program
to Prevent Venereal 'Disease and Premature Parenthood." It was also

a
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re-designed for junior high school, students, teachers and parents, a more
approAiate place for a preiientative program and not conflicting with the
Pith grade family Ilfe education program i-- 6peration. The contract,
approved by the Department of Hda.lth, Education and Welfare, was originally
funded for.$136,000 from September,' 1972, to June, 1974 (Contract #1-1SM.II0-

72-402). with Planned Parenthood/Alameda-San Francisco as the fiscal agent.
Additional funding was received fora two year extension of the project
to develop a bb14ngual component (1974-75) and for the development of a
manual (1975-76). The original charge to the Project by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare was to develo.a program which would not
only meet the needs of adolescentsin San,Francisco, but could also serve
as a hiodel.for other school distal-cts. -

COMMUNITY AND BOARD OF EDUCATION SUPPORT

Co-Sponsorship

Early in the planning phase of Project Teen Concern, the staff of the
Department of Health and Family Life in.the San Francisco Unlfled School
District,recognized the importance' of a broad base, of community support to
ensuresuccess for the Project. Confirmation.of support from. the-following
cooperating agencies-was-immediately solicited and received: aay Area
Venereal Disease Association; CaTifoia State.University, Hayward; Human
Rights Commission of San Francisco; San Francisco Department of Public
Health; and the San Francisco Medical Society. Planned Parenthood/Alamedar
San Francisco Joined this group as one of the cooperating agencies, with
its Education staff offering consultation and participation as trainers.

'6ommunity Advisory Committee

To Meet theneed for on-going community involvement and support,,
a Community Advisory Committee to the Project was formed consisting of
representatives from public and private agencies, as well as diverse
cultural groups in San Francisco, all concerned wi +h the prOblems of
teenagers. The Committee convened for the first time even before approval
of the Project by the San Francisco Board of'Education, and met monthly for
three yearsto guide the staff in Planning and evaluting the program. Its

advisory and helping functions were:

- Representing a broad spectrum of individuals and agencies
- Abilizing support Of concerned citizens in the community
- Transmitting information about training to the community
- AdviSing-on policy matters, e.g., increased yotith participation

on the committee
- Reviewing training,materials for all components of the Project;

test instruments used; overall prOgress of the Project
- Responding to question4, problems, and needs as presented by the

Project Director.
1

8
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This comm ittee was invaluable to the ProjvCt as the forum where the
questions and concerns from the community could be heard a9d answerecks

.

One ,example comes to mind. Ear,ly in the Project an attorney froM United
for Life visited the rroject Director, threatening an injunction to stop
the PrOjectr The Advisory Cqmmittee Intern ted the educational objectives

.

and requested a represenfative from United r Life join the Committee.
' ,This woman becaMe,a hard-working, interests member of the Committee, re-

viewing all the materials and attending al he parent training sessions,
after which she offered constructive.cri, m and support.

Active participationby memberg was encouraged in several ways. The
Committee made the policy decisions,-reviewed the training materials, and
were asked to attend the training sessions and evaluate them. The chairman
changed several times but always provided independent,* leadership. A core,
group of about ten members stayed with the Advisory Board for- the entire
three years; Many of.those Jroethe co-sponsoring agencies. The Project
Director also continuously revised the Committee, replacing those members
not attending with persons suggested, by the Committee Ijiterested *former
members were retained on the mailing list in order to spread cOmmunityawereT
ness. As the focus changed, i.e., the bilingual progi-am the third yedr,,in-
creased representation from the Spanish-speaking and Chinese communities was
solicited. Studen.ts and other community people were often invited to attenql
the monthly /luncheon meetings,actively participated i.n speciel projects, en
continuously enlarged the bridge to the community and Schodl Board, A'list
of agencies represented is in Appendix A at the end of Chapter I.

Board Approval
4

A proposal for'San Francisco Unified School Digtrict participation
was presented with impressive community,suppoft.to the Planning Committee
of the Board of Education on October 16, 1972, and was approved unanimoAhy
by the Board the followipg,week. Because thi-s School' district had-developed.
a health education curriculUm four years previousJ'y, the framework existed
into which this program for junior Iigti"-school students, their teachers
and parents could be fitted. In 'order fo,increase aeceptany witthin the
scholystem, the proposal called. for tte",.Project -Director' Ito be a,sthool
disiric employee-whose salary would be reimbursed to the District.`' jjfq

-4 Project Director selected was an experienced Health and Fadily
most

Education '

teacher in the an Francisco Unified School District, who had mos-irecentINI
served 40 Project Director-for a federally-funded ElementarObrug Abuse
Program in the the-School District.'

Staffing

The original P'roject called for a Project Director, and secretary, with
some provision for cpnsultan-W as needed. tna schoodiOrict the size of
San Francisco, nineteen junior.high schools with a populatign of seventeen.
thousand students, this was inadequate. Health education students from San
Francitco Siete University contributed greatly by working as field workers .

.ers
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the fi'Ysi two years. Un the second and third year of the Project, a soda,'

1
wor er was added as administrative assistant and wos responsible for much
of he'excellent community outreach. Al.so added 1n the third Year were

-two h4lf-time community aides, one Cb.inese-speaking man and one Spanish-
speaRing woman,who were invaluable in working with the parents and community

4

4'

1

ageQcies of the bilingual program.

A

,

IMPLEMENTATION

Objectives
g!o N'

'The objectives of Project Teen Concern were to prepare:

, - teachent to give classroom and small group instruction 'to boys
and girls during the transition from childhood to. physical and
emotional maturity;

- tchoot crwetou to communicate effectivelyWith sexually active
youth and with others ho want information andillelp in)decision-
making;

'pwLent6 to relate comf rtably to their own children about human
' sexuality ?,

stars meMbeAt at youth-oniented`commanity agencie4 to respond
to young'peope who had concerns related 1-o boy-girl relationshipS.

To achieve the above objectives, Project staff organized two types of
training programs:

(I) A I6-hour training program for certificated personnel
(four consecutive Saturday mornings)

(2)° A I2-hour training program for adultS in +he community
(four consecutive Wednesday evenings) .

There Aere five certificated cycles and five community cycles, which occurred .0

at, regular intervalS from February, 1973,, through May, 1.974. Participants who
successfully completed ple training cycles were eligible for a small stipeRd;
In addijibn, certificated personnel had the option of r)..ceiviikg either in-
service or university credit (they paid a small fee fol- the latter).:'

The training programs were by professionals in education,
Medicine, psychology, nursing, and ipcial work. While the program'included
a thorngh.presentation of factual information about VD, contraception, and
adolescent development, emphasis was placed onivalues clarification, decision
making, andcommunication Skills. The program reflected the philosophy that
t,make responsible decisions about human sexuality, youth must be given the
opportunity to discover and examine their values thoughtfully; a''process which
requires effective.communieation among all age groups:
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Recruitment

s.

.5

TRAINING PROGRAM: CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

Participation in the training program was yoiuntary, as was the
mminMitment to implement a student program at the end of:the training-
Initially,'only ju4or high school teachers were invited to attend the
program, with the rationale that their studerits_ would benefit the most
from preventative progrk because increasing numbers of pregnant students,
at ever younger ages, had been enrolling in the school distrct's program ,

0 'for pregnant'girls., To recruit paillcipants, Project Staff announced the
Poogram in the District Newsletter' and sent a brochure about the Project
to every junior high school teacher in the District. In addition, the
Project Director visited each of the nineteen juniorhigh schools between
November, 1972, and February, 1973, wheh the first training cycle began.

' The personal contact was essential in mobilizing interest in the Project
*ant providing an adequate explanation of the program to key certificated
..pWrsonnel: Response was positive; the first training cysle included parti-
cipants from all but two junior high schools. In view of the interest of p

eleffehtary and high school teachers in tb,e program, Project staff eventually
. invited cer.tificated personnel at grade levels K-I2 to attend the tjnal

cycle. By May.,,I974, a total of 163 certificated personnel had completed'
the training program 109 junior high, six senior, hrlh; thirty-three
elementary, and fifteen from arious special programs.in the District.'

./*

0
7Made! Development

t .
/

(----.
. . '0. .

An important aspect of the Projedt was the formative evaluation of
sessions through participant and staff evaluation. Although the basic
content of the(five training cyelpsremaitied,the same --.values clarifica-
tion, informationabodt VD, contraception andtadolescence -- the format-
underwent significant changes. ModificattoOwere made on ttie basis of
feedback from participants, impressionq of staff, and information from a

0

4

team of independent professjon4I 'evaluators. A total of,three different'
training models Were iMplemented (for modeks-see,Appendix A, B, C, Chapter III):

. . -

_While the fiAal'model was consideradj-ieshe.moSt Sppropriate for the
San Francisco Unified.Sthool District, all-of the'Models were eifectiye_ in
. ,

mee ng Project goals. 'The first/model was traditional in design; thowgh ".
A

s e sessions focused on small' group interactitp, Jec't,Ure format predominated.
.

This format would be most effectiNe*in shool`,8istrictwher't tfie sensitive ..

.

,

area of human sexuality isnew.in the Curriculum and therefore unfamiliar /.

to the-staff, students, andcpmmunity. The second" model encouraged.in.tro7 ,...../

spection on the part of participants through' smal I group' interaotion. ThoUgh
its affective focus proved uncomfortable-for the Districtl5ersonnel,. the .design
would be well-suited for teacheri who have already had substantial experience
with group-process. The third and final model,,which was most successfullin

. ,

meeting the needs of, the District, achieved an effective balance between ' :,
.

. -

. 1
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affective and cognitive learning. Important features of this model are:-
,

- "Information Processing" -7'aminnovative approach.to,cogpitiv;
- learning. A cohtinuouscycle of'input and feedback eliminates ,

the passOity,, which so often typifies the 1earming process. Tigachdrs
r found.the technique useful in thtir own learning, and immediately

recognized dots potentiar foi-. use in their classrooms.
.9

.,

Y x
.

..
, - Skill building in daading group discussion and,hendling problem-

.

situations.
0 ,

- ,Increasing suppbrt to te4chers,for conduct)ng sex education
prpgrams in the shOols by helping them plan how they would
Jse \the Projecttraining id their work.

Chapter-111-wiAl detaii,,the.pr
in-service mode0

4
.

TRAINING PROGRAM: PAREPT,AND COMMUNITY

.s for developing the teacher

eA

r,

-Recruitment ' --I III
,...-, ,

A'otal of 130 people attended"community cycles of Project Teen Concern;
participants included parents of teenagers and pre-teenagers, SISff members i

at youth-oriented agencies, and sctfOol para-professionals. The task of get-.
Ting information. abouf'the Project,tothle Community was difficult in a large
urban area and time- consuming. Project staff were aided in theirrecruit-
ment efforts by San Francisco State University Health Education students' ,

who had chosen Project Teen Concernas their field-work assignment. Various
publicity methods were used: posters were distributed to neighborhood
locations, radio and television spOts were taped, and information was mailed
to community groups in an effort to make the community aware61 the existence "

of the Proje t, as well as to encourage adult participation. The most effeC-

ktive method f, motivating individuals to enroll *in a:training program was
,through per's() al ,contact; by visiting nursery schodl parent meetings, PTA
groups, youth agencies and volunfeer organ'izations.,Taking the time to ex-
plain theProjept aapd answer questions, Project staff and field -wort
had the chance to gliveadults a much better understanding of-,the program:,

,

The profeSsionals who conducted the community training were chosen not
otily for their experience and.reputation, but also for their-ability to - 4

communidVie well with participants who t:Mgan the training sAsqons with .

diverse backgrounds and varying levels"of sophistication and experience in
the areas of, VD and'pregnancy preventitin. Both the content and format of
the community training program remained essrtiall.yunOanged throughout

p
II'

the five cycles, and is detailed in Chapter 1V. Small'group-interaction ,

A'

1. 2
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edoMinated in the sessions onvalues clarificaf ,onand.coMrifunication
skills. ThoughrtheC'pwesentation Of cognitive inf rmation on VD, contras-/ .

ception, and adolescence necessitated some lecturing, training session
/1: leaders always e66eurageddisCussion and queStions, and made use of

FOormation process,ng (see."APpendix N, Chapter 111).

4:

a

.?to _ THIRD. YEAk OF THE PRO4RC:1-
v

151 I i nqua I Comp I
. .

After implementation and evaluation of the firs two years of Project'
-Teen-Concern, Lt became clear that there_vAs a challenge 1-o continue a new
and innovative component involving further community, participation, and-to
'develop and extend the program to a speCiO group of young people who have been
inadequately served in area of health gdueatiOnl This group consists of

'those students who do nonlave'tnglish as their prim4ry language, a large
group in the San Francisco schOol'si; The major focus,in thb third year
was the developmpnt of a health education program.foilnon-enghish speaking
students, and theIrTarents.

Y

t;

.

le

The fittingual'hearth" course was conducted at three junior high schodls
In San FranciSco., Course conteht included informal-ion about dental health,
nutrition, drug use and abuse, and mental health, in addition to prevention
of VD and too early pregnancy. The five Spanish bilingual teachers and .

one Chinese bilingual teacher *participating in 'the program selected bilingual
Anatecials,'both writtep.and,audio-vjOal, appropriate for .classroom use.
itefore the course began, an Orientation and social meeting ,for parents of
the participating students was held, at each of the schools., A health'
education training program was arranged by Project staff and,conaucted
for parents on topics they,had reqqp-sted-at the orientation meeting. See

. ChapterV for:the.det61.16-*Cm developing the bilingual program.

sa

Advanced Community,,i4Orkshop Component4 re
e

- A 12-hour workshop focusing on communication/5Kills, conflict 'r.esolution
and burlding *If esteem especially with children' was offered in Sprind'1, 1975,

% to communrtysmembers mho had parficipated in the.basic Project Teen Concern
, .

,

, community training program. , : ' --

. .

Advanced Teacher Workshop, Component

Teachers requesting advanced training identified the area of values
Clarification as top priority. ,A one-day Safurday WorNshop.was held which
.emphasize 4 waykof integrating values clarification into-ongoing curriculum.

9

1',

4/-
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10. In order to expSte, the Project Teen Concern model to more school
districts; a three-day expiriential-seMinar and wor.kshop was offered
to five California school districts. A SchogeBoardmember, a curriculum
'specialist, and a teacher from each district attended as a team. The ,
evaluation'maS extremely positive and follow up evaluation has shown
that-thd workshop provided an impetus to develop family lije education
in th6Se districts.

CONSULTATJON

The Project has alsa offered consultative services to other school
districts and'groups such as family planning agencies in Region IX, DHEW
that expressed interest in implementing a sex education. program in their.
community; one-day'consu4tative workshops were held in Las Vegas, Neveda;
Prescott, Arizona; Reno, Nevoda; Jionolulu, Hawaii; and Irvine, California.

;
A process was developed for these consultative workshops that brought

together the diverse elements in a community to look at the health educatioR
needs for teenagers, and to consider solutions. For example, partly as a
result of a workshop in Las Vegas, organlied and facilitated by Project
stafOat the request of theClark County Nevada Health Department, a Task '

Force of the State-ftitard df Education,has beencreated to coordinate efforts
to implement a comprehensisieteopIth education program in the Nevada schools.
The experience from these workshops and from the field tests of the manual
in three school dis'tricts`in'California has been utilized in Chapter II-that
follows. The 'ProjeCt staff experienced some exciting learning and the
increased conviction that a comfiunitywopkshop may be an important first
step in initiating a program-a

o

Methods Of Evaluation

EVtiLUATIOR4 YEAR I AND II

4

% 4

'Independent professional evaluation of the Projec t was car ried out by
Nomos Institute in Berkeley, California, for the first two years of the
Project. The purposes of the evaluation of Project Teen Concern were (I)
to assess the impact of the Project on the knowledge and attitudes of those
participating in the Project, (2) to assess the impact of the Project on
the community in terms of the Indidence of venereal disease and premature
pregnancy among teenagers, the delivery of counseling services and "the use
pf,health faeillties serving minors, anli (3) todocumant the development of
curriculum materials; the development of teaching skills, and the involvement
of agencies and persona.in the community.

e
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A The assessment of the Project's impact on participants' knowledge and ..-

attitudes was accomplished through comparison o pre- and post-instruction
scores,on measures of knowledge and attitudes for three types of participantS:
certificated personnel, parents and community persons, and students. At the..
beginning and end of each training session, information measures and atti-
tude measures were administered to the participants '(`with the exception of
students, whowere not administered aft4tude measures because of school
restrictions). Completed measures wer.eimmediately sen 'to the evaluating
agency, which quickly summarized the results and returned heM to the Project
Director. The Project Teen Concern staff used the results -,o revise the
Content and structure of training, and the evaluators used the results
ag a basis forimproving the instruments. Interviews with teachers and
students who had participanted in the Project were also used in assessing

. the Project's impact on.knoWledge and attitudes.

The assessment of the Project's impact on the community was accomplished
through collection and compilation of statistical-:data tom various agencies
serving the target population. Interviews with teachers were also used in
assessing the Project's'impact on the community.

Curribulum and teaching skills development were dciented in a Curriculum
DevelopMent ArcW.ve, an annotated collecticn of all Materialg selected fo-r
instructional aribi evaluative use. A Master Log, a.chronological record of
themajor decisions, events, ind meetings of the Project, was kept to docu-
ment the development`o training models and community involvement. These two
documents contained information pertaining to the formatoif_Project Teen ,.

Concern training for the three'kindsiof participants.

The Director of Project Teen Concern also made an attempt to keer a runr
ning account of the Project's impact on schhoi and commufity agencies. Ai-

r though it is Wry difficult to document small institutional changes, the
Project Director kept files ofall corresponbence rel@Vant to the Project's
administrative relatipns with the central office of the San rFancisco Unified
School District and other public agencies. Correspondence whiCh provided'
Informatldn on the reactionsivof teachers or community groups to the Project

. was collected by the Project Director. A file of releVant newspaper cJippings
was also maintained.

Results

`Regults of questionnaires administered to participants in the certiOtated
trainLng-cycles, ag well as personal interviews with both teachers and Stbdents,
indicate that. classroom presentations based on Project Teen- Cosqern 'tech'
and materials were useful and well-received by -students. Both the community_
and rertificated, training programs were evaluated enthusiastically by partici-
pants, who,-by their own choice, became active in recruiting applicants tOr
'subsequent training cycles. Requests for advanced or forlow-up workshopS
were received from"many participants in both trainin6 programs.,

15 rv/
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Most of the-ceritificated participtnts have used the training in ther
classrooms, either teachingdiscrete unifs,On VD and pregnpcy preventio
or integrating information about human sexuality into the curriculum whe e
appropriate. A few teachers conducted small after school groups for stud nts;
particularly successful was a small.Spanish bilingual group (reported in e.

San Frahcisco Examiner, October'9, 1974, page 4) led by a junior' high sch
Assistant Principal,

Some of the after, - school groups were designedito train students to act
.

as information and referral resource people to their peerS'. Since young
people receive mUch of their knowledge sexuality from peers, it was
felt that a ,cOre'of informed, well - 'trained students working under adult
superviion.could be usefurin cot-A./tilting info-r'mation about.VD and pregnancy
prevention to fellow students.- This, small group student involvement com-
Orient of the program Was less successful. Few teachers were willing to
lead after-school,groups" to train' and supervise the students, despite the
inducement of extended,day pay. FeW stud4nts were willing to atfendlan
after-school training program; though offered monetary incentives, those
student' who completed the training-had difficulty maintaining interest and
commitment without constant teacher reinforcement, which over-burdened
teachers were often unable to.provide:- The conclusion from this attempt
jo'initiate this component ofthe program is not that students do not or
cannot learn from their peers,,putpnly that a formal program with adequate
adult supervision at the'junior high school level is very difficult to
implement.

The most difficult part of evaluation is demonstrating statistical
behavior changes as a result of'arLeducational program. It, is premature
to'evaluate conclusively the effectsof Project Teen Concern on VD and
teenage pregnancy statistics; ihere'is, however, some preliminary evidence
that the program has helped reduce VD.among teenagers. A report in the-City
and Dounty of San Francisco Depaetmemt of Public leal:111 Weekly Bulletin of
April 14,-, 1975, indicateva changing pattern in age-speci.fic rates'of VD:

ft .

"The 53%,and. 21%, decrease in *he 15-19 and 20-24 year age groups
respectiveN', from the highest.rates subsequent to 1968 is of major
significance, particularly if,we consider the nearly doubling of the
rate in persons 25 years, and over. We attribute much of this decline
as a measure of success of.thelfenereal disease education program in
San Francisco's public and parbchial schools.."

It is important to mention that Project Teen Concern is not the only
program in San Francisco aimed at preventthg CID; the Human Rights Commission_
of San Francisco developed a senjor high school peer counseling VD preven-
tion program which has been in operation since 1972; in addition, the District's
Depetment of Health and,Family_Ljfe Edlication, since its creaton r'n 1968,
as been concerned about both, VD and Premature parentliobd.

4.
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Project Teen'Concern eaves a core of 163 trained San. Francisco Unified
SchoorDistrict personnel, wholwill continue their efforts to communicate
effectively with both students and their colleagues about VD and too early
parenthobd. The Reed for well-ltrained teachers and on-going in-service in
this difficult area remains a major problem for most school districts wish-
ing to initiate health/sex,education programs. Staff, in retrospect, would
have asked a stronger commitment from certifTcated perknnel.to utilize the
training provided,, although In th4s sensitive area of education there needs
to be room for teachers to ."select themselves'But." The continuance of the
program remains voluntary with"inter-school-transfers sometimes breaking up .

creative team teaching. The less tangible.effectS oft attitudes of teachers
both in teaching and in counseling students hopefully remain`. With enough
teachers receiving this kind of affective learning it may gradually become
a norm in'a district contributing to change in.the overall climate.

,In addition to teacher straining, in the first two years, 130 people
attended the community cygle of the program,t,including,parents of ages,

.to receive information and develop communication and decision-making skills
about sexuality. Particularly rewardingland successful were these parent/.
community workshops which informed parents at the same time as young people,
and increased community support. and, understanding for the program. As

,i,resuFt, there is an enlarged number of San Francisco community members
°Oho are sensitive to these critical health problems and capable of helping
adolescents make responsible decisiOns about human sexuality.,

4
knally, the Community Advisory Committee brought together some of those

members of the-.San Francisco community cpncerned about the problems of
kieenagers.withtite school district so that they could assist each other and
cooperate to the benefit of the entire community.

4

EVALUATION: YEAR 111

The Bilingual-Component

.
4 4..

. Six bilingual teachers from the%Bilingual Program of the San Francisco
Unified School' District completed the Project Teen Concern training in fall,
and summer'. Thiey in turn ,selected heath education materials and conducted
.workshops at three junior high schools( in San Francisco for both parents 'and
students. 96.studentt participated along with 40 parents? Spanish and
Chinese were the two languages

.

.

included.
. *

.

,,

.

The evaluation was completed by the Project Director,
,

utilizing the.same
format as for Years I and II.' Methods of:evaluation included (I) maintenance

an on -going log and collection of all audio- Visual and curriculum materials,
(2) a comOarison of pre-instruction and post - instruction scores and measures
of informatipn for bilingual students, and 0) analysis of evaluations com-
pleted by particIpantsof all workshgps.and by teachers involved in the bi-
linguah program.. The conslusion that can be derived from this data Is that

l7
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bilingual teachers }wined b9 Project Teen Concern do indeed have a pcisitiva,
effect on their students notwithstanding individual students', learning
ability.

The teaiber and went evaluations for the Spanish bilingual program
were enthusiastic, Many Spanish parents commented on feeling more confort-
able about discussing sex.Vith their children. The 'Chinese program was lAs ,

successful (refer to Chapter IV). For the teachers, this was the first
health.edutetsion for this group of non-English speaking students. Plans
are to continue these units, with.funding recently reaeived by the bi-lingual
program, so this is a legacy of the Project. It is also hoped this model
and materials may be useful to other school districts with bilingual programs.

Advanced Workshops 1

Participants evaluations from the AdVanced Teaches and Advanced Parent
workshops showed that they were very well receiyed. The Sex Education

Seminar for school district personnel in California received, excellent eval-,
.uations also, with strong indications that this forMat was extremely success-
ful)in encouraging districts, to move ahead with programs.

.The complete ewluationslor all three years are,available separately
on request from the Planned Parenthood/Alameda-San Francisco Education
Department.

xSUMMARY

. -

An interesting model for involving the community and school in a health/sex
education program was develo'ped. The an Francisco Unified Sc oo District
isoLeet,with a core of 170 trained teachers, i6Cludig the bij at teachers,
to-continue the program. In addition', the implementation of the model in
other areas of Region IX DHEW:commenced in the third year of the project.
Training formats suitable for approachlng many aspect's of health/sex educa-
tion were deVeloped that have relevance for other communities. What follows
in thenext chapters will be-a detailed explanation of the planning and
delivery of the tnaining codponents. -

18
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I

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
OF

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

Rep/Wenative4 Fum Th66e San Funeaco, Agent e.4 Served
, January, 1973 June, 1915

.

A. P. Gianhini Junior High School.
/Girls Physical Edualfon Dept.
Counseling Department

California Congress of Parents ,

and Teachers
District # 2

Children's Hos al

Departmerit of Pediatrics

City and County of San Francisco
Department of Pubirc Health

'District Health Center ibtr

Dtstrict 'Health Center #5

i'd.Ity College of San' Francisco

Chinatown-North Beach 'Family
Planning Services, Inc.

Comprehensiweeilealth PlannIng.Council

Family, Service Agency

.Fcirence Crittentop Servrces

Department of Healttl, Edt4tion end,
Welfare, Region IX
' Family Planning'. Services

Human Rights Commission. ,t

.s'

Hunter's Point-Bayview,Community
Health Services

James Lick Junior High.School

Johp Hale Medal Socrety Auxiliary

Mission Child Care Consorium

Mission Education Center

Mission Mental Health Center

Mission Model Cities Child Care

Mission Neighborhood Health Center

Mount Zion Hospital
Pediatric Project...

Planned Parenthood /Alameda-
San Francisco

SPEAK (Suntet-ParksIde Education
and ActionCommittee),

! SanlOptanclsco Cit (V.D.) Clinic

I, Sarl_Ef.ancispoGirWClub

1

San Fran,d4co Medical Society y. ,

a

a

San Francisco State Universitye,
Health Education Department,

Sanfrancisco.Onifled School District
Health and Family Life.Departmerit
Pupil Personnel Services

19
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COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
OF.

PRQJECT TEEN CONCERN

'(continued)

1. '

San Francisco Unified (hoot District
-Social Work Services
Special Services Center'

- St. Luke's Hospital
Family Planning Clinip
Public Relations Department

United for Life

. University of California
Human Sexuality Program
School of Nursing

Materna& and Child Health Program

Urban Sch I

aka

0

0
%
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DeVeloping Community Support

INTabUCTION.

-

. (-'
There is probabry nb asPect of sChool programs more tinged with

.controversy than'that lapeled )sex education." Those working in thii6
6 area are all too familiar with past history, in their own community, and

with the many school districts whic0-have al- some time experienced prob-
lems with a small number of highly vocal parents protesting any education
in this area for their children. For these.reasons ii s very important
fo'r school s erintendents and'school boards to know that they have the
majority of p rents and community behind a program being initiated. it

is also important fdr the teacher or nurse working in this area:to feel
the support of school district personnel and of the parents withia,that
district. ,-.. 4111

e . c

, .
The ideal program to most educators is one that retborzes health

1

,education as an important part of the curriculum from kindergarten to.
high school,. Within that hearth education curriculum, family life edu-
cation concepts are presented at the appropriate level for the Child.
Thus edgcation about sexuality is integrated with the'whole Of health
education; and not singled out as being separate from all else. More and

more school districts'are moving in this direction. If your district has'

adopted a health education framework, yoU have a place where sex education
. properly fits. If.yolt do not, you may want to give consideration to work-

ing for School Board adoption of a health education framework as a first
step. In California, there is a State framework on Health Education which
districts can adopt. One o the reasons Project Teen Concern was easily
adaptable in the San Francisco Schools was that a health education curri-
culum had:been developed-and impl-emented in many schools. ./

It is our belief that a,school-based family life, education program
in np way takes away the role and the responsibilitied of parents and
cfturches in the education of their young people about this important area
of human relations, but instead complements them. (See chart on page 16).
Many'parentS'are comfortable and open with their children as questions
arise. There are also many parents who lack knowledge and skill in

cpmmuniCating about sexualitywith their youngsters but are open to
learning. Our experience hashed us to believe that when parents under- 4

. stand the problems and are involvelkim planning the curriculum, the
,majority will-support the need for such an educational program. A minor-

-iti may dissent, and, of course, their right to have their Child not pa0--

.
ticipate should be respects:'` .

, .

'' This chapter, ten, is devoted to consideration,,of ways school per-
sonnel arfd/or Community ageneies can Insure involvement anA. develop sup -

portport for a-school health/sex.education program. It is based on the con-

- viction that parents and community, by a large.majority will support a
. program when they are given an opportunity to understand the problems s-in

etheir community and have some real input into'solutions. Without seeking
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this_support, a school adminiStration Or .a school-board Jeaves itself
vulnerable to the attack of the small vocal minority which' is always'
there.. While the right of a small minori-ty to dissent:is acknbwledged,
they donot have the right to deprive the majority of young people of 14.

l/ pformAion in this important area. An involved and informed parent/
tiommUtil--ty-6iEicomes a supportive base for the school.

THE HOME; THE SCHOOL, AND THE COMMUNITY EACH HAVE RESPONSIBI TV FOR 1
ATTITUDES, KNOWLEDGE AND BEHAVIOR eY YOKING PEOPLE AND SHOW_ ORK TOGETHER.
TO FACILITA 'LEARNING.

ATTITUDES KNOWfEDGE_ 6tHAVIUR
a
.

OW.

Parents should provide,
moral and coegioUs ''quat9;rhformati6n
guidance and,instruc-
tion a4ording to
their beliefs.

Parent need ade-7

themselves tO'be-
able to talk to .

their children.

Parents must prb-
vide role and
behavior models
if children are
to learn..

CHOOL

Schools cannot teach
a single set of,stand-
ards as the only. one

acceptable, blit can

teach a decision
making process.

e .._

Schools can pro-
vide factual in-

forMatiOnabout-
sexual develop-
ment, functioning,`about
etc.

.

N

Schools can define
alternative behav-
iors and present
'factual information

positive and
negative conse-
quenced of each
aJt6rnative. ,

.

COMMUNITY
-

Self-help resources
Just be availabl ;

services, counSe in g,

etcr.,'-if educatio

is to be val14.

Community,;must be

aware of 'needs of
young people for
sex education,

services,*.coun-

seling andrefer-
rat,. .

Community environs
ment must be one of
acceptance and help-
fulness'if services
are lobe useful.

.

oY

40-

IN THE BEGINNING

Whether you are a aurs ealth educatory in a family planning
gram, a feacherOr administr for in a school district, or a school board
member, if you want to haves healtfdsex education component in your
schools, a number of steps are necessary fora successful program. Most
of the early process involves building community support and understanding
for the progiaM you have in mind,' Keep in mind-the uniqueriess of Our

AOL, OP
f.
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situation as you read, for we are very aware that an urban school setting
very, di fferent from a rural school setting and requirts di ffere,nt

considerations in planning. Following in this.secti.otIsare ;iklz-eps/PrOject
Teen Concern took, many/of them concurrently, so that they To- not nec-
essarily suggest the order in which you might want-to proceed. Hopefully'
you will be clarifying your own objectives as you go. on in this chapter.
Those objectives will help you define your plan for building support:
Therq,are manghways to get there:

This chapter ends with p carefully evolved format for a community
workshop which can be adapted to your needs. A number of workshops
using this -format haNie been conducted- successful ly in ftegion IX CHEW
1974-1976, where Project Teen Concern staff was asked to help other com-
munities get starfed. We have seen itwork, nd believe in the process.\
We hope many of you wiI try it.

To Start: Know your coma' and its resources

You may or may not I iye in a community in a "crisis" about teenage
pregnancies an.fi venereal disease rates. We believe young people 'have
the right and need for health information whether there is a crisps- or
not. However, today many urban areas do face multi- health crises,:and,
many rural area are considering how better to prepare their gtuderita
for difficult decisions ahead,. In any case you will want to:

A. Acquaint yOu'rse I f 4th communityi resources for young ,peop le:
4

panning 4 eAvice,o
VD tAeatmernt 4-eitvice4

- COUYL6elang 4 etate6 i
. ca, ,. 7 Ae 6extat 4s.,eit i.o.46

-State, anil-tocat heeatth depa4.0nent 4e.Avice4
-youth agencie.6
-4 choot 4e)t.vice6 .. .....

V

B. KnOw your schgls and understand how school -districts operate.
Find-out whAt- being taught at al I grade levels in fami ly
life educa,Aon.: You should be able to answer all the questions
on the'School Questionnaire (see Appendix A, Chapter II) before

,ybu plan any program. In addition, you wi I I want to 'assess the
0 level of commitment of each School Board member and where the

real decision-making power is in the district.

C. .If applicable, gather al I the pertinent statistics in your com-
muniti:

-numb eA. o6 enageAz ..6eAved 60/1. 6amily ptannin.g
numbe4 o 6. giAtts Leaving Moat becau4 e o 6 p'itegnancy and
tin 4pec-i.ae, .6thoot p)togAam6 bon pAegnant

-numbeA o6 teenage abwition6
- VD mate
-State Heath. 4tatati.e.6 on teenaleits

21 a
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Step 2 :Designing, a Pled
1

Analyze carefully the data gathered.and clarify long reigeoprogram
goals in terms of your school district. No relevant planning'can take
place until you and those working with you are clear about overall op-
jectives.

For instance: is your goal a comprehensi health education
curriculum, or to'design a program for junio high sc of students.; or

fo increase parent support for an existing fWrilly life ucgtion program,
or to Increase co6rdination between community services a d resources and
school needs? Whatever yr objectives, your plan should start with con -
sidering some'ways to involve other school/community persons. Some of
these may require School Board approval, some may be done with adminis-
tration approval. Ydur.option may be different if you are in a health
department which is encouraging the schools to start a program. But in

any case you need to encourage community /school understanding Of the
heyth needs of young peopleees a beginning.

S

Option I:

II

The appoLntment of(a C8Iiimunity Advisory Committee to act in an, ad- .

visbry capacity to the development and implementation of a program.
This committee is on-going.

Depending on the schoorsituation, his committee may be initiated

in different ways.

.

L. In a small or rural school district, it M-i ght be.appointed by,

the School Board itself. (This could be true for a larger dis-

trict also.)
2. It may be developed by the curriculum specialist, or the Di ec-

tor of Health Education in a larger district. rn

3. Impetus could come from concerned citizens or health agencie

or parent groupt.

4. The committee may resul.t from a community' workshop such as
,suggested later in Chapter II, and may continue to take the-lead
in,working for a program.

In\afl cases it should:

-0e..broadly,representattve..of your particular community.
-Review the suggested program and advise on policy matters.

~- Reflect the community concerns to.tbe school district and board.
-Mbbilize support for the proposed program in the community.

rig
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In
,

PAoject Teen Cancan, a Community Adviso4 ComMittee wad
6akmed immediatay, to hap with the pugAgmdecisioya. .

Option 2: .. 1
, 4

...-

A curriculym,committee of teachers could be asked to develop_the
curriculum if-your district is ready to go andhas support a-rail levels.
In any case, a community Advi4ry Committee with good representation of

r- parents Is recommended also tol'Ireview curejculum for rfheimrd. /

"bEittAia ion pnoceeding with .the

cuthicutum dezign might include: I

,--Assessment of previous community readiness, through pastpx
perience with school/agency cooperation

-Indications of strong school support from teachers and adminis-

trators
-PrOblems at a crisis stage in a school 'district with teenagers

-School Board support
-Adequate staffing and resources

Option 3:

a
A Community workshop to\build support ra a strongly recommended

option whether you are just beginning to ink of .a program or whether

-you have one that is aboUt to be ihiplemented. However, much prelim-

inary work needs to be d6ne with a,smaller committee before you start

planning this. See the format that follows on pages 24-25.

Cniteltia eon. 4etecting.

thi4 option might inctude:

-The need to inform the larger coNeu9tty of teenage problems
. -A Geed to assess,ttie amount of supprt in parents, community

agencies and schools for aprogram
-A wish to involve;the'community in the planning from the begin-

ning in order to build commitment

2G
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Other options: May,include working through a school health,cotincll (if

you have one).-or a teen com*II of concerned community agencies (if you,
have one), or offering a small workshop*on problems of adolescence; etc:

Step 3° Be Sure to'Obtain Your Own Agency-Support

Yodr own agency will need to approve this new direction. If you are
a teacher, your principal and others need to be with you. Seek school
districtsupport from both administrators and teachers. Ina large

/ district tqls can take considerable time but it is important to work ,,,,

through apftopriate schooi,committees and staff. Plan your presentation
N carefully at every, step.

I

P

In Ntject Teen Concetn, Heattli.and Farm ey 1.4e
Education DepaAtment in the San Tnaneae0 Uniged Schoot
aatitictwo,dzed w.i tli appAppALlte admini6tAative pemon-

netulithin he 4choot di6tItict towards ptaang a Auot-
ution of cooputation begone the Schoot Boatd, Tie pAb:
jut Aecetved,appuvat 06 the Schoot Heatth Committee
pnion to- pusentation to the Schoot Hound..

-r

Ste . Seek support from Pareilitir

even with a..community advisory committee, a1 ever'y point where your
health pregram is being developed you will .want fo let parents know about
it. it cannot be stressed enough that brd'ad,parental awareness and sup-
port is essential to success. The PTA can often be helpful as the
National.Corigress of Parents and Teachers,has a strong family life educa-
tion support -stand. If you do not have a PTA or your PTA is not repiresen-
tative, you need to think of other ways to approach, parents. Many schools
today have active parents: clubs. Forming a councipof,parent representa-
tives from each school' in a district could be a'way of informing parents
about health/sex education needs. Special programs can be planned for
each school.. A survey designed to ascertain parental support for various
components. of a prdbram can be useful too.

ltep 5; InvOlving 0-her Youth-Serving and Health Agencies

You will w nt to use all the resources and supports'%vatlable.
Broad cooperati n with a health/sex education s .gram in the schools by
Several agenci s i5 an important dem6rIstratto 44:f community,support.

'However; if you are in a rural or smaller community you may have few
resources.- Assess what you do have and what those resources can contribute

27
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to your program. Most communities at least hire a county health

department and a county schools offiCe.

. 4 .
Foil. Ibtoject Teen Concern, a CoMmuni,ty Advixsoity
Committee waS 6cotmed itipnezenting aU the ma-
foil. -San Francisco programs serving teenagers
and the ethnic and cu,P-tuAlt dive46,ity o6
San Francisco .

n Puject Teen 'Concan,-btoad co-6'pon4onohip
was bought tom other concerned agencies. Putzon-
at pnezefalt4:0)1.6 were made and tetteit,6 -deemed

thc BoaAd pnezentation 6nom:

San Fitanc26co _Heath eepaiament, both the VD
and Family naming. Departments

-The Bay Aiteal'Veneiteat Di.semse Azzociation
The Human Rights Commaoion, which had- a lieda-
at-4 6unded VD' op feet to train high schoot Stu

dents a6 peek educaton6
-Congm...6,6 06 PaiEent, and Teachm which had tong
suppoAted isami,ty 'education
The Education Committee o6 the San Francisco Med-
icae Society

- CaUlionnia State UniveA,6ity, Hayward, where -the
dit 6on in-seAvice was

-Ptanned 'PaiEentitood/ Alameda-San PLanci2co; although
Rearmed FaiEenthood had inai.a.ted the pi to feet and wa6
the 6i6cae agent, the agency became Just one o6 the
cooperating agencies and thus 'mane acceptWe to the
Board

Step 6: Securing Pbrmal School Board Approval

.
41

At some.point in this process,
.

your project will need to come be-

fore the School Board for,approval. Before approval is.requegted, be 4'-

su're that Board Members have an opportynity to be clear about the goals
of the program, methods and procedures to be used, and the high level

of community support available. Representatives of wonsbring -groups

should be present at the appropriate School Board meeting 'to answer

questions as they may arise.
4
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kte theze ztepz were pant o6 the documenta-
tion to the Schoot.Boatd Auotution in Pxoject
Teen Conceu

Step 7: Implementing the Program:

You are ready to start, perhaps with the community workshop that
follows. .

A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP

i.

This type of workshop was briefly referred to in Step 2, Option
Three, page 19 with some criteria for selecting this approach to build-
ing community support. At this point,-reviewthe objectives below to
clarify for yourself that they meet your needs.. They were the objep-
tNes that Project staff worked with in a number of consultation work-
shops,

6.

'4

4

OBJECTIVES FOR A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP

1. To undvatand the needz in pun 4choota and
crimmun4ty.that a heatt*/zex educatioA
coutd keep meet.:

411, To undemtand the conciAn6 o6 a wide range o6
pens ono about heat . and zex education.

3. To provide a ztAuctuu ion 41mAing ideaz and
ditgenent vielopoint4 ut thy. area.

4. To identitiy the itezouAcez and zuppoAt ghoup14

in the community. .

4

5. To determine what z the next ztep to be tak-
en 4egandLng heath- and zex education in yom
community, and to obtain commitment to proceed.'

29
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If those apply. to your situation, you are ready to start.planning.

What follows is a prbcedural outline for an entire workshop. In it the

process is very important. In the script there will be suggestions for,

modifying this format in terms of,content while utilizing the process.

As the "prime mover," you are a vital key to carrying'throughOis

procedure. Before you 'start, seeif you can identify one hard7:workihg
colleague or community perspn who ca &es as deeply as you do about the

rights of young peakle to this Aga of education. This is a hard erea

in which to'be "out, front" alone. There is courage and support in' work-.

Ing as a team.

. You are Ocilt to embark on a community workshop and. may be feeling
..1

as nervous as-the !Project staff did in anticipating thECir first work-

shop in a very conselevative COmmunity. Each time-we did this workshop

it' was different, but we caw to rely-on the process' and Iettin9 the .

responsibility for the outcome-rest with the community rather than with

our Ives. We hed our weak moments, Mine being at the eild of a workshop"

where often it would take time for, someone to volunteer some next steps.

But i
does come, although In some cases the next step may not be as

strong as .you would like. The process does not allow for the. workshop -

to terminate without at least a date for a further meeting. -

The format tht follows is divideduignto two phases.: Planning a

-Workshop and belivery of the Workshop. They are inseparable partS.

For those of yoy who are old hands at workshops, forgive us if we spell

out too many details. Our experience shows that success often hangs on

attention to those details. Heaven forbid arrival at a room not pre-

viewed by someone, or without newsprint (often called butcher piper).
,

V
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PHASE 1: PLANNING A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP

t

. PLANNING PROCEDURE

Step I: You (the prime mover) need to
form a planning committee for,\the work-
shop of 6-8 people who will worIC: You
chair the committee. They have the
role of planning and implementing the
fallowing format.

Step 2: The committee reviews Chapter
II in the manual and the format for the
workshop. Your first'task will be to
clarify overa.r1 objectives for a
program and what you want to see come
out ofe community workshop. Until

this is done you cannot start planning.

Ste0-3: The Planning Committee needs
to identify the two workshop.leaders
(-facilitators) who will become
familiar with the process that follows.
They yill be responsibl*for the overall
coordination the day of the workshop.

Step 4: The Planning Committee obtains
an accurate picture .of- what is happening

aim your school district. This is particu-
1.arly important for family 9lanning per-
sonnel.

Step 5: The Planning Committee gathers
the statistics in your community on
VD, and teenage pregnancy for backgr'ourd
at the workshop. Thdy can be posted,

,put in kits or incorporated into an .

introduction.'

ti

Step 6: Seeks co-sponsorship for the
Workshop with community agencies. This
is recommended whether the initiative
comes from the school district or
a family planning agency.

Step 7: Optional. The committee may
want to consider, an.orientation on
the workshop for school district
personnel.

'RESORCE OR COMMENT

Both school perSonnel and the
community shouJd be represented,
Including parents. in larger
communities include concerned
socral and hearth agency repre-
seatatives.

The format is flexible so that
the final group assignments will
come out of your.ObjeAves.

,See Appendix H, Chapter II for

a procedure to help clarify
objectives.

For a real commitment to the
program, these two people need
to .come from the Planning Comm-

ittee if at all possible. Look
for persons with some group
experience who are warm and otjtt-
going. They should enjoy working
together and be willing to use the
process as outlined. See Appendix
G, Chapter II on facilitators.

Department of Health (births to
mothers 18 and under), School
statistics on pregnancies, preg-
nant school program, VD rates, etc.
Family cilanning agencies (teenagers
served)

Suggestions:
FaMily planning agencies
Youth-serving agencies
Health Departments
Medical Societies
Counseling agencies
Parent groups

1
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V

PLANNING.PROCEDURE ?ZESOURCE OR 'COMMENT

Step 8: The Planning Committee- sets a
date that allows 6 weeks lead time.
They design an invitation.that sets
clear objectives and asks for dlirm
dommitment for the whole time (9:30 am-
3:30 pm) in order that. the procesi de-
signed can be completed. Moreover, if

there is any doubt that the whole
time can be committed by an invitee,
choose someone else.

The ipvitat'Ibn should indi-
cate clearly that this is an
opportunity for parents and
community to infiluence the
design of a new program.

Step 9: The Planning'Committee prepares You need a small budget for
a list of invitees; with a limit of 50-75 mailing, printing and phone.
participants. Send invitations a month Try to get workshop space
in advance and try tottave'completed Pfst donated:
of parti.cipants ten days before the work-
shop date! You need to have a broad rep-
nesentation from your community, includ-
ing parents and students. Tray for 15-20

.students 5o they feel they will be heard.

Step 10: The Planning Commitee-selects
a convenient meeting place where there
is a large room with movable chairs,
yet a warm atmosphere. You will not
need tables except for lunch; they just
get in the way.
Arrange for sandwiches or lunch to be
brought in for participants, who shOuld
know in advance of the charge.

Step(II: The Planning Committee
' prepares progrbms and.evaluation forms

for the day, and kits with background
materials if you decide"to give them
out.

Final decisions aremade on the work-
shop forMat and moles are. rehearsed.
Prepare butcher paper with questions.
for the morning groups.

Use suggested list of invitees
(Appendix B,. Chapter II) as a
guide,

A personal telephone follow-up
is suggested for larger commun-
ities, where parent response may
be glow.. Be sure that you have
invited representatives of all
viewpoints, including opposition,
to your workshop.

You need:
3 large blackboards or empty
wall for butcher. paper
Table with large coffee pot
Tables for lunch, rf possible

Sample program: Appendix
Chapter II
Sample evaluation: Appendix D,
Chapter Al

Background materials on Project
Teen Concern are also available
if desired for kits. Materials
on your own community Could be
enclosed. Be sure you have name
tags, felt pens and lots of but-
cher paper!

3:2

(1
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PHASE 2: DELIVERY OF THE WORKSHOP

By this time the planning committee has identifi d two,persons as
workshop leaders (also called facilitators) for the d y. .You /ill have

delegated responsibility forfood and coffee to thre Or tour people so
that these two facilitators can concentrate on the w rkshop and haVe lunch'

time for review. Outside speakers or consultants who,become part of the
program will need to understand the program in advance. Below are some of

the prnciples that went into anning the process. Following that is the

detailed program.

PAincipt.e.6 Behind the Pir.4c.e4.6

I. To get the participants involved and interact-
ing from the start I

2. To further participation and ease by Working

informally in smeller groups. -

3. To give the community a voice on the goals and
compopents of a program, inviting a range of
viewpoints.

4. To secure*a definite product (Plan, concrete
next steps) before the participants leave.

'33
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THE PROGRAM FOR A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
,

.

TIME' ACTIVITY . - RESOURCE/COMMENTS

9:30 - 9:50

'9:50 - 10:00

. ,

10:00 - 10:30

.

)

10:30 - 11.:00

11:00 - 11:15

11:15 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:00

- A,

1:00 - 2:00

.

2:00 - 2:30

2:36 -,2:45 ....

,..

2:45 - 3:20

3:20 - 3:30

A. Coffee and people meeting
each othef-* .

_

B: Introduction,of selves .

and objectives for the
. day* .

C. Determinatio'n of partici-
pants' .concerns. Small

groups of 7-8 consider
.2 questions*

o
.

D. Reporting to large
ibroup*

.

Coffee break

E. Presentati9n: Subject to
. be seldtted* (ending

time is approximate)
*

. .

P. Lunch. During this time
will meet to

dete ine which afternoon
- components to use *'

G. Ideas fot-a Health/Sex

Attendance check list
Namejags-with group
assignments

.

Large sheets of butcher
paper
Broad tip feltpen&

.
.

....

.

. .

.

See wFu. on page 30
for directions

4

(

Name tags with pre-
arranged group numbers
Butcherpaper
Felt pens for recorders

Education Program*

......-

H. Reporting to large group*

= Coffee break
ill

. .

I. What Do We Do Now?4!

J. Final words and evalual
trot],
.. , ,

,

,

.-----.7-,

*See details that follow for each letterstai-red (A throuAJ)
N.

34
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SPECIFIC 'DIRECTIONS FOR STARRED ACTIVITIES

A. Preparation
!

Several days before the workshop, when you have the confirmed list

of attendees, make a list of attendees by roles (e.g. ministers, teachers,

students, parents, health agencies, etc.) Then, trying :for a mixture of .t

les and_agencies in each morning mail group, divide participants into

prearranged groups (about 5 or 6) of 6-8 persons. For the afternoon

groups, you could consider putting "like roles" together; i.e., teachers-

group,,community agency group, parents groups, students group, etc. You

should fbr sure group the students together in the afternoon group..

Prepare a name tag for ea,eft-participant which will have a letter designa-

tion fortthe morning grAps and a number designation for the afternoon group.

The questions for the morning groups will have been designed by the

plannifig group in advance and be available_n butcheF- paper, See Section

C, page 29. (0./

The day of the workshop, arrive 30-60 minutes in advance.of the work-

shop and plan the areas for your small groups. Have a-volunteer from the
planning committee. check arrivals on' the list and give each a name tag with IIII
the small group designations. Be prepared for some unexpected persons .,

and for some who replied affirmatively but don't arrive. The group num- 1

y 1

bers can be interchanged. You can also add to your existing groups,%but

---,try to keep thesize to eight persons or less.
..4 ,

. ?

B. Workshop Objectives"

Include in the Otroductions something persoilal.about yourselves

( adh of the two facilitators) and how your,concern about young people has

le to this workshop;

This is the place to introduce your planning committee members, and

any others you particularly want to recognize such as Board members, the

Superintendent, or visitors.

- Again ask for a commitment to stay, through the day, and-promise to

end promptly at 3:30 pm.

By thi$ time you will'have written your own objectives for the-day,

which you will want.to review with the group. They should be on the pro- -

gram, but also could be posted Cn.newsprint.

35
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Objectives
ExaMpte On

FA4M PAoject Teen oneeAn

1. To undeAstand your conceAns about sex education
and wrovide a stuctute where them. is a shat-
ingoi ideas in .thia atea.

2. To describe "Pujeat Teen Concern" and how LC
has met some of ..the pAobienm in San FAancisco
4choot4.

3. To help you detema.ne what is the next step to °
be taken AegaAding,sexeducation a yowl. conrmun-
Zey.

C. Determination of Participants' Concerns:

/-I. One facilitator will introduce this,task by voicing the need
to know the concerns of the group, and that these concerns will guide the
format for the day.

2. Tel participants they will 'be now Working in-small groups to
discuss the following two questions, which have been prepared in
advance on butcher paper.

Note: A key to the success of this workshop is allowing the concerns
that you know exist to be heard and validated early. Until concerns are
heard they can act as blockages to 'people really listening and developing
ideas. The questions will relate to the overall objectives but must be
phrased in such a 2iv as to allow concerns of participants to be voiced.

Examples:

-What-problems of young people in the sdhools and community doyou
feel a health/sex education program could help meet (Including the

.poSsibility of'llnone")?
.

7

-What do you want to see happen for yourself, and for others here as
a result of this workshop?

fa

-What are the concerns you have about the health/sex education pro-.

gram that is proposed?

3. FaCilitator gkes directiOns (repeat if necessary or post on
butcher'paper) as follows:

3G

t
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a. Ask participants to refer to name tags for letter groupings,

then to take chairs and form circles in sma ll groups in-designated areas

of the rood,.
.

b. Ask each group to select a small group Chairperson and a recorder.

These may be the same persoh. In-addition to recording, one of them will
act as spokesperson to the larger'group. The' facilitator clarifies the

role ,of the chairperson in all the groups.

`''Note: See Appendix I, Chapter II for a discussion on the role of
the small group chairperson, and pros econs on pre-selecting this person.

c. Ask each member of a group to introduce self, including role

(be brief).

d. Recorder writes answers to questions posed (combining similar

answers) on large butcher paper using felt,tip pen.

4. During the discussion time shop leaders circulate among the

groups to:. -
C.

-clarify misunderstandingp.of instructions if group not working

at designated task
.-intervene quietly where difficulties such is -sub-grouping may

arise.

D. Reporting back to large group.

N

Let each group discuss for thirty minutes end then stop discussion.

,(Give a five-minute warning before the 50 minutes.) Ask spokesman from
each group in turn to bring large sheets to front of the room and go over

answers to questions, with the larger'grOup elaborating when necessary.

Allow 5 minutes for each report and ask spokespersons to be concise.

Secure sheets to wall. You will. want to,save this material, for you will

find you have tapped a reservoir of ideas for later use.

E. Presentation:

The planning group should decide what topic you want here. This

was where the Project Teen Concern model was discussed. Substitutions

could include: a speaker from a successful program elsewhere, or someone
from your district with a proposed new program, or results of a survey of
'teenage concerns In your community, etc. This is one of the places where

the workshop model can easily be modified depending on your objectives for-

the day.

F. Lunch

During lunch thg two workshop leaders and the planning committee will

meet to frame the questions that should be considered by the small groups

37
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1

In the afternoon session under G. Use.as reference the materials de-.
veloped on butcher paper from the morning small groups. -In order to
frame these questions, task yourselves:

I. What were the main conclusions or concerns In the morning?

2./ What 'are the overall objectives as originally formed by the
,( planning committee? .r

. .

:,Th.ep should help you formulate.two or three questions for the,ef-
ternoon small groups, which will allow.sommunity Input info solutions.

,

The questions should directly generate ideas about the next steps4
To assist you in formulating questions, these are preas you might

want to'cons,ider.

a. A Question about Program Administration

Ask one or two groups to come up with ideas for the roles of
various agencies and groups in any health/sex education program.
Suggestions both for the kinds of resources available in a CORI-

_munity to a school district and for how the resource might re-
late to.the schools could be an outcome of this group. These groups
are not to be concerned with curriculum ciTitent.

For example: "How do you see the roles of various agencies
(school district, churches, health agencies, parents, etc.) in this
program?"

"How would you like the school and the community to work together
and how can they st1-?"

kof

b. A Question about Program Qomponents

There needsto be one question that invite. sAgestions as to what
topics are included in a program, perhaps, with some idea about pri-
ority. Assign this question to the students; also.

For example: "What are the componentt you would most like to see
included in a health/sex.educAtion program?"

"What are the qualifications you would suggest for a teacher?"

c. An analysis of the forces for and'against sex education in the
schools

Use this only if there is still great concern about the inclusion
of sex education. Then assign one group a question: ' 3What are the

forces for and ageTns, sex_education In the schools, and how would
you reducethe negatbe forces?"

introduce to this group the\FOrce Field Analysis (see Appendix F,.
Chapter II for explanation of Force Field Analysis) and-theJmpor-1
tance of considering helpful and hindering forces. Ask therifto.

38,
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discuss these forces and to select one or two othe most important
hindering forces to focus on: ',Ask them to come Op with possible ways

to reduce these forces.

i

ao,
G. Ideas on Health /Sex Education Program

Ae I. Post on the wall the two or three problem-solving questions for
the afternoon that came from the noon planning session. Allow a

little time for comments if any. Then proceed with instructions fiq

k
afternoon groups.

/

it

2. Divide.into 5 or 6 small pre-selected groups as indicated by a
number on each name tag for this second grouping. Approximately 6-8 per

group. If you are grouping by like roles, some groups can be expanded;
brut consider two groups if the size gets too large. Repeat the instruc-
tions of the morning that each group Select a record,pr.to produce leg-
ible notes and a spokesperson to report back .to the'larger group.

3. Introduce exercise by saying that prog develop best when there

is a free flow of ideas and concerns. This. exercise will facilitate Y g.

such an exchange so that these ideas can serve as an information pool
for the development of a program. Ask groups in beginning to brain-

storm (See Appendix E, Chapter II for explanation of brainstorming. ,

It would be helpful to post the rules on the Board.) and only after

about ten minutes to.startbeing critical. Workshop leaders will cir-

culate and serve as resources'and facilitators of discussions. The

lack of criticism and censoring during brainstorming is essential to

its productivity and success.

4. Each group is given one or, at the. most, twp questions to discuss.
Ask groups 10 try for consensus, but al row for minority reports.

Recorder in each group Is to make notes on two pieces of butcher paper,
one containing.the brainstorming and one with suggestions that have been
looked at critically and prioritized for reporting.

6. Ne r' the end of the one-hour discussion, workshop leaders giN/e a .

5- ute and -a I- minute warning for the task completing. Ask the _

pokesperson from each group to make a report (not over five minutes)

of the prioritized ideas.

t Do We-ro.111aw? ,Recommendations.

This is the most important part of the day, and why it is so essential
for par Lcipants to remain until there is a "product." Have the participants

-work to. gther as one large group for this.

. \,The faciiifator has heard the reports from the small, groups nd can
.

39
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O

star and summarize some of the recommendations which have been pre-
sented.

2. The facilitator needs to summarize in such a way that each recom-
mendation inbicates:,(havethis 4Ctten large on posted butcher paper)

a. Which person or organization involved...

b. What action to be'

c. What date action is due...

3. Facilitator should not get nervous at this point, but should stay
with the large group until some specific responsibility is taken'
for picking up on a reiemendOlon by an agency or individual. Don't
push-too hard to get people talking': remember, they're thinking of
what a personal commitment means, and need.to identTiy theii". own
comfort level. de patient, and gently encouraging.. If nothing else,
a date and a time and place for a next meeting should be planned
before adjourning: A sign -up `sheet for continued per.sonal involve-

ment has been successfully used. See Appendix G, Chapter II.

)1°

4. Give written recomaendations to representatives of those organi-
zations designated to carry them ut, if possible.

5. Try for codsensus on a date when representatives will next meet. .

6.' Butcher paper ideas and recommendations should be gathered for com-
piling into report-to participants on the workshop. Designate some-
one responsible for typing the material from the butcher paper work
sheets, end tell participants theywill receive the proceedings.

1

J. ;valuation (See Appendix 0, Chapter II)
A

A fen minutes before adjourning for participants to cQmplete the
evalualen. Stress its importance before passing out the forms. Be sure
one person is at the door to collect forms as participants leave the work-
shop...) d :

_
.

One last worth' If certain commitments have been made, it, is essential
to give continuing feedback after the workshop to participants. about pro-

gress on plans, etc.

3
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SCHOOL` QUESTIONNAIRE

APPENDIX A. CHAPTER II

The PlZowing are things you need to know about your own School District in
order to do 'lather planning:

. .
..---

1. What is the 1/ 17/Your state Regarding teaching, Family Life Education?
,

,

.. .

2. Does your state ha'e an approved curriculum and/or guidelines for
Health Education?: If yes, does that curricufuri include reproduction,
contraception, and VD?

. ,

3. In your County Schools Office, is there a Supervisor of Health and
Family Life Education? in Our/city or district office, is there a
Supervisor of Health Education? 14 yes, what are their names and
have you talked with them to ;find out what they are offeringli

4. 14.......there an on-going health' education program in your school district

.

,

and at.what grade levels?' Is there a Family Life Education component?

_ A "

Does it follow the state guide In Health and ly Life Education?
Does It'include human sexuality' and If not, why not?\

. How may high schools and Junior high schools are there in,your school
district? What is the ethnic and socio7economic.profile of tudents
inyour.district?

Have y ked with Health Eckication teachers and seen their course
ourlin o.teaches Family Life, Education - e.g.,,hbme economics,
physical educ tIon,4social studies?)

.
8. teachers asking you for speakers, what subject areas do they

teach?

. 9. Was there aril in- Service training of teachers In your district last
; year in h alth education and did it include sexuality, VD and-

contracep ion?'

10. Rave you talked to the president of your district PTA or other parent
organitation and found out their posItionAon sex education?

Ace your district school administrators personally supportiveof
1 and Family Life Education?

L.;
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APPENDIX B, CHAPT2 II

LIST OF INVITEES FOR A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP

The following Ilipt"suggests those in your community whose support is vital
to bull.ding a brgad.base for your program. They should be incjuded-in the
earliest phases planning:

ikAN

A. Educatars

I. Someone from the County School office,,preferably in health
education or related area-

2. From-yOur school district, someone 'he same as above, plus a
secondary classroom,;tescher who is doing some health edbcation
now

3. Somebne from your university or state college campus ,(if one)-
who is 'involved in teacher training in'health education

4:' One city school district administrator

5. One phool board member (more, if possible) '

'6. One person from pregnant girls program

;/
7. .One health educator tn IP

8. One person each from the State Department of Health and the
State Department of Education in health education, if appropriate

B. Community Representatives

I. Someone from Planned Parenth6od and other famfly planning programs

2. 5-7 PTA members.and other parents (tota1,12)

3. A Doctor

4. Someone from public welfare

c 5. Representation from all ethnic communities

6. More than 1 represetative from the religious community: Catholic,
tmon, Protestant, Jewish

7. Someone'from Mental Health Services or Famih Counseling

8." Someone from the business community

9. Students from jpior.and:seniOr gh

2
schools.410-29)

.!



36 APPENDIX C, CHAPTER II

SAMPLE PROGRAM

Project-teen Concern
f

An Educational Program to Prevent Venereal Disease and Premature Parenthood

PROGRAM FOR MARCH 13, 1975
Presented-at the Request of the Yavapai County Health Department

Prescott, Arizona

TIME fp . ACTIVITY-

9:.30 - 9:5O & people meeting each other

9:50 1000 ' Introduction of selves and goals of program

10:00 - 11:00 ,
Determination of participant's concerns
through small group interaction

11:00 -.11:15 Coffee break f416-

11:15 - 12:00 Presentation on Project Teen Concern.,

12:00 14 00 Lunch"

1:00 7:00 Group Process: Problem Focus

2:00 2:30 Group Reporting,

2:30 - 3:15 What Do We Do Now?

3:15 - 3:30 Final Words & Evaluation

) OBJECTIVES FOR TODAY:

1. To understand your concerns about health and sex
education.and provide a structure where there is
a sharing of ideas in this area.

4

2. -to describe "Project,Teen Concern" and how it has
met some'of the problems in San Francisco schodis.

3. To helpyou determine what is the next step to be
taken regarding health and sex education in your community.

Consultants:

(Made Available Through Region IX,
Nathalie Hawley, M.S.W.

Education Director; Planned
Parenthood/World Population
Alameda-San Francisco

v
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Department of HEW)
Joan taskin
Director, Project
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Francisco Unified
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SAMPLE`EVALUATION FORM
APPENDIX, D CHAPTER II

Project Teen-Concern
An Educallonsl Piograrn to Prevent Venereal Disease and Premature ParenthOOd

EVALUATI-ON

I rvi ne' Workshop

April 24 , 1975

I

I. 4 Evaluate each of The following by plading a check in the appropriate
column.-

C

t

'Poo ) A Good Excellent
I. Introduction - Goals . .

, %

2. Morning: Small Groups to .
_

Define Expectations

.

3.- Presentation: Health Education
Program in Irvine School District

.

.

4. Small Groups: Information
Processing

5. Post-Lunch: Task Groups

,) 4
6. Wrap-Up

. Y ,

Please circle one nuNbei;:on eaCh.C1 lnes below. They indicate
relative time 'alloted for,each of the six activities.

1. Introduction -.Goals

1

Not enough
time

31 -4

gh 'amount
time

2. Small Groin to lief expe 'tations

2

Not enough
time

5

Too much
time

it
3 4 5

Oh .

Right amount Too much
of time time

3. Presentation: Health Education Program in Irvine School District

1 2

Not enough_

time

3

Ribht amount
.of time

4. Small Groups: Information Processing

-5
Too much
time

1 ,

Not enough

time

2 '3
-^Ri.ght amount

of time

4 5

Too -much

-time

Son ft Iwo tn;dod School thstriZt. t9, V40 Nose Ave; knee, 211A San hencisco, CA 94102 :(415) 61;34600, Exl 300

4r
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5. Task Groups

1

Not enough
time

6. Wrap-Up

2 3

Right amount
of time

4 5

Too much

time

1 -

Not enough

t %St

(\

2 ' __ 3
Right amount'

of time

Please respond to the following:

- 5

Too much
time

A. Do you feel satisfied that our stated objectives for the workshop

were\met? (Circle one)

I

Not at

2 3

Neutral

le

8. Were your expectations different from our objectives?

Yes No

5

As compl ely

as poss le

If they were different, h well were girl expectations met by

this workshop? (Circa

2

Not at

all

3

Neutral

041

4 5

As completely
as possible

C. Was anything omitted which would have been helpful to you in

meeting your expectations?

.

ek .

D. Do you have any comments or suggestions which might be useful to

us in anning future workshops in other locations?

424t\s

***OPTI Oi1L :

^

Name Agent

An Educational Program to Prevent Venereat blame and Premature Parenthood

(
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Goals:

39
APPENDIX E, CHAPTER II

BRAINSTORMING*
,

I. .14 generate an extensive number oftideasce solutions to a problem by-
suspending criticism and evaluation.

,2. to develop skills in creative problem solving. .-

Group Size:

Any number of small groups of approximately 6-8.
<1)

o

Twenty minutes before the groups start to evaluate the ideas presented.

Material:

Newsprint and felt-tipped markers for each group.
# A %

Process:

A. The facilitator states the following rules:

I. There will be no criticism during the brainstorming phase.

2. Far-fetched ideas are encourage because they may trigger more
practical ideas.

3. Many ideas are desirable.

4., Don't hesitate to build on ideas presented by others.

B. Each groUp is given a topic to brainstorm, or all groups-may work with
the same topic.

A

C. At the end of the generating phase (20 minutes), the goups are direcied
to evaluate their ideas and select the 3 or 4 best ones for the report.

D. The facilitator then asks participants to formAarge group again.
Recorders from each group present the 3 or 4'best ideas, which are then
posted on board or wall.

*Adapted from Pfeiffer, J. William and Jones, John E., "A Handbook of Structured
Experiences for Human Relations Training," Volume III, Revised #53, University
Associates.

4
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a APPENDIX17, CHAPTER II

FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS,

Goals:

I. To understand replisticelly all the forces for and the forces against
achieving a spted goal.

2. To develop concrete suggestions for reducing the restraining forces -and

moving toward the goal.

4

Group Size:

Time:

This can be done indivrdually, in diads, triads, etc. In this case, a

group of 7-8.
,

One hour in all. Twenty minutes ellowed for brainstorming ideas in the

beginning. (See Appendix E, Chapter II, for'Brainstorming process)

Material:

A prepared Force Field Analysis chart on butcher paper. (See example,

' Appendix W, Chapter III)
Newsprint and felt-tipped markers for the recorder;

Process:,

I.

GIP

.A facilitator explains the Eorce Field Analysis chart, pointing out that
experience has shown that it is more productive to reduce the restraining
forces than to increase the positive forces (which may polarize the community).

I. After a recorder is.selected, the group is to brainstorm uncritically
all the forces for and all the forces against achieving the goal (in
this case, sex education in the schools).

2. After twenty minutes, the group is to rank order the hindering forces
and select the three most important in terms of.solvability.

3. Brainstorm solutions to reducing those forces and then:,

a. Select the best brainstorm ideas.
b. Decide who should expedite.
c. List resources needed.
d. Put ideas in time frame.,

, 4. On return to larger group, recorder presents the ideas and posts the
newsprint.

4 7
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A PERSONAL WORkTO FACILITATORS

It is our hope that the workshop format aria instructions are clear
enough that your responsibilitil as workshop leaders will not seem formidable.
Project staff has observed a number of successful community workShops where
this format has .been followed and the facilitators came from the planning,
group.' However,,I011 groups have mentioned initial concern. If you do the
following you will have no difficupy:

- Go Over the format for the community workshop in detail several times.
In particular, read the starred instructions -following the day's
program.

- Make notes of questions.

- Then meet with your co-facilitator to share concerns and work ott
your own plan for the day. .

- Go through the process togetWer until it is clear, especially your 1.'

respective roles of each point.

- Finally, trust the process!

4,,
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APPENDIX H, CHAPTER II

HOW A PLANNING COMMITTEE CAN CLARIFY THEIR OWN THINKING AND OBJECTIVES

This needs to be done at 'the first meeting of the Planning Committee. .

P
for the community workshop. You cannot adapt the process unless your own

-

goals are c)ear. The following is a suggestion of a process that may help.

1. The chairperson (the prime mover) asks for a recorder for the

meeting.

2. The chairperson asks each committee member to)state what concerns

INey have about the panning and starting to work in this area, and

what they hope will come outof this meeting.

3. Critically examine what they see as the-:outcome,for the Community -

Workshop.

4. The long-range goal needs to be clarified', eg.:

--an "integrated" health curriculum
--an increase in parent support for existing family Afe
education program

--as increase n coordination between community services and
sthooi needs and resources.

5. The recorder summarizes the concerns and the long range goals.
.

kr 4 9

/.
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APPENOIX CHAPTER II

w.
PROS & CONS OF PRE-SELECTED SMALL GROUP LEADERS

A

Wheilbilmorning groups havipre -selected chairpeople is debatable. /Good

results have occurred withoutpre-selection, but at the same time, some

groups
4

have had difficulty in laying with the task.

Advantages of vre-selecting leader:

I) More efficient in getting task done.
2) Less likelihood that'a strong "anti." member can

.gain conti-ol over a group.

Disadvantages of pre-selectiOn:

a.

I) Some people might accuse sponsors-of the workshop of "stacking
,the deck"

2) Takes time in pre-planning.

If group leaders are pre-selected, they should be handed instructions which

4110 emphasize that their role is to:

L) Encourage all to participate and avoid one person dominating.
2) Keep group, focused on task,
3) Stop sub-grouping within the groupS..
4) Encourage members to listen to each other.

5U
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Teacher Training

On you have community and school district support for a program
(Chant II) and have a curriculum, the next essential key Is the train-
In of our teachers. Your program will be only as successful as the
guality of teaching and the commitment of your teachers.iwThis mgas de-
signing.an inservice training that truly assists teachers in starting a
program. It also means ontinuing to offer consultation, materials, and

k..inservice throughout the ear and being prepared to trainsnew teachers at
the stagt of each new school year. In my opinion, this means that res-
ponsibility and resources must be given to sore one person in your school
system, such as a health education speb4,alist. The projectAdirector for
Project Teen COncern had all these responsibilities In the San Francisco
Unified School District and worked.under the Supervisor for Health and
Family Life Education.

This Chapter Ts devdted to considerations involved in designing a
teacher inservice der to initiate,a-sex education program Jor junior
high schoolstudepts. e were fortunate in having the program funded for
three years under a DHE dOntract to develop a model. This will not be
true for most readerd of this manuAly Nor will your objectives for the -

_teacher inservice be identical to ours: they may be to train X-I2 teachers
for a comprehensive health curriculum or they may be for a sex education
segment at another grade level. Whatever the differences, there will be

,many similarities in the problems 'o be faced and solved 1n the development
of a core of trained teachers.

4

This mahual is based on one experidnce of developing a health/sex ed-
ucation program for junior high school students within the school organiza-
tioh. Therein lie a great many constraints which would not exist in an
educatiOnal program outside the school., in The task of developing la model
for training of teachers who in turn will be' working with the young people,,
the constraints become part of the planning process and need to be acknow- ,

ledged.

e.

Financing the Training and Materials Needed.

You will need a small budget; therefore tae person responsible'for the
programdfeeds to be creative in looking for funds. You might first consider
approaching'your own district for possible funding or having your district
fund writers prepare a proppsal for teacher-training% The office of'Education
and the Office of Family- Planning, DHEW, are possible places which encourage
the development of school health/sex education programs. Small foundation

'should also be approached.

52
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If over all funding is.not possible, the program can be launched withe-.,

small donations from many .kOrces in your community. Some of treseto
consider are: .an allied health council, your county medical society, churches,
family planning agencies, mental health programs, your county school office.
Small dilations Can be extremely useful in obtaining materials, films, film
strips. ften you can get printing of training materials donated by the
school. district. Books can be donated. Colleges and unrversities in your
area will give in kind services in the training component. Many persons
from community agencies will donate time in teacher training. Your advisory
group can be of real assistancein_the search for experts to help with
training services.

As the nitiator, one of your first tasks, will be to identify yourself;
.to all possible health organizations in your community and to seek their
assistance as resources both in training in the classroom and as members
of your advisory committee. This kind of community cooperation cannot be .

estimated to dollars.

Time

Teacher training time is hard to arrange. School districts today. have

a general policy of no release time for training. This poses a very real
problem in implementing inservice training. In one California district,
some voluntary health agencies contributed money for release time in order
that the training could take place. That is an interesting potsibiLity. It

becomes even more of a problem when the process itself for training, especi-
ally in sex education, is only successful with large blocks of time. One
solution was the one taken in Project Teen Concern, where the training took
place on four consecutive Saturday mornings in four 4-hour sessions. This
allowed for important personal interaction 'to occur, but we recognized it
was insufficient time for training a sex educator. It was a start.

.

An al4ernative to training during the school year might be the fLue
or last week of summer vacation. Another possibility might be two or three
"large group meetings" in a central and convenient location, led by community
consultants, followed up by well planned "small group process" groups which
meet on the school site for a shorter time period immediately after sChool.,

under staff direction. ,

Scheduling Time

Time is also a problem in scheduling foe utilization of the training in
the school day. Addi.ng any educational component needs extensive pre-planning.
and approval by administration for use in the classroom. This can be amajor
or minor road block, depending on administrative and teacher priority for, this
area s f instruction.

53
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Inducements Ir
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'Teachers alsp need inducements to take on respon'sibilities in contro-
versial subjects. At the very least offer in-service credit or college credit
as an .option. Some-district reimbursement at least for travel expenses is
even bitter. Prsoject Teen concern offered a small stipend to teachers,
conditional on 100% attendance at the training sessions.

Teacher Recruitment ,

1 .

Teachers often feel overworked and undervalued, so that developing an
interest in taking inservice training voluntarily, even in the fascinating
area of "sex," means overcoming these obstacles. That means an enthusiastic
project director who can }loth sell the Project and deliverNan interesting
and relevant program.

. 1

RECRUITMENT ACTIVITIES EOR'PROJECt TEEN CONCERN

The Project Dikecton viaLted each atthe 1,9 juniors h.c.gh
4choot5 and the Youth Guidance Centetr, between November 28,
1972 and February 13, 1973. The pemonae contact wag euentiat
to mo,tivate intetat and to ptavide an -adequate exptanation
o6 the program to key centi6icated peuonWee. °ther methods
o uctuitment inauded:
-4-at/act near tetten. inviting cetti6icated peksonnee, gtade6

-

-- Meriting to ate teacheu:0ade4 1 -8 -9.

Teacher Selection O

s

A great deal 4s ben written about the qualities desired in a sex edu-
cator. For this project it was not possiiiie to select participants except
on the basis that they selected themselves volubtarily to attend. -The forma;
for training itself seemed to take care of,a wide range of persons and needs.
Some teachersdid.pot go on to conduct worklhops for students: .It is our

feeling that teachers should be respected for deselecting themselves if they
are not comfortable in the program, or their current teaching assignment
does not provide suitable opportunities for this instruction. Teachers'
schedules change and perhaps next year's classes will, prOvide at least.
"teachable moments."

1

5 4

0
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0

-. .
!,Auch.11,co been tor-Ltten about idea. chtulacteiazii.c.6
,ion. a 4ex.equcatot, but az ye,t no Objective mea-

4e--

..6une ex..1,6t6. Some ch.pacte/Latic6 to conoicrep.
t . ,

,

'= --An.accuree knowledge of and comfOrt with
human sexuality.

- -Understandihg of the wide "normal" range of
.physicat,,erid emotional maturity among young
adllescents. .

. Abilityto accept'a broad spectrum of be-
.'

havior. .

-- Sensitivity to feelings of others.
- -Warmth', openness, sense of humor,.end
common sense.

-- Ability to perCeiv
(

question of a'y g perso A ,

paAlbn for yoifrig people.

derstanding of small group process and
$

,teaching techniques for this area.

4

Place

Both the teacher inservjce and the studqt_clag .es should'be accomplighelk
in a warm, informal atmosphere. This is not alway pos,srble, butreAupi,pg
Of ch4ers, pillows, planrg, and posters can c,reete a'pleasant and reladd ,/

clima+e,for dikussion.)

The Need to Deal with Values

Mos; educators realize thatithe crucial problem in designing an educa-
.

tional program about sexuality lies not in "whath-,should b6 taug' but in "how."-
The, facts are there, easily recovered", but the problem i'S how the ,acts are
presented and whether they become integrated into the value system of young
persons. All studies of'teenage pregnancies Confirm that the problem does

' not lie map-11y in the area of no information about contraception, but rather
in the area ofe conflict about sexuality reflected from the many mixed messages
in our society. .

6.,
,k,

4,

. a.

.i1P
, . ,

---The training design for Project.Teen Concern was heavily weighted by the
:experience and con.00I) oat the Project Director that the Values Clarification
approach devdlciped-by.R hs, Harmin,'and Simon* offered the best Je-amework.for.

.

(s)

..-

a

*Raths, Louis; Harmin, Merrill, and Simon, Sidney B. Values and Teaching:

. . )Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill, 1966. -.,_.
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helping young people develop decision-making skills. ' It had Or'eviously
been widely used very successfully in drug abuSe education.'

Since parents, churches and school. personnel theMtelves ark,heavily
troubled by the moral issues-involvedifor young people, the Valpes Clarif-
ication approach (see Appendix E, Chapter III for more on Values Clakification)
provides a framework for dealing with eth-ical concerns and is accepfSble to
these important groups. It does not impose any single set of standards,

.which is very important in any multi-ethnic community.

In addition, theValues.Clarificetion training for teachers both
increases the comfort with sexuality topics and gives teachers valuable
techniques for teaching many other subjects in the classroom or counseling
situation.

simme
During the planning of the teacher traloning, thipighout the three

models, the effort continued to balance cogp-itivelearning and affective
experience as being just as important for teicherS as for students. Values
Clarification remained the cornerstone of the program,both as a prdcess
and as techniques which could help young people integrate their learning
about sexuality. This together with communication skill development accounted
for 50% of the hours' spent in training.

If the Planner is Not School Personnel

One of the strengths of Project l'een Concern was that the Project
Director was an experienced fami;y life education teacher within the San

lFraricisco Unifed Sc I District.' It is very possible that the reader
.may be from an de agencytsuch as a health department or a Planned
Parenthood affiliate who wants to plan a voluntary inservi-ce for teachers
in an 61fort.to get a program started or to provide some additinal skills
that are requested. Many family planning educators a-re recognizing that

. a mcontraceptive.rap" is not education but information, and that the young
11, person needs a different framework for this to be useful, which can best be

LI provided in a longer program in or out of the classroom.'

'hf you are "outside the-school" you will need some additional help that
goes back to Chapter II:

--Before you start, ,be sure you can answer the School QUestiohnaire
(Appendix A, Chapter II). School personnel7.are rightly sensitive
whe4well meaning "outsiders" have'not informed themselves of Some
very good ,programs currently in operatiOnquietly In their schools.

--Administrative approval is essential so that the training can be
utilized in the classroom. It is a waste of time sand frustrating to
the teacher if there is no possible permission in thee, school district.
In that case you might better explore whether you as an outside agency,

'person can come into the class'room as a consultant or work with groups
of young people who choose'to participate. discussion group outside
of school hours.

P.P.

ij
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--Be particularly sensitive t tude-s nd needs of the teachers.
Remember schools are traditionally mo e conservative places than
family, planning-agencies. Technique for teaching that are accept-
able ih an outside location may be t radical for the school situation.
Teachers, too, by,training.anetttitu may be coming from a 'different
world of values than the-family planner. Allow for acceptance.and

4vali.dation of differen6d,,6,in your training process.

-- Parents and PTA groups should be informed and if possible, actively
involved, in what you are planning and why. Strongly conside a

. parent component too, as outlined in Chapter IV.

Community Climate

If your community climate is "anti" sex education or lukewarm, sometimes
At is wise to start with he focus on VD prevention and control witbin a
framework of prevention o ther serious and communicable diseases. Instruc-
tion 'about communicable diseas revention and control is part of most life
scibnce or health curricula, e.g. flu, polio,°childhood diseases,,T.B., lice,
impetigo. From this "entry level" it is possible that the more desirable .

and broader human sexuality instruction will evolve. The values clarification
techniques are as compatible with teaching about contagious diseases as in
developing a parent/school/community climate which will support and encourage
a "total" program.

The'Need for a Training Format Responsive to Teacher Needs

'Chapter I, pages 5 - 6, details the formative evaluation process in the
development of the final training model (C) for the San Francisco Unified
School District teachers. All three training models combined skill building
in the communication area with information-givimg. Model. A (sample program,
Appendix A, Chapter III), on evaluation, did not allow for sufficient inte-
gration of the cogniftive and affective learning experiences. Model B (sample
program, Appe6dix B, Chapter III) sought,to model thefuse of smill,groupp to.
deaf with sensitive questions and concerns.. The evaluation indicated that
some teachers had difficulty in dealing with the introspective focus of the
group process and were insecure about how ,fo begin teachingin the classroom.
Model C (sample program, Appendix C, Chapter I .1) provided specific support
for conducting programs in the classroom situation and involved teachers in
the type of active learning expeciences important fn the classroom. It

represents the results of continuing evaluation as the teacher training cycles
progressed. TOs is the model detailed in this chapter of the manual.

57
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PHASE I: PLANNING A TEACHER INgERVICE TRAINING

.1

PLANNING PROCEDURE RESOURCE OR COMMENT

(Concuuent 4steps)

Step I:

Analyze what is currently happen-
ing in heajth/sex educatiob in your
schools,.

Analyze previous training offered
to teachers in family life educa-

tion

tep 2:
Secure a commitment for some excel-
lent clerical help. You will be

developing a number of communications
which need to look professional. You

will need help with all the details..

Step 3:
Form a Community Advisory Committee.
Even if the community training
component is not included, it is
essential to the implementation of
a program in a school district that-a

broad-base of community support be
obtained. An advisory committee pr
comparable group should be formed as

early as possible during'planning,
not afterwards.

Step
Recrujtment of teachers

See questions
V

on-School
Questionnaire, Appendix A;
Chapter II.

It is important to be aware
of the level of sophistica-
tion and training of teachers
before deciding.on the train-
ing model to be used.

FrdM your agency,or school
_district admystrators.

See Chapter I for role of
Community Advisory Committee,
and list of agencies repre-
sented in Project Teen Concern
(Appendix A, Chapter I).

Ask this committee to review
with you materials. for teacher
packets, development pf biblio-
graphy, of your .format as it.

evolves.

See Certificated Personnel
Announcement, Appendix F,

Chapter-Ill.

See activities utilized by
Project Teen Cdncern Direcfor,
page553, Chapter III.

See Sample Flyer, Appendix G,
Chapter III.
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PLANNING PROCEDURE RESOURCE OR COMMENT

Step 4: (cont.)

Recruitment of teachers

Step 5:

.Administrative support for arranging
inservice credit, release time, etc.

Collegecredit arranged with local'
collegb.

Step 6: 4
Make physical arrangements for work-
shop space. Include small budget
Cif possible).

Scho6.1. newsletters

School nurses and principals
can often help identify interes-
ted teachers.

Director of teacher inservice.

See sample course outline from
_Project Teen Concern, Appendix
H, Chapter II)

Room to move around in comfort-
able, inormat,space.

Blackboards, chalk, butcher p5per,
-felt pens, cushions.

Step 7: -

Prepare resource guide on all commun- See examples, Appendix 1,
Fty services availableto young people Chapter III.
such as
- family planning servic
-pregnancy-counseling
- pregnancy tests
- VD tests

-pre- and post-natal care
community switchboards

-educational services

Step 8:

Planning the format itself:

A. Work out number of houri and
time blocks for'trainig sessions,
but try for longer amounts of tirTi',
in one block.

B. -Review materials availabldl:bnd .

select films (if any), prepare back-
ground materials for kits and biblio-
graphy.

1 C. identify and prioritize
cognitive areas to be covered.'

t
r

Aar

'In some areas, this may be
available from Planned Parenthood
or the 'Health Department

16 hou4.6., i.n Oak 4 -hour zuzion4
were Laced in PADject Teen Concekn

See Appendix J, Chapter Ill, for
Resource Materials, Certificated
Personnel, and Appendix D, Chapter
III, .for Bibliography.

Review with-advisory committee.

---40---

59
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PLANNING PROCEDURE
a RESOURCE OR COMMENT 4

.

D. Uan process activities around

,

See complete.Training Model C,

C la*ve) that involve group partr- that follows, pages 53 --58.

cipation and the pinciples outlined
.

at the start of the detailed format.' See discussion Chapter I, paged

5 - 6, on the evolution of the

training model.

E. Select co nunity consultants.. See "How to SelectlCommunity

Confirm arrangements with consultants

in writing. . .

,..

Consultants," Appendix K,

Chapter III. .

Meet'with consultants prior to work-

shop to confirm time.

,.

3fep 9: - ,ct, - , . 2 .4 ; '0 1 ". 4. . 4 :

Plan evaluation procedures aod devel-

op forms.

See Evaluation Forms, Appendix L,

Chapter III, pages 83-86 for

details.

Ste, 10: ,

See sample!, Appendix M, ChapterGive clear instructions to teachers
re:i credit, attendance, groun0 rules III. 0

for participants, directions to
training'site, time, etc.

.

, ,

Ste, 11:

.

Arrange packets in advance. See list of packet materials,

(Foir. Project Teen Concern ',It.-- Appendix J, Chapter Ill.

oti panted mate.)ao24 P.veted .

cat appnopkiAte topics -sic ,..tAib-

uted,'and the contents nemain,d!the'
flame thAoughout the cycees.)

Ste, 12:, .

m ,

Check room arrangements the day be.

fore; arrange for coffee, etc.

Ste, 13:
,

Arrive early the day of the workshop. '.. -.

GO

SP
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PHASE II: DELIVERY OF THE TEACHER TRAINING COMPONENT

Below are some of the principles that guidedthedevelopment of
the format fo'r the teacher inservice. Following,that is the detailed
program which evolved out of the teacher training experience as most
suited to the needs of San Francisco teachers (Model C, Appendix C,
Chapter III), and the only model to be discussed in detail in this manual.

PRINCIPLES BEHIND THE PROCESS

I. To obtain eIbalande between cognitive and at-
\.fective learning.

To focus on developing communication skills
and self awareness.

3. To use group participation exercises to model
"45:7assroom group partPcipatiom

4. To provide a framework for examining values
about sexuality. (See "Valuing and Decision
Making" section of Bibliography, Appendix D,
Chapter 111)

5. To`Model training techniques: workshop lead-
ers and outside consultants.

6. To demonstrate techniques and strategies in
teaching which are flexible, creative, and
adaptive to other learning situations.

7. To use community consultants as resources in
subject areas.

8. To utilize the abilities and resources wjthin
each

0

group of teachers.going through 1 cycle.
9. To provide in the last session .a bridge for

planning concrete next steps for the utiliza-
tion of the training.

10. To assess and adapt the format to the needs
of the group.
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THE PROGRAM FOR A TEACHER INSERVICE WORKSHOP

Time Activity Resounces/Comments

Session I

9:10-9:25

9:25-9:40

9:40-12:40

12:40-

Topic: Values Clarification

Welcomp: Introduction of pro-
gram and of the focus by the
facilitator. who will be ther'e

for all 4 sessions.

Facilitator leads discussion
of legal aspects of teaching
sex/VD education in your
state and/or community

Introduce values clarification
approach i?rd.the consultant
used for this portion of the
program.

Facilitator gives reading as-
signment on venereal disease,
in preparation for next Session

Coffee
Name tags
Participant list
Kits

Blackboard

Copies of all
pertinent laws

An expert consul7
tant with whoin

:total program has

been reviewed

From selected
VD pamphlet

Session II,

9:10-9:15

9:15-9:30

9:30-10:15

10:15-10:30

Topic:_ enereal Disease

Intropction of VD resource
person. Administer quiz on VD

-Explanation of Information
Processing - divideinto sup-
port groups to identify con-
cerns for speaker: ,

"What are my. concerns'and ques-
tions in this area?"
"What questions do I hope the
speaker will ,answer?"

Speaker on VD

Support groom discuss:
"What did I gain?"

Quiz and Answers,
Appendix P, Chapter
III

See Information Pro-
f cessing directions,
Appendix-N, Chapter

Put questions on
board or butcher
paper

See "How to Select a'
Consultant/Resource,"
Appendix Chapter
III

See Information
Processing directions;

ro

6`)
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T. Activity Resounce4/Coment4

'.-

/I

. -'

.

10:.30-10:5

10:45-11:00

.

. .

II:00-11:20,

.

.

. .

11:20-12:0Q

12:00-12:20

12:20-12:30

i'

,

12:50-12:40--

.

"What further information
do I need?" .

"What do I call into ques--
tion?"' .

.

4

Speaker Wrap-up'in response
to comments

Coffee Break

Topic: Developing Group. Lead-

.

Sege Information .

ProCessing direc- .

tionst;Appendix N,
Chapter III

-Again write questions
on board

..... .

.

.

See SASE, Appendix
0, Chapter III

Sde suggestions for
Giving and Receiving
Feedback, Appendix Y,
Chapter ill

-,. .

.

Topic - Comfort

ership Skills -
.

Lecturekon SASE by facilitator

q .

Then divide into groups of,8.
Each group electt 2 prbcess
,observers and leader. Explain
process. ,

Discuss: ."What is the role -of

a teacher in teaching about
human sexuality?" . ,,,

Feedback of observers

.

Wrap-up discussion lead by
facilitator. Facilitat
explains purposN of t-
questionnaire. lr .

Have teachers complete Topic-
Comfort Q,Jest-Lonnaire and
`collect forzuse next session.

Facilitator assigns reading
from Katchadourian, in- pre-

paration for next session.
.

.

,

.

,

Questionaire (see
below)

.

Give out questionnaires
prepared'in advance.
See Appendix Q, Chapter
III for sample .

.Seect-appropriate
section on Human
Sexuality

12:40-

.

.
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Time

Session II

9:00-9:10

9:10-10:00

10:00-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45-11:00,

11:00-11:15

r

11:15 -12:00

Ac,tivi:tg

Topic: HOMI;r1 Sexuality

Administer,teacher'quiz

Use of material from t-c
questionnaire. Assign pre-
arranged groups of 4 by name
tag and.pumber and topic.
Put the 3 question's on The.

board that each group is to
answec for their topic.
Have group choose spokes-
man/recordv.

Spokeiman shared with larlge
groups ideas for teaching
in these areas. Give time
limit for reports depending-
on number of. groups reporting.

Ask each person to write on a
card an anticipated problem
in teaching involving action/
interaction with student .
Collect to use in designing
the trouble- shooting clinic
in Session IV.

Coffee Break

Repeat Information Processing
in small groups with spokes-
man writing concerns'on cards
for speaker.

Speaker= on human sexuality.

R6ounce4/Comment4

-

Appendix Z,°Chapter
III

See directions and
questions for Topic-
Comfort Questionnaire,
Appendix Q, Chapter

Smallcards

See Appendix U, Chapter
III, for eXamples of
questions from Project
Teen Concern

I

See Information Pro-
cessing-, Appendix N,

Chapter III.

Thesiocuts in 12:Acyject Teen

ConceAn by,the 4peakeA wa6
on .the'446eative inteApeA-
zonat tevet, nat the bio-
togicat. Adotucent 4ex-
uatity,' 4exuatmytha, the
4exuat nespome cye2e, in-
timacy, and pemonat ne-
tationzhio wem covelLed.
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Time Activity Redsoulme/Comment

12:00 -12:15

12:15-12:45

12:45-1:00

Support pups return to
ssingInformation Proce

S3eaker response and wrap-up

GiVe out student questionnaire
fora pre-test, in order to
find out what students know,
Tel teachers to score tests
and bring-to Session IV as an
aid To planning the lesson
next time.

See Appendix R,,Chap-
ter III for pre-test.

Sest on .1V

9:10-9:45

9:45-10:15

10: 15-11 : 15

11:15 -IOWA

11:30-11:45

Topic: Trouble Shooting Clinic,

Facilitator has already reviewed See Appendix T, Chap-
cards with questions and concernster III for de- .

from previous meeting. Facili- tailed directions
tatoc explains process of trouble'
shooting clinic and divides into

groups.

Spokesmen share with larger
group the solutions.

Topic: Role Play of Counseling

Situation

Facilitator introduces the
idea of a role play and gives
detailed instructions.

Facilitator leads large group
discussion on the experience
of the role play, tying to-
gether the counseling princi-
ples emerging fr6m the group.

Coffee Break

See Appendix S, Chap-
ter III

Topic: Use.of Fie Field Anal- Review principles for
ysis to Clarify Program Usoais--J Force Field Analysis,
and Constraints for the Far- Appendix F, Chapter
ticipants II
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Time Ac.tivity , Re Ott/me/Comment

, _
, ...

11:451-12:15 Facilitator explains use of,

Force Field Analysis. Divides

group into supportegroups of .

See detailed direc-
tions, Appendix V,
Chapter III

5 or 6 people by grade level .

. and school function. Gives See sample form,

. out Forc Field Analysis Appendix..W, Chapter

. forms *directions 1.11

.

.

opic: Developing a Plan for
. ;b

the Next Step
.

,

. .

12:15-12:45 Facilitator asks participants' Teachers use results
to proceed to developing a . from student quiz
lesson plan (if that is the given last week as
goal) while remaining in sup- the basis for plan-
port groups. If a lesson plan ning.

is not appropriate (ire., .
,

.

nurse', counselor), participant It is essential that

to decide on one specific ac-
tion to -take in the next week

all participants,
leave with clear

to move toward the goal7 next steps in their
minds, .

12:45-1:00 . Final words, future steps in
the classroom

.
..-_

6..
Evaluation

. eA
Allow time for eval=
uation. -Zee Appendix
X, Chapter: III, for
sample form.

,

.
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Setsion 1
VALUING AND C SION MAKING

-Influence of moraL, ethical and
spiritual values'on behavior and
responsible decision making

-Recognition of cultural and ethnic
determinants of human behavior
-Implications for Classroom
instruction

Robert Newell, W.A.
Coordinator, Office of Drug
Education
Oakland School District

Inter-faith Participants:
Dr. Kenneth Eberhard
Mr. Ralph Jaffe

Ubalde
.

s
Session it

NORMAL ADOLESCENTrDEVELOPMENT
- Physiological, and emotional
changes.-
-Masculinity - femininity:
roles and stereotypes

-Codmuriity resources,

I

il
- plieations-for classroom

nstructiori
.

Harvey Caplan, M.D.
University of California,
San Francisco

Nathalie Hawley,.M.S.W.
Education DireCtor, Planned
Parepxhood/World Population,

4 Alameda - San Francisco

Session III
HUMAN REPRODUCTION

-Male and female anatomy
-Reproductidn

-Preventing parenthood before
maturity,
-Implidations for classroom

6 instruction

_

. PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

San Francisco Unified - School District -

Joan Haskin, Project Director

Training Program I

Two Saturday mornings - February 24
and March 17, 1973

Four Monday afternoons - February 26,
March 5, 12, 19, 1973

Training Program II '

Two Saturday mornings - April 7 and
Hiy 12, 1973 ',

IFour Wednesday afternoons - April 11,
May 2, 91_16, 1973

, Sesion III, continued.
Martin Gersisman,. M.D.

California State University, San
Francisco and Stanford Medical Center

Elaine Grady, M.S.W.

Coordinator, Special Service Centers'
San_Francisco pined Schcibi District

.Session IV
VENEREAL DISEASE

-History
-Epidemiology

-Prevention, treatment and control
-Community resources
-IT2lications for classroom
kftruction

Erwin Braff, M.D., M.P.H.
Chief-of Communicable Diseases .'

San Francisco Health Department
(Training Program I)

E114 Mitchell, H.D. -
President, San Francisco
Dermatological Society

(Training Progran%11)

tk

Session V
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

-Youth-parent-teicher
communication

-Presiures on youth, family
And society
-Conflict and crisis management
Community resources
-fdplication for classroom
instruction

Gerald West, PhD.
Associate Professor of Counseling
California State Uniyersity, S.F.

(Training Program I)

Rinni Flohr,
Deputy Director, Division of
peciallprograms, Community

Mental Health Services
San Francisco Department of Public
Health

.(Training Program II)

Panel Members:

00m

0

Sonia Barrios, Family Planning
Coordinator, Mission Neighborhood

. Health Center .

Helene Gould, Family Planning
Educator, North Beach-Chinatown
FamilyPlanning Educational Services
Barbara White, Chief Public Health
Nurse, Comprehensive Child Care
Project, Mt. Zion Hospital

ti

Session VI
TEACHING AIDS: SURVEY AND EVALUATION

- Audio- visual aids; school laws
- Community resources
-Implications for classroom
instruction

Eugene Huber, M.A.
Supervisor, Health and Family Life
Education
San Francisco UnifiedLSchool District

ti

ti

#-
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Information Sheet

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN
a

'San Francisco Unified School District

Joan Haskin, Project Director
4t,

Eugene. Huber, Health and Family. Life Education

W.AT: Topics will include:

General Overview -

-? ct objectives .

er/parent responsibilities
aws/Family Life Education

Values Clarification.
Moral, ethical and spiritual
values

- Making choice

Adolescent Deve
-Phy5ical.and e, nal hale
-Potential 'prob). s/concerhFr
- Preventing VD

- Preventing too early parenthood

cho/so 1,behvior
-Cul attitudes
- Conflict and crises

parent-child
teacher-student

-Reproductive physiology
- Male-female role stereotyping

4.

HOW: -Values clarification: strategies

for classroom use
-Large and small group participat ion

techniques V "
-Use of resource materies/facilitieS

41 -Case studies
Amw

-Student questions
)-Classroom-techniques

-Language whose and when?
1-re and post tests .

.11

WHERE: Bungalow"T-7
George.Washington High School
3Oth,Ave. at Anza St.

WHEN:

TIME:

r Saturday mornings - Fall, 1973

ion I N vemtier 3

-1--j)
ion II - hovember 10

ssion )1 November 17
Session IV - December 1

-9 am: - 1 p.m.

Approximately, 30 minuted of outside preparation
will be expected prior to each of the last three
sessions.

Attendance at all four sessions is required for
all csedit/stipend options.

.

STAFF: Car lyn flock Ph.D., Family Crisis Center,
M . Zion Hospital

Hary y Caplan, M.D., University of California,
Sa Francispo

Nath lie Hawley; M.S.W., Education Director,
armed Parenthood /World Population, Alameda-

Sad-Francisco
Bob Newell, M.A., Oakland School District
Julie Roseman, M.P.H., San Francisco Department

of Public Health °

Stan Shalit, Drug Education Specialist, Alameda
County School Department

Janet Weinberger, M.S.W., Project Teen qigncern
Gerald West, Ph.D., California stbte Uni7,e.rsity,

- San Francisco

P.

co

a,

-



SESSION 1

A. Focus

I. Skill building in areas of:
value clarification
-leading group discussions
-handling problem situations

2. Information in areas of
A -Human sexuality and klk

contraception
-Venereal disease

4. Siipportt for conducting sex

education programs in the
classroom by.:

-time t lan

-Assistrnce in planning
-Providing resource material

B. Legal Aspects
1. Rights and Responsibilities

State Education Code
2. State Department of Educa-

'tion Moral Guidelines
C. l ues Clarification

Strategies
2 Theory

SESSION 2
A. Introduction: Resource People
B. Information Processing

Ai. Support groups
2. Speaker (venereal disease)
3. Support groups-

C. Group Leadership Skills
I. Process observers
2. Focus: "What is the role of ,

a teacher in teaching
sexua 1 i ty/P ,

3. Observers: feedback
D. Topic-Comfort Questionnaire

(for next cession)

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

Cycles IV 6 V /
San Francisco Unified School District_.:

Joan' Haskin, Project Director
Eugene Huber, Health and Family Life Education

SESSION 3
A. Introduction: Resource People
B. Comfort-Topic Discussion Groups:

recorder. Focus (3 Ruestions)
C. Recorders report
D. Each person writes down a pro-

blem involving action /intern
action with students focusing
on one area from the-Comfort-
Topic discussion groups (for
use next session, and for
today's speaker)
Information Processing
-"What are my concerns and
questions?"
-"What questions do I hope
speaker will answer?"

F. Speaker

Jocus: Human sexuality, sex
roles, and adolescent matura-
tion

'G. Small Groups
Focus: "What did.I gain?"
"What further information
do I need?"'

H. Speaker response
W

Air

SESSION 4-
A. Buzz group consultation

Focus: Chosen from cards
filled out in Session 3

B. Groups of 5 *to discuss

issues that arise. Recorder.
C. Recorder' report
D. Role -play: use triads: teacher,

student, observer. Directions
given with teacher out of
room. Demonstrates hidden
agenda; looking for clues,
and active listening

E. Large group discussion of
role play

F., Forced field analysis in
support groups
ProcAs:
1. FillFill out form individual ly

while in group .

2. Describe main restraining
force to support group.
Get feedback from group

G. With group: How to proceed
toward goal

H. Wrap Up

6am

STAFF/CONSULTANTS
Harvey Caplan, M.D., University of

California San Francisco
Harris Clemes, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist .

Nathalie Hawley, M.S.W., Education Director
Planned Parenthood/World Population

-bob Newell, M.A.tOakland School District
Julie Roseman, M.P.H., Health Educator, VD

Clinic, San Francisco Dept. of Public Health.
Janet Wginberger, h.S., Administrative
Assistant, Project Teen.Concern

72
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PROJECT TEEN CONCERN
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67 APPENDIX E, CHAPTER III

HO'S SID SIMON AND WHAT'S ALL THIS

ABOUT VALUES CLARIPICATIOI.

by Michael Mears

S

7

"-Which tgould you least like to be: a
rifleman firing point blank at the
charging enemy; a bomber on a plane
dropping napalm on an enemy village-; a
helicopter pilot directing a naval
bombardment of enemy troops?"

Education did not prepare us for
choosing our personal set of values. h did
not teach us to decide when an action is
right and when it is wrong. it did not,
give us the necessary training and
equipment to make conscious value
decisions. As a result there is con-
siderable confusion about what is right
and what is wrong and a gaping dis-
crepancy between what we say and whit
we do.

The clearer we are about values, the
more able we are to make chokes and.
initiate action. The less clear we are, the
more confused our lives are.

"You have been Itive:in the Civil
Rights movement. At a dinner party yam
attend, two guys spend a half how

-matching each other with race icakes.
What would you. do?"

Do you know what you value? Are you
sure? Are your choices and actions
consistent and-in harmony with your

-feelings and beliefs?

"You've raised your son not to play
with guns. Your rich uncle comes for a
long-awaited visit and, of course, he
brings your son a .22 rifle with lots of
ammunition. What would you do?"

What values do you hold dear? Which
would you die for? Which are you proud
to believetid willing to publicly affirm?

The United states of America. We were
taught to love her. Would you^die for
her? Would you give up a son to defend
your country from the Red menace or
from tyranny? Would >oil be willing to
die fot your political freedom?/



Religion. We were taught to believe in
God and the church. Do you prize your
religious beliefs? Would you give 20% of
your salary to the church? Would you
de before you would give up your
religious freedom?

Personal Honesty. We learned how
import= it was to be honest. Have you
ever cheated on your income taxes?
Have you ever made pin-social phone calls
on die office or school telephone? Did
you ever lie to your father?

Equality. It was hammered into us all
the time. Would you forfeit half your
anmul salary to insure someone else a
career equal to-your-owe-Would you
bus your child to a school inferior to that
in your neighborhood? Do you believe in
interracial marriage? For yourself?

We articulate particular values bit often
as contrary to what we say we value.
Why the _double standard? Because
we're hypocrites? Maybe.

Bet maybe it's more that the values
we claim to hold dear have been imposed
ca ttsfrom tradition, and because they
were imposedand we did not freely and

-consciously determine them ourselves
aren't really believe them, or cherish
themor we are confused about them.

Recently I have come across the work
being done by the creators of a relatively
sew teaching Method they call Values
Clarification. The substance of this
article and the exercises and strategies
that appear with it are taken from two
boob, Values and Teaching by Louis
Raths, Merrill Harmin, and Sidney,
Simon, and Values Clanfication by
Sidney Simon, Leland Howe, and
Howard Kirschenbaum. Reduced to a
simple statement, the authors have
developed a systematic procedure and re-
producible method for equipping
students with an. intellectual and
emotional approach for examining and
developing values.

68

In Values and Teaching the authors
outline seven traditional ways used to
develop values:

1) Setting an example. Pointing to good
models in the past dr present, such as
Washington's honesty or the patience of
Ulysses' wife.

2) Persuading and Convincing.
Presenting arguments and reasons for
accepting one set of values over another.

3) Limiting Choices. Giving choices
only among values we accept, such as
asking children to choose between
washing the dishes or scrubbing the
floors.

4) Inspiring. Dramatic or emotional
pleas for certain values. Models of
behavior associated -with the value.

5) Rules and Regulations: Using
rewards and punishment to reinforce
certain behavior.

6). Cultural or Religious Dogma.
Presented as unquestioned wisdom or
principle, such as saying that something
should be believed because "our people_
have always done it this way."

7) Appeals to Conscience. Arousing
feelings of guilt if one's conscience
doesn't suggest the right way.

The main point the authors make about
helping children develop values is that
although traditional methods have been
useful, in many instances these methods
have not resulted in deep commitments.

They're right. We say one thing and
do another. No formal, procedural,
systematic method was ever used by our
teachers or families to help us arrive at a
set of values chosen through thoughtful
examination of alternatives. Traditional
methr.u., have always been used, the
autho--- say. becaus no clear alternative
has ever been suggested.

This may account for some of our per-

7

sonal and collective confusion. Why we
struggle to be successfuLand wealthy,
then realize it's not at all what we
wanted. Why there are to many cases of
divorce and unhappy marriage. (Did
married women freely arrive at that set of
values which declared that a woman's

'purpose in life was to marry a good man
as soon as possible, and have a family
as soon as possible? Were women
assisted by family and school to think
carefully, weigh alternatives:4 and then
accept or reject that set of values? I doubt
it.)

Out of uncertainty and contusion, it has
come to pass that our schools can hardly stand
for a single set of values . If someone was for
something, someone.eLse was against it, and
to avoid controversy, schools began to stand
for nothing. Teachers. turned toward
"teaching the facts." If controversy was to be
troublesome, one 'should stay away from
it M e }Kai, aesthetic values were
quietly aba as integral parts of the
curriculum Thus the gap widened getween
what we said the schools were to foster and
what eras actually taught. (Values and
Teaching)

The irony, of course, is that values are
taught every day anywaythe subjects
individual teachers choose to teach and
their emphasis on the subject; the
students whom teachers like (and show
it), those they don't like (and show it);
the rules and regulations that maintain
an organized, functioning school.
Inherept in all that defines schools is a
set of impcsed values.

But the schools stay very quiet about
this as if nothing should be said. They
tacitly assume that' students know the
score. They know the rules, and know
what's right and what's wrong according
to the system. Therefore they will arrive
at 'an adccuate set of values through fat
traditional methods.

Indeed. Just as we did when we were
in school. We knew it was wrong to
smoke in the lavatory, but we did it
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VALUES CLARIFICATION
STRA.ItGIES

These examples are from the two biwks
mentioned in the article, Values
Clarification and Values and
Teaching. They are offered to interest
you to searching for further information
and strategies for using valuing
techniques in your teaching and your
life. Try them on yourself, your family,
and your friends.

Twenty Things You Love To bo

Students are asked to write the
numbers 1 20 down the middle of a

-sheet-of paperAle-teacher-then
instructs students to make a list of 20
things in life they love to do. The teacher
should draw up his own list as well. It's
acceptable if students have less or more
than 20 items.

When the lists are done, the teacher
tells the students to use the left-hand side
of their papers to code the lists in the
following manner by placing:

a dollar sign ($) beside any item that costs
morethan $3.00 each time it is done.
(Amount can vary.)
the letter A beside those items the student
prefers to do alone.
a P next to those he prefers to do with
other people and AP next to activities he
enjoys doing equally alone or with other
people.
a PL beside those items that require

;planning,
N5+beside those items which would not
have been listed 5 years ago.
numbers 1 5 beside the 5 most
important items The best loved should be
numbered 1, the second best 2, and so on.
the day and date last engaged in net to
each item.

The list can be expanded to include other
elements. One strategy can be repeated
several times a year.

a
I Yoluies and Teaching Working with Volvos tho
Classroom Lows E 'Rath' Morrell Hermm,,ked
Saran (Columbus. 0 Chorles E. M4Vir1666)
2 Voluos Clarification A Handbook of Practical
Strotegoes for I eothers and Students Wary 8
S.mon Wood W How°, lioword Kerschonbovm
(New York Hort Publ.shmo, 1972).
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The Values Grid Values Voting

This strategy will illustrate that few of
our beliefs or actions fit the seven
requirements of the valuing process. The
activity indicates steps to take to develop
stronger and clearer values.

Construct and pass out, or ask
students to construct, a values grid as
shown below:

Issue 1 2 4 6

Nciw, with your students, name some
-general issues-suclrasVietnam, water-
pollution, population control, abortion,
race relations, bussing, or any others.

The students list the issues on the
lines under issue. Next to each general
issue each student is to wri few key
words that summarize for m his
position on that issue.

The seven numbers in the columns oh
the right-hand side of the paper represent
the following seven questions:

1) Are you proud; do you prize or cherish
your position?
2) Have youpublicly affinited your
position
3) Have you chosen your position from
alternatives?
4) Have you chosen your position after
thoughtful consideration of the prosand
cons and consequences?
5) Hare you chosen your position freely?
6) Have you acted on or done anything
about your beliefs?
7) Have you acted with repetition, or
consistency on this issue?

Tlie teacher can read these seven
questions to the students, or write them
on the board, or the students can write
the key words (those underlined) at the
top of each column. The students then
answer each ofthe seven questions in
relation to each issue. If they have a
positive response tyhe question on top,
they put a check in the appropriate box.
If they cannot answer the question af-
firmatively, they leave the box blank.

be pointed out that students
are not being called on to defend the
context of their beliefs. 'They are
evaluating how firm their convictions are
end how they arrived at them.

Voting is a simple procedure that ihaVIS
every student to make a public af-
firmation on a variety of issues. Votm
helps students see that others often see
issues differently. It's an excellent way to
introduce specific values issues into the
classroom. Short voting lists are the best.
Once they are familiar with the
procedure, students can make up their
.own voting lists..(Remember, you vote
too. but to keep from influencing the
vote, hold yours until a split second after
most students have committed them-
selves to a position.)

Procedure:

Read aloud questions that begin with the
words, "How many of you ?"
After eau question, the students take a
position by a show of hands,

those in the affirmative race their hands.
those answering nttively point their .

thumbs down.
those undecided fold their_
those who want to pass cake no action at
all.

The following is a sample list designed
for secondary students. PrefaCe each of
the following questions w;th the
statement: "How many of you ?"

I) think teenagers should be allowed to
choose their own clothes.
2) will raise your children more strictly
than you were raised.
3) watch TV more than 3 hours a day.
4) think the most qualified person usually
wins in school elections.
5) think there are times when cheating is
justified.
6) could tell someone they have bad
breath.
7) think going steady is important in order
to achieve social success.
8) regularly attend religious services and,
enjoy it.

Check Values-Clarrfication for further
examples and explanations.

tr.



anyway because in oureyes it wasn't
really wrong and the teachers were in the
lounge smoking to their hearts' con-
tents. We knew it was wrong to neck in
the back seat of the old man's Mercury,
but we did it anyway because it wasn't
wrong to us. There was never any
question in our minds that all men were
created equal and were to be treated that
wiy, but we knew some of us were
teacher favorites and received prefer-
ential treatment And of course, none of
us dated Negroes (even though we might
vote them President or Secretary of the
class).

So what emerged from our education
was a mass of confused adults, who now
proceed through life with certain in-

tentions and purposes not always
consistent with what we were "taught"
by our parents and schot. That was the
way it was and that's e way'it still is.
Only more so. Growing up for me and
most of my aquaintances was painful,
but I'll wager that the unsettled, con-
flicting feelings inside me at the time
weren't even close to the confusion and
apathy of today's average high school
student.

At least when I was in school the
world was a little less fractious than it is
now. It wasn't such a twisted, tangled
mess. Radio, television, books,
magazines, comics, newspapers. Too
much information. Too many alter-
natives to choose from. Too many differ-
ent life styles, cultures, points of view
and models. Not only is the student faced
with the unmanageability of vast
techiaical data and information ricochet-
ing everywhere, but he's faked to
explore his world without coherent
training in how to do it. Freedom? The
freedom -to become crippled 'by un-
certainty because there is too much to
choose from and no clear way to choose,
or because the traditional methods insist
on a value system so obviously at odds
with reality that accepting it means
accepting yourself as a hypocrite. And
you are drowning in an unprecedented
bog cf-national and international events
that demand taking a stand.
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Maybe our lack of a specific method
lot and defining our values has
resulted in the double standard that
hangs over our country like a bad odor.
Maybe bee :use we have never known a
means for finding out for ourselves what

Rank Order

This strategy serves to help students in
choosing among alternatives and af-

firming, explaining and defending their
choices. It demonstrates that many
issues require more consideration than
we tend to give them.

Explain to the.class that you are going
to ask questions that Will require their
making value judgments. Give three or

ur alternative choices and ask students
to rank order the choices according to
their ow lue preferences.

Read qu rite the choices on
the boar and call ix or eight
students to give dieir rankings; first,
second, and third choice. Any student
may "pass" if he chooses. After the
students respond, .give Your own
rankings. Follow with a class discussion,
with students explaining their choices
and their reasons for the choices.

Sample Rank Order Questions

The following sample questions apply to
secondary students and adults:

1) Which of these would be moat difficult
for you to accept?
_ the death of a parent

the death of a spouse
_your own death
2) How would you break off a three year
relationship with someone you have been
dating steadily?

by telephone
by mail
in Person

3) Which would you prefer to give up if
you had to?
_ economic freedom
_religious freedom_ political freedom

4)1f you needed help in your studies, who
would you go to?
_your friend

your teacher
your parent

5) Durinia campus protest where would
you most likely be found?

in the midst of it
gaping at it'from across the street

_ in the library minding your
own business

6) Which would you least like to be?
_ a rifleman firing'Point blank at the

charging enemy
a bcmiber on a plane dropping

napalm on an enemy village
a helicopter Nut directing naval

bombardment of enemy troops

Public Interview

This strategy gives a student the op
portunity to affirm and explain his or her
stand on various value issues. It is one of
the most dramatic stratggies and one of
the students' favg It's especially.
useful at the begi of tly year for
helping students get acssainted on a
personiti basis. lieep the interviews
brieffive to ten minutes at the most.

Procedure;

Ask for volunteers who would be
publicly interviewed about some of their
beliefs, feelings and actions. The
volunteers sit in the front of the room or
at your desk. You move to the back of
the room and ask your questions from
there. Review the ground rules with the
class. You can ask any question about
any aspect of his life and values. If the
studzit chooses to answer the question,
he must answer honestly.

The student has the_option of passing
if he doesn't wish to answer one or more
of the questions. The student can end the
interview at any time by simplysaying,
"Thank you for the interview." At the
end of the interview, the student can ask
the teacher any of the same questions put .
to him.

'Sample Interview Questions

These suggestions are- chosen from a
large list of questions in Values
Clarification. They serve as examples for
general use with secondary students.

1) Do you watch much TV? How much?
2) What is your opinion on bussing?
3) Do you believe in God?
4) How do you feel about grades in
school?
5) What did you do last night?
6) What do you think you will do about
your parents when they get old?
7) What books have you read that you
liked?
8) Would you bring up your children
differently from the way you are being
brought up? What would you change?
9) What would you consider your main
interests in life?
10) Did you ever steal something? When?
How come?

'As you become adept at conducting the
interview, you might suggest that the
students select the topic they would like
to be intervitwed about.

S



we truly cherish, we allow ourselves the
selfimages that send us into pall, booths
to vote for men \f sometimes obvious
dishonesty, "amolirg olly questionable
attributes. In other words, maybe it's
not just that we accept political
corruption, but that the cdrruptie1 too,
results from the conflicting, two-sided
values we all have learned.

let
He [the student) is surrounded by repetitious
statements pledging a dedication to peace,
and all around him are signs of war. He is told
we must be militarily strong; might is at least
as important as right. In school midcult of
school, our country is held up to him as a
model of equal nghts before the law. He also
receives reports over and over again that
Negroes in our culture do not receive eqiial
rights. But he is so accustomed to chipliciry
that he very often does not wonder how this
can be so. (Values and Teaching)

The developers of Values Clarification
have created a method that helps us look
deeper into ourselves and make judg-
ments. Their approach does not suggest

.instilling any particular set of values in
students. Quite the Apposite. The values
clarification approach is based on the
premise that only if students make their
own choices and evaluate the can-

4itv
sequences, can they develop adequate
and firmly defined values for themselves.

They do not suggest that students be
left alone to make up their own minds
either. They do suggest that techniques
and strategies, for examining and
determining 'Flues can be applied to any
learning sits ion and will result in
students being able to 'sort out their
feelings, attitudes and behavior.

They have not only developed an
approach to teaching a process of
valuing, but they have also created over
the years nearlyft hundred individual
strategies and exercises that can be used
alone, or in conjunction with other
subject matter-:-history, cross cultural
studies, current affairs issues, etc.

The authors contend, emphatically,
that thQ.process offreely and consciously
developing a method for defining and.re-
defining. .themselves will contribute
greatly to students' sense of security and
purpose in life. In their words:

If children are hel(ed to use the valuing ti
process we assert they will behave in ways
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Time Journal

Ask each student to keepa chart of one
week's activities, a column for each day,
and each day broken down into half-hour
blocks. Ask students' to record where
time went for the week. Remind s4udents
that it is a personal record; you will not
see it. Ask students to review die sheet at
the end of the week with these questions.
in mind:

How much time did you spend doing what
you value? -

How much time did you spend doing what
ypurdi t value? How did you waste
time?
What gave you the truest gratification>
Were there inconsistencies between what,
you say you like to do and what you really
do?

How would you spend' 25th hour in each
day?

Proud Whip'
Proud Whip provides a simple and rapid
means for students to become aware of
the degree to which -they are proud of
their beliefs and actions. The strategy
will also encourage them to do more
Things in which they can take pride.

Emphasize that the type of pride call6i
for is not boasting or bragging but the
pride that.means, "I feel really good
about" or "I cherish" this-aspect of my
lifeirsuPportive of those who pass.---
Procedure:
Ask students to consider what they have
to be proud of in relation to a specific
area or issue. Whip around the room,
calling upon students in random order.
Students respond with the words, "I'm
proud of - " Any student may pass
if he chooses.

Sample Questions
I) What is something you are eroud of that
you can do on your own?
2) What is something you are proud of in
relation to many?
3) What are you proud of that has to do
with school?
4) What are you proud of about your gift-
gig?
5) What is something you have written
that you are proud of?
6) What are you proud of in relation to
your family?
7) What is som tlig you have done about
the ecology issue that you're proud of?

that are less apathetic, cookie& and
irrational and in ways that are more positive,
purposeful, a nd ent h upastic

Sane Men make that claim. Academie
types. They researched, they applied,
they tested. They demonstrated. And
they arrived at their conclusions from
actual classroom experience.

Audacity. Claims like theirs better be
examined closely. Exactly what do they
mean> In Values and Teaching, the
authors say that. "a value represents
something important in human exis-
tence, a set, of beliefs and actions in
relation to one's social and physiAit
environment." 1`

Values change, the authors say,
because our -social systems and the
events and demands of the world change.
To be able to re-examine values period-
ically and to have a specific process for
confronting conflicts is an essential part
ot living, lust as knowing the basic rules
of a particular field is a necessary pre-
requisite for working in and maintaining
cpmpetency in that field.

We all need a center within ourselves
to focus on for social and mental balance,
upon which' we can grasp tightly for

8i
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ilecurityoThat center is the home of our
ilues. But, "Each person has to wrest
his own values from the available
array...values that actually penetrate
living in intelligent and consistent ways
are not likely to come any other way."

Students should learn hov# to examine
the world over and over again in quest of
what is right and what is wrong, to be
able tb re-examine their values as the
world changes and their lives hange.
It's important to note that slues
Clarification, responds to many f the
problemphd decisions that face s dents
every day. It doesn't just deal wi pro-
found or abstract issues. ^

A typical example of a teachher

exercising this approach is illustrated in
the following discussion with a student.
It's reprinted in its entirety from Values
cad Teaching:

John: If you let in too many immigrants it
just makes it tough for everyone else.
Teacher: Tough in what way, John?
John: Well, they work so much cheaper that
a decent American can't get a job.
Teacher. Can you give me an example of that
happening. John?

WeU, I went to this supermarket which
had an advertisement, but this kid with an
accent got there first.
Teratr: And he was willing to work
cheaper?
John. WeU, I don't know for sure.
Teacher: What did you feel when you found
out that you didn't get the job?
John: Boy, was I mad. .

Teacher: Would you have been mad, say, if
Peter over there had gotten the job?
John: I guess I would have been just as mad
at anybody, because I really needed that job.
Teacher. Have you fined any of the Other
markets? Maybe we could make a list of them
together and you could check them out one at
a time.

Ilk teacher in this dialogue worked under the
ass lion that the statement about im-

migrants, although obviously not entirely
innocent, was triggered more by John's
frustration over not getting the job he needed.
At another time, in another context. the
teacher may well pursue the prejudice ex-
pressed.

Not me. I probably would have pounced
on him at the start, thereby eliminating
any possibility- of working with the
student and helping him arrive at certain
conclusions. I might have made John

E-III

wish he had never brought up the
subject.

The Valhes :Clarification approach
consists of more than being able to adapt
specific teaching procedures to fit your
needs: It's a way of thinking, that ab-
sorbs your entire attitude to teaching
how you handle discussion situations,
how you handle a one-to-one dialogue
with a student, how you deal with
confrontation. It ',s an outlook based on
trust, understanding, suspended
judgment and the belief that if children
are taught a process of valuing, they will
choose wisely.

The authors say getting started wort
be easy (just what you wanted to hear).
One reason i,won't be, they say, is

because much of your behavior as a
teacher is a subconscious result of past
experiences rather than of conscious
decisions. But, if you read the books and
try at least the few exercises reprinted
here, you may well be left with the same
sensation I have experienceda feeling
that I have discovered the obvious and
now have a pocket-full of things I can
carry around and apply to my teaching,
and my life.'

Media &. Methods
March 1973
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a SAME 'ANNOUNCEMENT FORM
. 4

.-*
ROJEZTJEEN CONCERN

OF

, San rrancisco-Onified School District

announces

VENERI AL DISEASE AND PREMATURE PARENTHOOD PREVENTION

APPENDIX F, CHAPTER ill

An inseryic e program. fors individuals concerned about Junior High School
student's; , teachers, counselors, pupil services personnel aft nurses.

I.

0

About -State and Sari Francisco health authoritiel state that VD is.
Project epidemic, and project that 1 out of 10, And in some,communi7
Teen ties,,l out of 2 minors-, now have or will become infected
Concern within the next year or tao,,with gonorrhea, if the epidemic

Cannot be controlled.

.

-VD education no later than the 7th grade is encouraged by new-

state law. Teachers need preparation whiCh, for financial
theitstrict at present Is unable to provide:

--In` lg170, there were 49;600 illegitimate births 'in California.
43% of illegitimate births were to teenage mothers.

0

-Project Teen Concern is a program funded by, the Department
416f Health; Education'and Welfare. Its purpose is tb make

moreeffeactive the discussion of 'VD and prematureparenthood
prevention. OppQrtuni'ties for .developing competence will be
offered tb,tUe following: .

lar:certificated persOnnolv,;;E ementary and Secondary, to
1 communicate effectively ith. adolescents and pre-

/) adolescents about responsible decision making parlicd6
larly,re)hted to human sexuality, and the prevention
and control of VD and premature parenthood

-parents and community, t9,,communiCate effectively with

their own,children and other adults it the above areas

-students, on School 'sites,:,through invoLvemerit in class-
room and/or small group learning situations.

The educational, program for certificated personnel consists
of 4 consecutive meetings on Saturday mornings from 9 a.m.
to,1:00.p.afOr a'total of 16 hours. The Otes for the course
are: Apr1,0,.27, ?lay 4, ,l1, 1974.

,

o

1 *C. .1
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(2)

For information regarding programs for parents and comounity,

students, and other programs-for certificated personnel, con-
- tact the Project Director. . _

Location of . George-Washington Nigh School'.
Training Bungalow T-7

30th Avenue and Anza .Streets
Safi Francisco

Options for Participants may select one of the following optiont:
Credit and

Stipend -one (1) semester unit upper division credit,frbm California
State_University'; $9.00 payable by the participant to the
University;' upon satisfadtory course completion, participants
will receive-a stipend of $30,.00 from the PrOject to help
defray expenses

-one (1) SFUSD non-college inservIce credit.; $90.00 stipend
.upon satisfactory' course completiOn

-no university or,intervice credit; $30.00 stipend upon
satisfactory course completion

00,

6 Enrollment Interested certificated personnel may obtain,an application
blank from the Project Director (address on page thtee).

. Applications should be sent to the Project Director as sooh
as possible.

.

, ,Forty-four
0,

applicants will be selected for each class,
A0plicants accepted will be notifiedby mail. .

Evaluation /Evaluation and rervision'of the Program will be carried Out*
under the direction o\outsfde, professional evaluators:

el

Post=' -Personnel who satisfactorily complete the 16 hour program
training will be encouraged, but not required, to give insteuction
Plans and/or'counselin, o thein students within the school day

and wtihjn approprnte-Isettings in the regular curric m.
6

-Sele%ted qualified perionn6 who are willing to teach after .

school groups of volunteer' tudents to become paid peer
leaders in school site or neighborhood Information-Referral
centers will be paid at a rate of $7:00 per hour for.a,mini-
mum of .6 and a maximum of 10 hours.
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Coodecating
Agencies
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(3)

Bay Area Venereal DiseaseAsNskation, Inc.

California State University, Hayward
,

.

Ca.,lifo nia Congress of Parents and Teachers, San Francisco
Second District .0-

0.

Human Rights Commission of San Francisco

Planned Parenthood/World Popultion, Alameda-San Francisco

San Francisco Departmeit of Public Heal;11

San Francisco Medical"SOciety

Project Mrs. Joan Haskin, Director
Director Project Teen Concern

San Francisco Unified School District
135 Van Ness Avenue,,Room 213A
San Francidco, CA. 94102
Phone: (415) 863-4680, Ext. 306

10

_

if

4

Ms.

APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT IN PROJECT TEEN COnCERN
- April 20,.27,May 4, 11, 1974

Last name First Initial. /School School Phone

Home address

No./Street City - Zip

Social Security Number

Position:, Teacher What subjecetg
Pupil Services 'Job Title
Nurs'e

itist,ipend option selected (check only one):

e Phone

0_2.41. University credit and $30.00 stipend (participant pays
SSUH tuition)

2. S.F.U.S.D. inservice credit (one unit) and $30,00
stipend

4 3. $30.00 stipend and no-credit
1"

State briefly why you are interested -in this program '(u,se other side of
paper or separate sheet).

Principal oll\york supervisor's signailibre

Mali tor Mrs. Joan Haskin
Project Teen Concern
San Francisco Urlifie

".

School District
135 Van Ness Ave.-T-Room 213A
San Francisco, CA. 94102
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Do ypu wonder how you c help young

people make responsible'decisions as
they become increasingly independent?

Do the changes, adolescents go through
sometimes cOnfuse you?

Would you' like to be able.to t,alk

more easily with students about
sensitive subjects like sex and
venereal disease?

DoYou,wish you knew more facts
yourself about venereal disease
andfuman sexuplity?

Are you alarmed about the growing
numbers of teenagers wlib

Of will get -- venereal di se?

Are you concerned about teenage
pregnancy,?

IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO ANY OF
THESE QUE,5T1ONS4THEN MAYBE YOU'D
BE INTERESTEQ,IN:..

11

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

What is Project Teen Cilwern?
it is a 16-hour inservice training
program for individuals concerned *0
about Junior High School students:
teachers, counselors, pupil services
personnel and nurses.

Who rAms the training program?'
The program has been organized by the
San Fr'ancisco Unified School District,
and is led by professionals in various
fields. The program is.funded by the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Where is the program given?
The course is given at:

14

George Washington High School
Bungalow T-7.
30th Avenue at Anza Street
San Francisc

When is the 1),c,g am given?

The course meets on four consecutivier
Saturday nornings from 9:00 A.M. Ao
1:00 P.M., and will be'given several
tines:

- November 3, 10, 17, and December
1, )973, or

February 23, arch 2' 9, 16,
1974, or

7s., 4
April 20/ 27, May 4, 11,44974

Can 1 receive credit for the course?
Yes. Yob may receive either -1 senes-

ter-unit of upper division credit
from California State UniveAity ($9
payake to the University), or'l unit
of SFUSt non-college inservice credit.

at,

Do I have to pay anything to
attend the cou'rse?
No You will receive' a stipend

ao
of $30.00, as long as you attend
all four meetings of the course. .

The stipend is availablet regardless
of whether or not you choose to

- receive credit for the course.

Who can apply fot the program?
All certificated personnel involved
with Junior High School' students.

HOW DO I APTLY FOR THE PROGRAM?

Either call Project Teen Concern,
863-4680, n't. 300, or fill out
the tear-off below and send it
to:

Joan Haskin, Director
Project Teen ConCern
San Francisco Unified School, C'

District
135 Van Ness Ave., Room 213A
San Francisco, CA. 94102'

7

rdI

Olease send me an,,,appliCation to

the nexttProject Teen Concern
program for certificated personnel.

0Z.
1
m

Name

'Home Address

Home Telepone

School

1-0



'Session

1
(4 Hours)`

COURSE OUTLINE
California State University, Wayward

Subjects Activities

Valuing and Decision Making
-Influence of moral, ethical
and spiritual values on be-
havior and decision making
-Recnition of cultural and
ethnic deterninants of human
behavior
-I-Dlications for school in-

strutt;on

-Lectureidiscussion regard-
ing theoretical background
of valuing processes

-Group participation in ac--
tivities illustrating .

strategies of value clahi-
fication and determination

-Evaluation regarding, class-
room implementation

Leadership

.e.

Robert gewell, M.A.
Represenkatives of major
faiths

Project staff

2

(2 Hours)

Norma144tdolescent DevehiPment

-Physiological and emotional
changes
-Masculinity and.femininity
-Roles and stereotypes
-Community resources
Implications for classroom
instruction

-Lectu're-discussion regarding
`didactic aspects
-Review and evaluation of
instructional materials

-Evaluation regarding class-
room implementation',

3

(2 Hours)

Human Reproduction

-Maleoand female anatomy
- Reproduction
-Preventing unwanted'
parenthood
-Implications for classroom-

' instruction -

-Lectue- scussion regarding
didactic spects'

-Review and evaluation of
of instructional materials
-Eva4uation egarding class-
room impl ntation .

4

(2 Hours)

83

a

Venereai.Disease

-History

.-Epidemiology

-Prevfntion, treatment
cont ol

-Community resources

-Implications for classrobm

instruction

4

Harvey Caplan, M.D.
Tom Clark, M.S.Wi
Planned Parenthood/World Popula
staff

Project staff

-i cn

r
r rn

- , 0

>0c
-

Z

Martin Gershman, M.D.
Elaine Grady, M.S.W., Coordinatc
Special Service Centers, S.F.U.!

ti

0 :Lecture - discussion regarding

didactic aspects

..r Review and evaluation of
_instructional materials

-Evaluation° regarding class-

room implementation

e $.

Erwin Braff, M.D., Chief of
Communicable Diseases, S.F. He .-.'.

Department
Ellis Mitchell, M.D:, Prdsiden
S.F. Dermatological Society

89



Session
4

Subjects

0

Leadership

,5
(4 Hours)

xa

CommunicatiZhSkills
-Youth-parent-teacher
communication
PressUres on youth,
family.and society
-C6nflict and crisis
r...1n3gement

Cultural and ethnic
infJuences

t-implications for class-
i-com

,J -Role playing
- Psychodrama

-Micro-labs

-Evaluation regarding
'classroom implementation

Rinna Fiohr, P.S.W.., Deputy
Director, Division of Special
Programs, ComMunity Mental Health
Services, Department of Puolic
Health

Gerald West, Ph.D., Associate
Professor.of Counse)ing, Ca;ifornia.
State University, S.F.

6

(2 hours)

This outline

Teiching Aids: Survey and

Evaluation
-School and community

' resources

-Implications for class-
room instruction

app lied' to Cycles I and Cycles

-Panel/symposium of repre-
sen.tatives of community

resources

-Instructional aids: preview
and evaluation

.-Evaluation regarding class-
- room implementation

ill

III, IV., and V reflect the change

Credit for Cycles IV and V was given throdgh San Francisco State University:

Eugene Huber; M.A., Health and
Family Life Education, S.F.U.S.D.

from six to four sessions.

c

GO



FAMILY PLANNING

Blackman's Free Clinic
689 Mc Alister

,CanonKip Community House
705 Watoma (at 8th)

,Children's Hospital

3700 California (Cherry)

563-7878

626-2951

387-8700

District Health Center 11 558-3905
3850 - 17th St.

-1141rict Health Center 12 558-3256
1301 fierce (Ellis)

District He th Canter 13 468-3664
1525 Silver Ave,

aith Center 14 558-3158District
1490 has

District Health Center

1351-2410 Ave.

Everyman's Free Clinic

120 Church St.

family Health Project
1101 Masonic

15 . 558-3246

861-8883

863-2790

Hunter's Pt./Bayview 648-0241

Community Health Service's
1541 LaSalle

Mission Meighborhoo4
Heiath Centex
240 Shotwell

Mt. Zion Hospital
1600 Divisadero

Planned Parenthood
2340,O1ay (Webster)

S.F. General Hospital
22nd and Potrero

St. Luke's HaspitalNi.
3555 Army (Valencia)

U.C. medical Ce'riter

Third c Parnassus

Urban Indian Health Board
56 Julian St.

Women s Heed Center
558 C ayton

SWIT' BOARDS

The risis Line

Fi line Switchboard

Haight-Ashbury Switchboard

'Project Teen Concern

Sex Information Line

S.F. Women's Switchboard

552-3870
Ext. 279

567-6600

922-1720

648-8280

b47-8600

666-1112

863-8111

621-1003

673-6799

346-6600

387-7000

863-4680

Ext. 300

665-7300

771-8212

79

PREGNANCY COUNSELING

Birthright
50 Oak St.

863-0800

*Canon Kip Community 626-2951
House - 705 Natoma

*Children's Hospital 387-8700
3700 California

Chinatown-North Beach 362-5728
Family Planning

EducatiOnal Services
511 Columbus Ave.

*District. Health Centers

(See FamilytPlanning)

*Family Health Project
1101 Masonic

*Fort Help .

199 Tenth Stree

*Hunter

Conmuni

1641.1.a.

APPENDIX I, CHAPTER III

PREGNANCY TESTS

Cathedral Hill Medical Center 567-4100
1801 Bush St.

431-1714

752-4000

Haight-Ashbury Free Clinic
558 Clayton

St. Sary's Hospital
Hayes and Stanyan

VO TESTS

Blackman). Free Clinic
689 McAlister

/1-15 Canon Kip Community House
705 Natoma

863-2790 City Clinic
2 Street (Howard)

's Hospital

fornia

ealth Centers /I 15
Planning)

*Mission
Health Cel

240 Shotwe

ree Clinic

treet

Project

*Mt. non Ho
'1600 OiviSat

563-7878

626-2951

558-3804

387-8700

861.-8883

863-2790

Free Clinic

ew Communixy 648-0241

*Planned Paren

2340 Clay St.

*S.F..General H
22nd Ind Potrer

*St. Luke's Hospi
3555 Army (Valenc

`'' Urban Indian Health

Board - 56 Julian
863-8111'

Women's Health 282-6999
Collective

'Women's Heed Center 621-1003
558 Clayton

*Also do pregnancy tests

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Chinatown-North Beach
F ly Planning Educational
S ,ces

511 Columbus Ave.

City VO Clinic

e

250-4th Street

lHunters Pt. /B yview
Community Hgalth Services
1641 LaSalle

92

362-5728

..cighborh Health
enter - 240 Shotwe

Planned Parenthood

2340 Clay St.

S.F. General Hospital
22nd and Potrero

St. Luke's Hospital
3555 Army (Valenica)

U.C. Medical Center
Third and Parnassus

552-3870
Ext. 279

922-1720

648-820o

647-8600

666-iliz

Urban Indian Health Board 863-8111
56 Julian St.

Women's Need Center 621-1003,
558 Clayton

NOTE: .

1.

558-3804 is

822-3130

a

Be sure and ask if there
any charge for the service.

2. All addresses shown are
in San Francisco

3. Appointment hours vary.
Be sure and call before going
to the clinic.
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RESOURCE MATERIALS

Certificated Training Program

APPENDIX J, CHAPTER III

Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry. Normal Adolescence. New York:

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1968.

KatchadourianHerant. Human Sexuality: Sense and Nonsense. Stanford,

California: Portable Stanford, 1972.

BOOK,LErS

idcts You'Should Know About VD...But Probably Don't. Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company; ,1971.

A Guide to the Methods of Postponing-or Preventing Pregnancy. Raritan,

New Jersey: Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation, 1971.
11

The How=Not-To-Bogk. New York: Julius Schmid Pharmaceuticals, 1971.

How u Take the Worry Out of Being Close (The Egg and Sperm Handbook)._
Oakland, CaliforKia:' Pacific. Rota Press, 1971.

Venereal Disease: Americas Modern Plague. Fairfield, Connecticut:
mckesson Laboratories, Inc., 1972.

.'ncr31 Disease Information for Educators. California State Department

Public Health.

Venereal Disease. information for Students., California State Department

of Public Health, 1971.

PAMPHLETS

1
"iiables Aren't Found Under a Cabbage Leaf." North Kansas,City, Missouri:

. D. n Rubber Company.

"Fact., t VD." San Francisco,California: Aronab Products.

Health Ties. "Alarming RiSe of Venereal Disease." California Medical

Society.

Health Tips. "Gonorrhea: California's Major Health Menace." California

Medical Society (available-in qpanish and English)

"Stop VD with the Facts!" New York:, Pfizer Laboratories (available.-in

Spanish and English).

- 934.

a'
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(2)

ARTICLES

Ciptright, Phillips, "The Teenage Sexual Revolution and the Myth of an
Abstinent Past," Fanirly Planning Perspectives, January, 1972.

0
Jonvs, Faustine, "The Lofty.Role of the Black Grandmother," The Crisis,

January, 1973.

Kantncr, John F., and Zelnik, Melvin, "Sexual Experience of Young Unmarried
women in the United State41 Family Planning Perspectives, October,
1972.

awry, Pamela, "Unwanted Pregnancy - Why?", Harvard Crimson, August 10,
)971. 4

.

mdst(.1-, Wi 11 i am, and Johnson, Vicginia, "Touching and Being Touched,"
RtAibocrispi October, 1972.

Mears, Michael, "Who's Sid Simon and What.'s All This About Values Clarifi-
cation?", Media S Methods; March,.1973.

"Per"spectives from the Black Community," Population Reerente Bureau,
.June, 1971.

Pretzel, Paul W. "Whales and Polar Bears," Newsletter, Los Angeles County
Superintendent of Schools Office, February 2, 1970.

Raths, Louis E.; Harmin, Merill; and Simon, Sidney, "Helping Children to
Clarify Values," NEA*Journal, October.; 1967.

I,
+

UNITED FOR LIFE (all materials supplied by United'For Life, San Francisco,
California; none were purchased by the Project)

"Abortion is a Human Issue"

"Because We All Want to Protect Life, We Must Know When Life Begins" .

Birthright Flyer

Fh on Abortion

Letter to Schools

"To Affirm Life"

FILMS

"VOIAtcack Plan" (Walttisneyv also available in Spanish)

I

PA
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DIJIL',)PED BY PROJECT'TEEN CONCERN
-

Bibliograp*

Tvocher., ResOUrce Guide for Student Services

TrdininfP:Program Objectives

MI'',CELLANEOUS

Bill r Jay, Andrew, "Maximizing Human Potential!' (text of speech delivered
.t Annual Meetings of Planned Pprenthood/World Population, San Francisco,
California, October 26, 1971.)

City Clinic InfOrmation Sheet (San Francisco Department of Public Health)'

Constructive Openness (Drug Education Office, Oakftand Public Schools)

"Danger!" (Chinese translation of pamphlet available, 'through San FranCisto
Department of public Health) r-

1

Fati's of Life in California -1. 1973 (PERCC) 1

"Kathy is 9" (Community Sex Information and Education Service, Inc.)

Letter from a Boy (Parent Effectiyenes Tvining)

Old Woman/Young Woman (sketch; Sonar, Communication Programp for Education)

lt,ing a Film to Present Information" (Family Life Education Project,

California Youth Authority)

Value) Based on Three Processes (Drug Education Office, Oakland Public

Schools),

VD Bar Charts (California State Department of Public Health)

I., the PersOn Sitting'NeNt to you?" (Drug Educatioh Office, Oakland'

Poblic Schools)

Various laws and resolutions pertaining to sex education in the California

Public .Schools

r

.
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SELECTING A RESOURCE /.TRAINER CONSULTANT

-

APPENDIX K, CHAPTER III'

Interest can be added and the training-enriched by bringing in an .

outside expert as a speaker or trainer. In identifying this,person for

your program the following should be considered:

r

s.

'What aroma your goals for this session?

Is an outside speakePrOr trainer the best approach?

'Is this person knOwn to be an expert in his/her field?

'If yes, will the speaker/expert work within your, guidelines pd
purposes.for the session. At the least this means extended
telephone conversation, at best a 'planning session.

Your trainer needs to know: A

- Amount of time reserved.

- Who are the participaRts and whatthave they received
before in this area

-Overall plan and process for the session. -
1.'

-Amount ofreimbursvent and spdcific arrangements for the
day (in writing):

,

'If you haven -'t heard the person, ourself bef6re, be sure t9" -get

several evaluations of the persons.abity to communicate ith

persons of varied ba'ckgeounn, to establish rapport, and to
convey knowledge.

,
,

-93

OM

w



SAMPLE EVACUATION FORM 84
'CYCLE IV &

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

APPENDIX L, CHAPTER III

The pupose,of this questionnaii-e is to enable us to evaluabe this training

format both for the S.F.U.S.D. and for HEW which LI funding Project Teen

Concern. One of our goals is to develop a training model that really works.
Your reactions will form the basis for modifying,succeeding sessions.

Name

Position
School

A. To,what extent were ur personal objectives realized in the training

program? (circle on umber)

1 2 3 (1
5

,..

Not at ' '

all

Neutral \ As completely
as possible

t
. -

B. To what extent did the program, in your opinion, succeed in meeting its

objectives? (circle one number) -

.1i

i , .

1. Do you understand the uss of value clarification?

1

Not at

all

2 3

Neutral

4

2. Can you apply valuing strategies with students?

5

As completely
'as possible

4

1

Not at

all

2 3 4 5

Neutral As completely

as possible

3. Are you aware of the irluence of moral, ethicaand spiritual values

on human behavior?

Not at

all

2 3 C qi 5

.' Neutral-- As completely

as possible

4. Can virecognizeithe psycho-social changes that occur in adolescence?

1 2 . 3 A . ,5

Not at Neutral .
As completely

all°
. I ,

as possible-

,
i

5. Are you able to describe and discus's male and female reproductive i .

-. .anatomy and physiology? .

1

2
3 4 5

Not at ral As completely

all as possible

6. Are you aware of a variety, of methods of preventing pregnancy and
of varying dttitudes about their use?

1-

Not at

all

7 3 4 5

:..outi-al . As com?letely
.

.

- .as possible

97
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C
7, Hav; you increased your knowledge of ;he prevention, treatment and control

; ,of venereal disease?

1

Not at

all

2 3 4
Neutcal As completely

as possible

8. Has particiration in group process increased your communication skills?
(.

1

Jot at
11

2 3
Neutral

A 5
As completely

as possible

Have you increased 4wareness ctiltural and ethnic differences that influence
human behavior?

A
I

3
Not:at Neutral
all

-4 5
As completely

as possible

10. Do you know several community resources that are available for referral of
problems involving/venereal disease and premature .parenthood?

1

Not at
all

2 3 _4 5
Neutral"

bt As completely
as possible

C.' Please rate each of the sessions as to time ,allotted ror instruction (see page 5).

IV

1 2 3 4 5
Not enough Right amount Too much
time of tine time

1

Not enough
time

2 .3 A . 5,
.Right amount , Too "Touch

of tLle time -

1

Not enough
time

2 3

Right amount

of tine

5
too much

time

1

Not enough
tine

2

c

9 3

3

.Right amount

of tine

14 5

Too much
time



, .

D. Please. rate each of the sesgions as

of the program.

86

to how well it helped meet the objectives

Excellent Good Poor
Introduction - Objectives

..---
,

- Joan Haskin

Valuing Strategies
.,. .

Kitty Areson I
.

II Venereal'DiseaSe e
Julie Roseman'

Group-Process .

6

Harris Clemes .
,

,

III Sexuality. * Harvey Caplan

1 k .

GrouO Process . Staff
.

.

IV .Trouble Shooting Clinic , Harris Clemes
.

.

G.roup Planning

.

Staff

.

.

.

E. Please rate the following techniques
devices (a) in this training sessi
them in your student contacts. One
is most effective.

on their effectiveness as teaching
on and (b) whether you would use
(1) is least effective, and five (5)

1. Value clarification (a) 1 2 3 14 5

strategies (b) 1 2 3 4 5

2. Group process: your goals- (a) 1 2 3 4 5

for speaker -:-. and opportu-

pity to respond to speaker
(b) 1 2 3 4 5

-rP

3.

4,

'Comfort topic liscussion.9roup (a) 2 3 4 5
(b) 1 2 3 4 5

4, :Teacher's resource packet (a)' I 2 3 4 5

9(,)
nti t

\I



F.

LITT:
...

87
0

, i -77r.
Would you want to be part of a follow-up session composed of those
who have completed training? If yqs, what would you like to have
incltided in the'dilitent of such a meeting? a ,

r
G. An important part of the success of Project Teen Concern-now rests with you.

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare wants.to know whew., and
how: you planto work with'students, assist classroom teachers, and/or
become involved with community groups, not on the school site.

ti

Are you now lorking with a group of students with whom you plan to Use
the information and skills preented in'the training sessions? Yes No

If you answered no, proceed to questions 2, 3, and 4.
44 you answered yes, finish question 1, and proceed to questions 3 and 4.
Number of Students:
When do you meet? (class time, after school, etc.)

Nv

Will any of these students be available. as resource persons to adults and
students'np school site? Yes No

Outside school site? Yes No

2. Do you plan to work with a group of students when the training session Is
comple-ted? Yes No

If "no", please state why

How ;large a-group do you plan to work'
When? (class time, after school, etc.)
WV1) any of these students then be,available as resource persOns, to adults
and students on school site? ,Yes No

Outside school site? Yes No

Do you need further consultation with the Project Director' in getting
started with your group of 'students? Yes , No

Give phone number and time when your be reached
' 7

I

son3. Do you plan 0 act as a resource person to other teachers on school site?
Yes If?

4. Are %/CA., associated with anycommunify groups to whom you,Can give in-
formation about VD and premature parenthood and Project Teen Concern?
Yes No l' Do you plan to-do so?(specify).,-----

1,-

,

t

Name School

1 0 )

4
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Project Teen Concern

APPENDIX M, CHAPTER III

An Educatiolat Program 1p Prevent Venereal Disease and Premature Parenthood

4 ,"'

SAMPLE ACCEPTANCE MEMO

)

Memorandum

TO: Applicants, Project Teen Concern
FROM: Joan Harkin, Project Director

4 .

September 24, 1913

e

I am happy to inform you that your application for the third training
cycle of Project Teen Concern has been accepted.

The dates for Cycle III are:.

Four Saturday mornings - September 29, October 6, 13, and 20
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The sessions will be held at George T-V/ gate
Washington High School, 30th Avenue
and Anza Streets Bungalow T-7.
Please dress informally.

I look forward.to seeing you on September 29. In order to begin the
program at 9:00, I am requesting that for the first session you aer.ive
at-8:45 to get registration and caper-work completed. If you are taking
the course for university credit, please bring a check for $9.00 payable
to California State U,piversity, Hayward.

A

If you have any further questions, call the secretary of Project Teen
Concern, Janet Weinberger, at 863-4680, Ext. 300.,

Cooperating Agencies

Bay Venereal Disease Association. Inc
California State University. Hayward I
California Congress of Parents and TeacherpSen Francisc0 Second District
Human Rights Commission of $an Francisco
Planned Parenthood/World Population, AlamedeSan Francisco
San Francisco Oepartwint of Public Health
San Francisco Medical Society

San F(ancisce Unified School District, 135Van Nita Ave. Room 2t3A.San Francisco, CA 94t02 (4t5) b634680, Ext. 100

1.X01

rt



89 'APPENDIX N, CHAPTER III,

INFORMATION- PROCESSING (IP).

Goals: ( V 4

To involve participants actively in the learning process.

.14

To facilitate the speaker addressing the concerns of the participants.

4

To model a technique for the classroom that will involve students from
the beginning.

Group SIze:

Time:

Any number of small groups of four.

.

Ten minutesbefore speaker, 15 minutes following presentation.

Process:

t

I. The facilitator introduces the process by exprainirtg that information
processing is different than listening to a lecture. IP requires:

- active seeking , -(

- active listening ,-
-active evaluation

2. The facilitator wks the group to diVide randomly into groups of four
select a spokesperson, then discuss for'ten minutes:

"What,are my concerns and questions in this area?'
"What questions do I hope the speaker will answer?"'

Put these on the wall on butcher paper. Spokesperson relays concerns.

44.

3r Speaker speaks 45 minutes, incorporating their questions into the
presentetion.

Participants regroup in the same groupS of four' for 15 minutes.
They discuss:

. -What did I gain? What s'ood out for me?
-What further Information do I need?

:What do I call into question?
(Put these questions on blackboard or butcher paper.)

5. Each group writes two further questions for speaker and brings them back'
' to large group. Write on butcher paper or blackboard for speaker.

6. Speaker then responds and wraps, up session.

)

1`)*4
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APPENDIX 0, CHAPTER III

`PRINCIPLES FOR DEVELOPING GROUP LEADERSHIP SKILLS

(Harris Clemes)

The following general principles are useful for those in a group leadership
-position, in order to facilitate communication, trust, and interaction.

SASE

S Structuring

Circle stimulates discussion
Starting
Stopping

Ground rules
killerstatements and put-downs

Expectations
How 'to talk, wait, Listen
From less heavy, heavier
YoUr own behavior asleader

A Allowing

Keep silent; when not to answer,.

S Suggesting
V

Summarizing an area, re-pWasing, turning it back to the grloup:
pick up on the thread:\

Focus may not need to be maintained - bring person back.to area of
focus.

E Encouraging

"Tell me more," "elaborate," "Co you want to go fUrther?"
Structuring - "gate keeping" important with hilly verbal people.
Model openness yourself -.model by sharing somefh411 you can.

CO

:5

",

a

o
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91 APPENDIX P., CHAPTER III
$

Please circle the appropriatedcategories) : Please fill in:
-s

. , . Birth Month ()by

. Your.
J

age range: Under 30 30 to 40 41 to 50 Over 50 ?our middle initial
. N. Today's date

)Sex: Male Female

PROJECT TEEteeONCERN

QUIZ ON VENEREAL DISEASE - TEACHER TRAINING CYCLE'

1. ' Which of-the following is more likely to cause insanity?
4

A. Syphilis.

. Gonorrhea.
C. , I ,don't know.

2. In which of the following ways would a woman nose prObably get to a doctor to
be treate"for gonorrhea within the shortest time after she was infected?

A. She notices a discharge from her vagina.
B. An infected man knows eitherthat he became- infected from her or that he.

may have infected her, andhe tells his doctor.
C. 'The infection has spread to her uterus and tubes and she has great paint
D. I don't know.

COuld a person 'who had a chancre (the first sign of syphilis) pass syphilis.
along to other persons wilhout realizing that the chancre was there Or that
he or she was sick? s,

A. Yes.

B. No.

C. Not tikely,
D. I don't know.

4. One of these-disea4es is almint never 'passed frOn one person to another
except during sexual,relations, because it must ente1 the mucous membr-N?ne
inside a body exit. The'second may be passed along in other ways, because
it may enter the'bodylalmost anywhere. Which of the following is corre t?

A. The first is gonorrhea, the second is syphilis.
S. The first is .syphilis, the second is gonorrhea.
C. I don't know: *

f

5. If a woman thought she might be infected withgoncirrhea, which would be the
smirtest thing fof her to'do?

A. Wait until someone caught it from her to make sure.
B. stici to-a.doctor or a health department clinic and ask to be examined

for gonorrhea.

C. Avoid embarrassment. Go to a doctor and ask for a "complete"
eXeminatior.

D. I don't know.

10
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(2),

I

PIII

6, If person A ad direct contact withipergon B,'Who had infectious syphilis,
which of the following could we'cOunt on as the most reliable way for A to
get to a-doctorand be treated fOr syphilis? 4

.

- ..... ,.. _

A. A gets a rash and slight fever, and goes to a doctor to be treated for it.
B. Sooner pr later, A wi)1 have a b)ood test -- for the Army, for a Job; to ,.

get married, etc., and iv wil4..show positive.
C. B is treated for syphilis, and she telli the doctor that s e either caught ..

it from or oav4 it to A.
,

.

. D. I don't knbw. .

.
,

.

. .

7.' For how long after he is infected with syphilis can a man pass the disease one
-

to someone else?

I

A. The first 90 days only.
B. From 6.weeks to 6 months.
C. Two years.
D. I don't know.

.
.

8. man and-woman both go't 'infected with syphilis at the same time, and
neither was treated, which could pass the disease.on to anybody for the
longest period of time?

A. The man,

B. The woman.
C. No difference.
D. I don't kna4.

--A

If a husband and wife each had a blood test before,getting married; and their
blood tests were both "negative", would.there be any reason 1'.c.r the wife 10
have another blood test after she became pregnant t

A. /Yes.
B. No.

C. I don't know.

10. -Which of the following is troe about tubal pregnancy from gonorrhea?

A. It'.4 natural thing for every mature, woman.
B. It canrbt be avoided.
C. It can be avoided bl proms -t treatment.
D. I don'irknow.

,ll. of the following statements is true?

. .
.

A. Iexual relations cause venereal disease.. .
,

E .

.

B. Venereal disease may be passed from one person to another diiring sexual
.--relations. .

. ,.

C.. Venereal disease can be passed from one person to another;:only during
sexual relations.

.
.

4.
D. I don't know.

,

105
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12. A woman with untreated syphilis can pass syphilis on to her unborn baby for
Flaw long?

93
(3), 7CTIT,

A. 'Up, to. two years after she's infected.
Indefinitely. \

C.. As lonh as she has signs of the disease.
p.. I don't know.

13. 'Which of the following new babies should have special drops of medicine put
in their eyes? .--

\,
,

A. 'Those whose mothers are known to have gonorrhea.
B. Those whose mothers are known to 'have syphilis.
C.,. All new.babies. -

D..,4 don't know.

14. Mos't men begin to,realize there is something wrong with them within which of
the following time periods after they are infected with gonorrhea?

,

A. .,2 to 6 days.
B. 1 to 30 days.
C. 2 to 6 tie eks.

D. 24 hour's.

E. don't know.

If

15. he first sign of syphil appears between 10 and 96 days after infection,

4111
w ere could this.be-on the.body? ),

v

A. Around OT on the "sex paris6 only.
B. Al'most_anywhere.
C. On the mucous membrane only.
DI I d9n't know.

/
16.,,Suppose you t ought you might have syp hilis. vOu went to a doctor and were

examined. He could.fitld nothing wrong with you. You had no *ins of syphilis.
Your blood fest was not "positive" for syphilis; that is, it was "negative".
'Which of the following would betrue?

A. You could be sure now that you. ici not have syphilis.
B. if you hadOyphilis, you got over it without :treatment.
C. You mighltAlave syphilis.
D. J don't knOw.

, °

1
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ANSWERS'TO,QUIZ ON VENEREAX, DISEASE

1. A.

2. , B. Assuming all these things happened, B would,be more likely
toThappen-first.

. 'A. Chancres are-often hidden, painless and without noticeable
accotpanying symptoms.

, ' 4.. A.

r

5, 13. A patient often has what he thinks is a "complete" physical
examination without having a culture done for gonorrhea. This is

a disease difficult to diagnose in.yomen even -when the doctor is
ookinefor it.

I

/

7. C: This-is the best answer, generally speaking; although in
individual cases, the other might he,correct,- The,important thing,
is that a man may-be infectious through the second year.

8. B. The woman can Oss it on to her unborn baby through the fifth
year.

9. A. Either one could havle been incubating syphilis. /

'10. C.-,

'.11. B.

12. B.

(
C.

14. A

.15. B. Sometimes secondary syphilis is.the first sign.

4

3.
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TOPIC - COMFORT QUESTIONNAIRE

Goals:

.APPENDITX Q, CHAPTER III

To identify areas of comfort and discomfort for teachers.

,To utilize group membersoas support groups for each other

To identify, techniques and resources or teaching from within the participants.

Directions:

.
1

I. Introduce the questionnaire by explaining that support groups will be
fotmed for the heXt session on the basis of responses to discuss areas
of comfort and discomfoFt for each topic. Questions would include:

. -How can you teach this-area?

-What diff=iculties would one encouc,ter?
,

.
, -What resources are there in teaching in this area?

.
,

2. Ask participants to complete questiorinare on following page before
leavjing the session.

/ :...

..

.

3.- Before the next session score 4ilestionna ces and divide participants
'into groups of 4, as much as possible ha \ing the groups represent two
uncomfortable or neutral with a topic, anld two comfortable.

, /,

4. 'At the n'xt session, give groups their assignments with_9,topic and asks
them to respond to questions in (I) above for 30-45 minutes. Each group
tochoose a spokesperson to r'epor't to larger group. Put 1.6-questions
on the board.

'0 5. Spokespersons share high 'Iights briefly of suggestions on how to teach
on this topic.

4
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TOPIC-COMFORT.QUESTIONNAIRE

,1

Date r

Grade Level

view- ' A

., . .. 6

Rate each of these areas :on a five point scale in terms sse how

A WO i be'in teaching this particular area of human sexuality:
..- . .40 .

lL.vdry-uncomfort le . .

2 -, %?mewhat'uncomfortable
3.- neutral or uncertais .s.

,

,

w,__ 45,.-. 4 - somewhat comfortable
g

- 57 very comfortable .

.o.

en.

,

4

Topics:

Venereal Disease e

Premarital' Intercourse

Pregnancy Prevention
,

Physiology of Sex

Pornography-

Sexual'd64dyment
a

HomosAuality

Masturbation

Abortion

zr"-

Ir

.
9

re

comfortable you

sA"

1

.
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Please fili in: School, , Grade

Age Birthdate , Sex

STU

APPENDIX R., CHAPTER III

4r

ENT yUESTIONNAIRE REVISED VERSION: FALL 1974

GON.CERN KNOWLEDGE IN,ENTORY

.

DICTIONS: This, is a Muitiple choice test. Please draw a circle around the
letter printed to,the left Of .the answesT yclu consider to be the BEST answer
to each question. Choose a BEST answer to EACH'adestion. If youAo not know,
gtiess.. Be sure to answer every question.

4

I. Present day medtcal treatment for gonorrhea {clap), and syphilis (siff, pox,
bad blood) . .

a. does not hurt, but is not very effective.
b.' is painful, but-is very effettive. .

c. does not hurt, and is very effective, with little time lost from school.
d. does no.t hurt, is very effective, bUt requires much time away

from school.
. ,

2. Which of the following is the cause of gonorrhea?

a. Sexual intercourse. 41
Germs

c. Sex organ strain
d. Syphilis

3. Masturbation (playing with oneself). . .

a. is,in no way harmful to the body.
b. causes a weaknets of the body,, and lack of energy
c. is a sign of emotional problems.
d. can lead to homosexuality.

.

4. The birth control pill works because . . .

a. it keeps the egg away from
b. iiplzept the egg from be
c. a,hormont that)ceep
d, none of the above.

eNsp6m as the egg goes down tle
ed.

vary from releasing an egg.

How' do huhin beings get syphilis?

a., By 'sexual4lontact with an infected person.
b. By sexuai 'contact with a cured person.
'c. By wearidt the clothing of on infected.person.
d. All of the above.

6. If someone believes a VD infectipn may have occurred, what should be done?

a. Wait until some of the symptoms appear.
b. Go tea doctor of health department and. ask to be examined for'

venereal disease.
c. Avoid epibarrossment by asking a doctor for a physical examinraon.
d. AO( a druggist for medicine to cure the blood.

. .

i
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The time when a woman is, gv111kely to get pregnant is . . .

. .

0. midway betvAen mehstruaiveriods..
b,, the'week before and the Reek after the menstrual period.
c. during the menstrual period.

-40

8. How can ts'''pregnant woman who has untreated syphilis pass syphilis on to
her unbo6 Child? '1

,

,

a. The bibi*Inherits t. .

. b. The gerts bass through the placenta (where the baby is attached inside
the rother)to the baby.C

c., The baby's eyes may be 4nfeetediNith sypli4iisiss it passes through
0 ,

. the' birth canal. 0

9. Of the following possibilities, how w411 -a woman gonorrhea be most
likely to find out she has,the diTease?

a. She can tell from her own discomfort and other symptoms.
b. A/tan who has sexual contact with her will notice his, symptoms and

may tell hee, or name her-as a contact.
c. It doesn't make any'differente, 'it will go away anyhow.

I
d.. There are no reliable signs of having gonorrhea in,wpmen.

10. If people ere_informed about VD, aid cooperate with their-41004th

departments, VD

_ can be reduced and.controlleop
b. can be reduced, but.not cont tolled.

c. remain an *pjdemic.

11. Whot is themost common result of untreated gonorrhea in both men
and women?

a. Sterility (not being able to be- a mother orfather).
6. Loss Of hair.

4
c. tncrease in acne.
d. Nothing; it will go away.

12. The condom (rubber)iwhen usedCproperly,,offers protection from gonOrrhea

a. 'only for the man usIngit.
b. only about 50% of the time.

c. for the woman as wdll as the man.

13. AnItie earlytitagesof infection, a person with syphilis may notice ..
m-

e. nothing unusual. -

b. a low fevers swollen glands, and a sdre throat.

c. a skin sore called a chancre.
d. any of the first three choices.

9/i14
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APPENDIX S. CIAPTERIII

. 8_99

,ROLE PLAY WITH A HIDDEN AGENDA

Goals:

This role play is introduced:,

'a
1

.12

I. To develop counseling skills in a school setting

2. To put participants-in touch with feelings Of.adolescents.

3. To develop skill in obseling verba) and non-verbal cues.

4. To learn to give feedback in.a positive context.

Group Size:

-

Participants.group into triads., (Role pray in a triad is more involved and
less threatening :than,a role play before dn entire group.)

Process: ,

f*".. .Facilitator a:skf each member of triad to decide whether they will be
(a) the teacher, (b) the studen* or (c) the observer.

2. The "students" are asked to leave the room and the "teachers" ailigiven
directions for the role as forlows:

'40

"You are a socialstudies teacher afa.conservative junior high school.
You have tried,to get a sex education course started and have experienced
some criticism from parent's and teachers in your school`. The vice
principal supports:you,but the rincipal's stand is unclear. One of your
students has requested econference. You have already met the mother
over'the sex educatiori7Tss* You know she is strongly religious with
definite. ideas about What is right for her daughter.

3. The "students" come back and are given their directions with the
"teachers" out of the room:

You are a i4 year ord You like this teacher and are very interested
in the:class. You haVe made an appointment to discuss a problem. The
problem you present is that you'v been in love with' a non-Catholic boy.,
for two years. The boy islipressuripg you to have sex and you are asking ,

the teacher what you shoulTdo. Yob have been taught this is wrong, and
you are afraid of your mother. Hidden agenda: What the teacher doesn't
know is that you have already had intercourse, missed your last period,
and are afraid you might.be pregnW. When you meet the teacher, give
only the firS't information but not/about the pregnancy. Only bring up //--
that information when nu feel you can trust the teacher.

4. Directions to observergf ,Observers W.are to watch the interpla
etpecially,to be aware of whet was happening if and when .the student.
telt she could trbkt the teacher and stated her real problem. '

""

112



4. .(continued)

4

100

1

For example: What kinds of clues did the teacher give that S/he was

How did the teacAr get -the student to open up? What were
some of the technipes?

What happehed to facilitate sharing,of feelings?

What'did the teacher do when s/he was not getting across
to the student?

At the end of role play, obser'ver gives feedback to the 2 participants
on the above questions.

4

Facilitator leads .discussion with the large group on the experience of
the role play.

gr.

it

11'
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Goals: It.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CLINIC

APPENDIX TYCHAPTER III

I. To identify the unspoken concerns of teachers in teaching in the area of
sex educiltion.

.

2. *To give, an opportunityfor experiencing how to deal with sensitiveissues.

3. To utilize the group strengths as consultants to a teacher.

Group Size:

/
Divide total group intoismall groups of 5.

Time:

30 minutes.

Process:

4.

ti

Facilitator has already reviewed the cards with concerns from the previous
meeting. One topic of concern that emerged many times washow to handle
questions on masturbation.

Facilitator explains that, in the trouble shooting clinic, participants are
to act a% consultants to each other on ways to handle difficult questions.

Each group of 5 is. asked to consider, "How would you answer a young person
who came up and asked: 'How do you masturbate?' or 'Diryou masturbate ? "'

Ask each group to consider differences in handling the questions if they were
asked (a) in the classroom, (b) 'one-Io-one.

Each group is to act as tftiough they are consultants t a teacher, discuss. fl" .

issues, and answer with their recommendatioh for the to her in the case,.-

, Choose a spokesperson/recorder to report back to, the large group the bolution.

11 ; `'t

.



SAMPLE QUESTIONS FROM TEACHERS
1D2

'''

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN APPENDIX U, CHAPTER III

Questions for Trouble - Shooting Clinic
. (problem involving-action/interaction

with students, regarding human sexuality)

1. A teenager said to me: "Most_ofmy friends go all the way with their
boyfriends, and my boyfriend wants me to, also. I don't want to lose
my boyfriend but I'm afraid.

j
parents would 1(111rme if they find

out what we do sometimes." j

.

2. A young girl comes to.17.,a-s with monkey bites on her neck and cflest, wearing
a low cut blouse. What dOes the teacher say? (there is a close relationship
between teacher and girl and grandmotheT). Thea, 2 weeks later, the grand-
mother tells the teacher that the girl Aidn't coime home, she stayed at a
boy's house. "But the girl is very moral-and wouldn't do anything," said

-the grandmother. What does the teacher ay? (The teacher is also,her coun- .
selor).

3. I have four teenage girl students, who have crushes on me
I.

I am single and
male. These girlg-lare 9th graders. They enjoy cutting classes, visiting'
me and bringing up the subject of sex (which I tend to avoid). These girls
are "excellent" in tly class. I am fond of them and I do not wish to turn

aF them off to my class -- they are turned off by so many other classes.

4. How do you masturbate? Did you ever do it?.

5. How do I discuss topics like homo exuality, when I don't feel comfortable
abput hem?

6. Child: "Do you enjoy sexT" r--

7. Nlf,a student asks you'if you masturbate ,and how.

8. r-StUdent asks'you point blank: "How do you feel about pre-marital sex?"

9. How does one deal withNthe subject of premarital sex, etc., when one is
single?

10. I don't like to be dishonest', but I qou)d feel uncomfortable if a student
asked-me if I was a lesbian. I am not.nervous about beintt lesbian and
dislike hudking.it;.-but l!m not quite ready to Wise my job yet.- People
Ohoare,heterosexual have no qualms about admitting it, and I feel that
hedging about being lesbian implies to the student that there must be
something wrong with Lt. -

11. Student: "Do you.,masturbate ?"

12. If a student asks-me in clast to explain in detail how he:or she can mastur-
bate.'

13. A sixth grade girl who confides that she think she is'pregnant.

14. How do you confront a small stature boy who goes around calling his peers
"faggot"? °

I

tt-
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15. How do you deal with the problem of boys who are tabled names because

Shaf are effeminate? 'They are picked on and laughed at. Hdt., can this
problem be solved?

16. In elementary grades.(t.e..1(-6) -i.goestion was raised on the specific
actions of howspterm,,ntered mother.

. .

17. How do I elicit responses from a class djscussing premarital sex, when
the class appears t be reticent, shy, and inexperienced in thik.area?

18. How does a teacher define homoseivality?

19. How can L help my students to be more open and accepting of different
types of people and differ9nt life styles'i,e. homosexuals, lesbians?

20. Getting the students to open up when talking about abortion -- most
students seem to shy away or have a one-sided view. How do you get .

the students to see more than one view?

21. Where do you draw the line between explaining what you.know is the proper
thing to say about a topic in a classroom and %,112.1t,ylou really would say
to your own children?
/ .

22. Problem arising from discussions involving 12 year old gixl(s). and male
teachers.

23. To enjoy sex.

1 13
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Goals:

r

104

'FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS

I. To'proitIe a transition from the insery

situat

2. To anla ze the, components of'a problem,
concrete steps toward achieving the goa

3. To utilize the strengths in the support
formulating the goal and 'fhb steps towa

9,jze of Group:

Facilitqor divides total group into
grade level and.school function.

Time:

APPENDIX V, CHAPTER III

ice training
tr-

to the schoolroom

identify a goal, and formulate

1.

groups for assistance in
rd achieving it.

groups of 5 or 6 people by

Allow ten minUfes to fill out the form and five minutes for each person to

work withhis/her support group (30 minutes ins'arl).
4 4

Materials:

Mimeograph the Force Field Analysts form to give out to participants.

Process:

Facilitator explains the need to integrate the training experience and

deveop a plan before re-entering the school situation. The Force Field

A alysis approach provides a way of analyzing the flroblems and formulating

a oal and next steps. It is also a useful problem s6lving process.

R view theory on Force Fled Analysis, Appendix F, Chapter II.

Facilitator asks each )person to:

I. State his/her problem and goal coming Out of the workshop oh the form.

2. Individually fil out the .form in the group, IfStinq the supports and

constraints (bldcks) in three categories: Personals Other People,

Situational.

3. Then describe the main re74aining tq4pe to the support group.*,

4. Obtain ideas and feedback on the restraining force from the support group.

r
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FORCE FIELD 105

ANALYS1SJHEET
APPENDIX W CHAPTER

Problem Goal

Dri.ving Forces

.40

Restraining Forces

41f

Othe'rs

iSimation 1

Have Access to:

. or

l Resources

-11J,

. Heeded:

ON.

o
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APPENDIX X, CHAPTER I I
p

PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

-

The purpose of this questionnaire is to enable us to evaluate this training
format both for the S.F.U.S.D. and for HEW which is funding Projett Teen

Concern. One of our goals is to develop a ,training mpdel that 1-eally works.

Your reactidhs will form the,basis foil modifying succeeding sessions,

Name

Potition
School

41. To what extent were your personal objectives realized in the training

prograral ,(circle one number)

*2

Not at
all

3

Nelltra4 As completely
as possidne

B. To what extent didthe prOgram, in your opinion, succeed in meetrhg its ,

objectives? (ciscle one number)
,

'

1. 'Do you understand the uses of yate clarification?

1 2 4 3

Not at Neutral

2: Can you apply va luing strategies with students?

14

(

5

,As complete
as possible

1 2 3 4 5

l,alco/ at Neutral v
As completely
as possible

. ,... I ,.

3. Are you aware ofthe influence Of morat',..ethicat and spiritual values
a on human behavioni ..

.

. -1

1, 3 5.

Not/it Neutral As completely

all as 'possiblf\

1

4. tin you recognize the psycho-social changes thai occur in adolescence?

1 2 3

Not at Neutral

al 1 .

5

As completely,
as possible,

5. Are you able to describe and discuss male and female reproductive
anatomy and phy ol y? T

1

Not at

all

5

Neutral As completely

as possible

6. Afe_you aware of a variety' of methods-,of preventing pregnancy and
of1Vrylng attitudes about their use? f,

1

Not at
all

2 ,, 3 A 5

Neutral As completely
...

as po4,ble

119
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,

7. ave you increased your knowledge of tilt pre ntion, treatment and control
of venereal,disease?

.

1

Not at ,

all

2 3

Neutral

4 I 5

As completely
as possible

8. . Has participation in grOup process Increased your communication skills?

1 . 2 3 4 5
Not at ler Neutral v 4 completely
al l '

. al' possible
.

.
. .

a
't

' 9. Have you increased awareness cultural and ethnic differences th'at influence
human behavior?

1

`Not at

all

2 3 *.

Neutral

-14

As completely
as pcissible

10. Do you know severa l comniMity'resou-rces that are:available for referral of
-problems involving'venereal disease and premature parenfhood?

, 2 3
Note at NeUtral
al 1

5

4 completely
asopossible

Please rate each of the sessions as to time allotted for i'-nstruction (see page 3).

III .

IV-

Not enough

tre., -

r

3

Right amounts
of time

4

.4

5
Too much

time

2

N t enough
ime

.

1 ,

Rot enough ,

time

2

3

Right amount
of tine

3

amount'

. of time

4

5 '
Too much-

time

5

too much

time

Not enough
time',

,?4

C'
3

Right amount
.0 time .

-.

12 i.

4

V

A 5

Too much

time
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D. Pleae 'rate each of the sessions as to how well it helped meet the objectives
.

of the prctgram.

Excel-tent Good Poor

I

.

introductioh - Objectives Joan Haskin
_

.
. er

4

Valuing Strategies Bob Newell

II
,

Venereal Disease-

.

Julie Roseman

.

'Group Process Harris Clemes
,

r ...f
III Sexuality

'

Harvey Caplan
.

Group Process- . \ Staff
(

IV Trouble-- Shooting Clinic Harris Clemes

,Classroom Planning

A

/ Staff , .

Please rate the following techniques on ihei'f' effectiveness as ,teaching

devices (a) in this training session and (b.).,Whettrer you would use

them in your student contacts. .One (1),is least effective,and five (5)

is mast effective.

J
Value clarification (a) '1 2 3 4-5

strategies (b) 1 2 3 4 5

2 Grobp/Process: your goals (a) 1 2 3 4 5
for speaker -- arid opportu- (b) 1 2 3 4 5

nity to respoqd to speaker

3. 'Comfort topic diiCusston group '7(a) 1 2 3 4 5
.c IRO 1 2 3 4 5

4, Teacher's resource packet (a)* 1 2-3 4 5

1.2.k
r
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F. -Would you want to be part of*a follow-up session composed ofthose
who have completed training? If yes, what, wOuldyou like to have
included in'the tontent of such'a meeting?

4

t

tq
G. An important pars of the success of Project Teen COncern now rests with you.

The Departmentof Health, Education and Welfare wants to know when, and
how, you plan to work with students, asii-st, classroom teachers, and/or
become invellvgd with community groups not on theschool site.

4 ,4

1'. Are you now working with a group'of st ts with whom you plan to use
the-information and skills presented inihe-training sessions? Yes. o

If you nswered no, proceed to questions 2, 3, and 4. --
If you wered yes, finish questibnj, and proceed to questions 3 and 4.
Number of students:

When do you meet? (class time, -after

Will ny of these.students be availab)e'as resourcepersons to Suitt and
students on school site?. Yes No
Outside school site? Yes No
/

2, Ob you ;Ilan to work with group f students when the training session is'
completed? -Yet 'go
If "no", pleas. state wh5',

A

How large a group do you p an to work with?
en? (class time, Tafter'sc ool, etc,)

-

11 any of these.students th n be yailable as resource persons to adults
and students on school site?" Yes

. No
A

Outgide school site? Yes No

Do ypi need further consultation with the Project Director in geinp.
started with your group of students? Yes No, , -

Give phOne number and time when youN4an be reached

'. ,3. Do you plan Ito act as a resource person to other teachers
.

on -schoolsite?
Yes' ' ` No .

,.%

- 1,
.

-...

/, 4. Are you.associatedwith any community groups to whom.you can give in-
formation about VD and premature parenthood and Project Teen Concern? .

Yes 'No "Do'you plan to'do'so?(specify)

Name School

k 4 192
N
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INSTRUCT -IONS FOR GIVING AND RECEIVING

FEEDBACK DURING ROLE PLAAING

Suggestions for.Givirld Feedback:

APPENDIX Y, CHAPTER III

(Harris Clemes)

I. Describe'the other person's bahaviorsolus how you felt about it.

Example: "When you came in, you spoke with a very loud voice and started to

be critical of.Mary. 4 felt uncomfortable and wanted to shrink back into a

gorper."

Avoid: Giving a label. For example, in the statement, "You were not

polite," you are using a label. Rather, describe what you saw. "Mary

spokeZo you three times and you did not look at her nor did you speak4to

her. I got angry when I taw this."

.
Another label often used is "good" and "bad." Such as, "You really handy
that well." Describe behavior instead. "You appeared,calm and did not err

raise your voice when Bilgot angry at you. I related and felt closer to

you." 4

2. Avoid giving advice unless the othei- person asks for it. Especially avoid

such statements as "You should have done .

3. Try to describe behavior which you like, and feel positive about, before
describing behavior you do not like,

4V

4. _Be considerate but hdpest. Whgn a persph is trying something new like role
playing, they are usually scared but willing. to do it if therscip learn

something.

1st
.Suggestions

I. Listen to all that the person is saying,.,....You don't have to answer back or
2

disprove it

2. Remgmbef, it is one `son's viewpoint...What they are saying about you is

through their eyes, so it says something about them, too.

3. Ask questiont,if you don't understand.

4. Look at what you did and/or said through the other person's eyes. 'Maybe

they do have a. point,

5. Show that you year them.

411 \

6. 46 them you taw your own behavior.

7. Let the o her person know what kind of fee
like to hear it.

4

. *et 193.
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ta' APPENDIX Z5 CHAPTER IIIPlease drat the appropriate categories: III
Please till in:.

Your age range: Under 30 30 to 40
o
41 to 50 er 50 _Birth Month Day

_
, Your; initial.

411/. Sex: -Males. Female
I

I ,

PROJECT TEEN CONCVN :41:1.:

...

SAMPLE ,Tdday's date

QUIZ ON MALE/FEMALE REPRODUCTIV! SYSTEMS AND ADOLESCENCE

ones.

Directions: Circle either "T" (true) or "F" (False)-:

1. When the culture is unclear about values,, it mIkes it easier for the adolevent T
because whatever decision he makes will be accepted.

2. A parent who is strongly pressuring his child to go to college almost certainly T F
has been to college himself.

3. It is very unlikely that a father who is 'extremely strict about his daughter's T F
dating behavior would also be seductive with her.

4. If a Rarent gets veryupset when, his teenager challenges his values, it probab- T F
ly means that the parent is very sure his (the parent's) values are the correct

5. In'virtually all cultures, ph sical maturity and full adult status occur at T
approximately the same time f

0
6. The incest 4-3bpo is 4niversal.

7. All cultures require heavy repression and denial of direct aggressive drives.

8. Adolescence is a period of great stress and turmoil in all cultures.

9. The absence of the hymen is 6 good indicator that a woman is not a virgin. T F
ti

T F
10. rfertifization occurs, in '1e uterus.

00.6.0
11. The size and shape of the penis are closely related to sexual satisfaction in T F.

both pgrtners.

12. There exists a.fundamental similarity between the male and female reproductive T

T F

T F

T F

systems. .

Directions: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word:

13. In both sexes the genial orgaps'produce cells and sex
I

14. Testes are outside the body and this serve the important function of controlling
4

15,. The tube leading from the bladder to the outside aethe body is the
411

16. The gonads in the female are the

A 17. The genetic Sex of an individual is determined -at the time of

Birth control pills are combinations of nOetic

/
1? x -(1
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Parent/Community Program .

INTRODUCTION

integral to the mode4 of Project Teen Concern was offering an educational
component for parents of junior high school students and the broader'bommunity.
The importance of this.came frbm the staff conviction that parents.do,like to
know what is happening with their children, that many parents welcome an
opportunity to increase their comralcation comfort in an areas they know is
important but for which' they themselves were given Jittle real informOtion
and no tools for easy talking. Further, the involved parent becomes an '-

advocate for the program. Accordingly a.12-hour program for parents was
5.i1TrJwith a small optional stipend available to recover costs of baby;
sitting. (The stipend was conditional to 1.00% attendance.) .

A great deal of effort went into the recruitment' of parents) but the'
result was very satisfying to project staff and well Worth the time. The
school district itself benetpted frowthe very positive feedback from the
training sessions. If the community training component is to be included,
it is important that a field worker, at least half- time,, be recruited )because
contacting parents and community agencies is so time consuming.'' Affiflation
should be sought with a college that has students in health education or allied
studies who need a field work placement assignment. This should be a student
with a desire to becofie involved in makineEOmmunity contacts and with tile,
ability to sell the program.

METHODS OF PARENT/COMMUNITYRECRUITMENT USED
IN PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

. /
-1n6oAmat,con4ent.home .to junion high achoot.. parents
1nOmmation about Pkoject.Teen Concern in nempapeia,
inetudi:ng gene/tat citeutaTion and neighborhood pape/a.
Taping Oi spot announcements ton. tactic and TV by
a membek o6,the Community Advisory Committee

-Ditect ma.ii.i.ng to community.gtoups

oi postexs to neighborhood Zocationo,
hospitaz, heatth centeA.6, community centeu, etc.

-Sp king to small. groups 66 peopte meetZng ion a-
"ety o6 neazon4; done by Project Dinecton and

Sneed worth ptacement students OtoTSan
State"Univeloity.

InAerms of design this was the easiest component of the Project Teen
Concern Model; the participants were there for their own information and
developing their ow Communication skills, while in the teacher training
there was the need ifo be able to translate the program for students immedi-
ately. The content and the format remained essentially the same throughout

126
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except for changes in consultants used. It would be easily reglicable in
most communities by identifying capable. resource consultants%:- The session
that presented the most difficulty in execution was the final one on comm-
unication skills. Here the need fair an experienced group facilitator is
particularly true. A creative approach to developing communicatiOt skills
within a family is necessary for the success and relevance of the session. ,.

Over 50% of the workshop time for parents/community people was devoted
to values clarification and communication skills. The project director and
the social worker attached to the project acted as facilitators, but didactic
material was Oesented by carefully selected outside consultants. Participant
evaluation was excellent,:with many expressing interest in an advanced work-
shop. (It is suggested you review Chapter I, page 5 for more` background

on this component).

An interesting cross- section of parents attended these sessions, a

total of 130 i-n all. All cultural and ethnic groups in San Francisco were
represented, as,well as all economic strata.from middle class to ghetto
parents. Staff felt thee cross-cultural and cross-economic experiences
enrichted the program for'he participants and -demonstrated the commonality ,

of parent concern. Some were parents of teenagers'and pre-teenagers. Somb

were staff members from youth-oriented-agencies and school paraprofessionals.
Some were young couples planning to be parents! Both parents wet'e encouraged

4to come together and with their teenager if they wished. One group of parents
that proved very receptive tO this kind of program was the nursery school
parent. Parents of young children often are more open and less threatened
in dealing with questions about sexuality than parents with teenagers: Staff

particularly enjoyed one black teenager (male) who brought his mother faith-
fully for the entire program, and also attended the advanced parent component
in year two.- fi

.084CTIVES FOR A PARENT/COMMUNITY WORKSHOP

I. To help parents understand the problems of teenagers that a
school health/sex education program Could help meet.

2. To provide a structure"for sharing concerns and viewpoints
of parents in this area. -

3. To provide information about human sexuality.
4. To increase comfort and skill in communicating about human

sexuality with children' and adults.
5. To identify available community resources and support

groups for parents.
6. To build understanding and 'support fora school program.

127 1
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PHASE I: PLANNING A PARENT/COMMURr TRAINING PROGRAM

V

PLANNING PROCEDURE

Step I:

Plan for ti s and places.
Schedule 3-hour sessions.

f RESOURCE/COMMENT

,Step-2:

Arrange community college or
adult education dredit (optional).

Step 3:

Recruitment of parents/community

There is no substitute for the ad-
vantage that comes from personal
contact with community groups.
This method consistently produce8
reliabte results, stimulatibg the
interest of people, with their
subsequent enrollment in a train-
ing cycle.

Limit groups to 30 participants.
Allow lead time of I month.

Step 4:

Design format
I. Use model from teacher training

for areas to be covered. On-
like the cycles for certifica-
ted personnel the initial train-
ing model used with community
Oarticipants remained essenti-
lly unchanged.

2. Selebt training consultants.
Send confirming letter.

A school or the Distriqt Health Center
in a central location, ,preferably.

In urban communities parking is,an
important consideratibn.'

Money for reimbursement of consultants
is available-through approved adUlt
education courses.
A stipend of $15.00 to reimburse for
babysitting costs was paid to attendees.

Field students for outreach
Students to design posters
Local paper, radio and TV stations

The Community Adviiony Committee'6
hetp.and advice tega&ding the iottoar-
ing wee invatuabte:
-Smeening a6 training matexi.aL6
.="vatumting oi 6peciiic teat item
- Suggesting meam.oli patentat and
community inyotvenent
-Devetopag outAeach necuitment
materLiatz

See Appendix A, Chapter IV, for an out-
line of the coehent of the community
training sessions.

See Appendix B, Chapter. IV, for a
Asample flyer.
See Appendix C, Chapter IV", for sample
announcement.

Review resource persons in your commute
ity. See Appendix K, Chapter III, on
Selecting a Resource/Trainer Consultant.
In picoject Teen Conceiur, the pito6e6,6ion-

aa who conducted the thaining 4e64,i.ons
wee cjio6en not onty gott, theta expeni-
ence and teputat,iDn, butpaitticutaA
attention UM given to chooaing peopte
who the Project Dihecton knew could
communicate wett with pantir_ipant6 who
4gan the training 6e66ions with diyeue
backgtound4 and varying tevetz 6ophi6-
tication and ixpertience in the anea4
VO and paegnandy pkevention.

123
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PLANNING PROCEDURE ,_ .
---'

_--'

.
-..

RESOURCE/COMMENT .

3. Select materials. A paaet.oi Materials were salected from the re-
wanted matertat4 which coveted source list developed for )the teacherS,

. all apptoptate topic.4 Wa4 diatiul-

buted, and the Ontento nemained
the,4ame thkougVut the cyet.e.

see AppendiZ J., Chapter I II.,

. .

Prepare packets and evaluation See Appendix D, Chapter IV for sample
form. , eyajuation form.

.

Step -
Final arrangements. Need movable chairs; blackboard,
Inspect facility prior to training butcher paper, felt peng.
and arrange for comfortable seating,
coffeg, etc. Havq046 mm projector and screen available.
ConfiFm times with all outside Table,.coffee pot,..cups, etc.
trainers. k Cookies suggested.
Confirm dates with all interested
participants (Sometimes arranging Need name tags
babysitting is a .gree. help) .

.

List of participants
Arfive early beforeieaCh sessiod

. ,

*
to set up. .

.

9

1

129
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PHASE II: DELIVERY OF THE WORKSHOP

f -
a

a

THE PROGRAM FOR A PARENT WORKSHOP
. i

Time

.

Activity I
.

Rezowtte/Comments

Session I

Trainer/facilitator introduces goals
of the program, introduces the consul-

. tent, and welcbmes parents ,

.
.

.

.

-

.

....*-

A Pre-tes knowledge inventory is :

administ ed. e. 3.-,
b

.

Topic: Values & Decision Making

. .

- ,

..
For all 4 sessions:

I. Trainer should meet
With each outside speak-
eff 'prior to session.

(See selecting d Con-
tultant, Appendix K,
Chapter Ill)
2. Trainer -introduces
consultant And co-facil-
itotor where needed and-
provides a bridge of
continuity: .

.

SeeAppendix E, Chapter
IV

4

..

.0 . ,,

Jdentify a consultant
who is experienced in
'working with the Values
Clarification(technlques
(see Diaper 111) and
who can explain the
theory.

. ,

Review Information
Processing techniques,
AppendieN, Chapter III,
for Sessions II &,111

Use film "AboUt Sex"
(Texture Films, N.Y.)

.

.

7:00-10:00 pm

.

)

,

It

,>,
,

.
s

,

..,

.

.

Session II

Influences of moral, ethical, and
spiritual values on behavior and
responsible decision making.

Recognition of cultural end ethnic
determinants' of human pehavior:

Implications *or home instruction
and parent/community education.

Topic: Normal Adolescent Develop-

7:00-10:00 pm

.

ment .

.

Physiological & emotional changes
Masculinity/femininify: roles and

stereotypes.

Community resources.
Implications for'hoMe instruction
and parent/community educapion

..--)

, - 4 ,

.

t

4.

\
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.

.

.

Time
.

.

Activity 'vity .

,

.
. .

Rezomce/Commento

4

.

Session 111

.

,

Topic:`TheThe Facts of Life

.

At least one speaker in
the, area of human

sexuality should be able
to address the areas 'of
intimacy, trust and
communicati9n as
essential to a

.

successful relationship.

Try for a speaker wh5) is
experienced in dealing
with conflidt resolution
in family situations.and
who can use an experi-
ential method rather
than a lecture format.
Role play was used for ,

conflict resolution. ,

.

See Appendix E, Chapter
IV

Sample form;-Appendix D,
Chapter IV

- . .

7:00-10:00 pm.

.

L

Session IV-

-Humah;,ReprOduction
-Making choices about parenthood
-Venereal disease
-Community resources

I
-Implications for hove instrUc-

..

,
tion and parent/community
education "

.
. '

Topic: Communication Skills

7.300-9,30 pm

,

-
.

9:30-9:45

9:45-10:00

_

s..,

-Parent-youth, parent-parent commu-
nieation

-Pressures on youth, family and
society

\ -Conflict and crisis management
:Cultural and ethnic influences
- Implications for home instruc-
tion and parent/community
education

..

Adminster post-test

Leave time for evaluation.

.

Junior High School teaching aids were available for preview and-evaluation,
COmments and reactions were encouraged regarding materials supplied in the
,parent information packet.

11
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PROJECT TEEN CONCERN'

TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PARENTS & COMMUNITY

Session t October 3

VALUING AND DECISION MAKING
-Influences of moral, ethical, and
spiritual values on behavior and
responsible decision making

-Recognition of cultural and ethnic
determinants of human behavior
-implications for home imstructiOn
and parent/community education

Robert Newell, M.A.
Coordinator, Office of Drug Education
Oakland School Distrlict

Session II

'THE FACTS OF LIFE"

October 10

-Human Reproduction
Andrew Chigos, M.D.

`Wef, Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology
St. Luke's Hospital

-Venereal Disease
Jan.tobble

Educktion Associate
Planned Parenthood/World PopulatiOn

1
0

Session III . October 17

NORMAL'ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT
-PhysiolOgical and emotional changes
-MasCulinity - femininity: roles and
,stereotypes
-Community resources
-ImplicatiOns for home instruction
and parent/community education

Harvey Caplan, M.O..
University of California. San Francisco

Session IV October 24

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
-Parent-youth, parent-parent communica-
tion .

-Pressures on youth, family, and society
-Conflict and crisis management
-Cultural and. ethnic' influences

-Community resources
-Implications for home instruction and
parent/community education

Stan Shalit
Alameda County School District

O

3 3
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PROJECT TEEN ONCtRN
a

Do you wonder how you can help
your child make responsible deci-
sions as,he becomes increasingly
independent?

4 '

Do the changes your teenhger is
going 'through worry lor confuse
you?

boyou'feel g4arrassed when your
child asks you about suble s like
sex and venafreal disease and
wonder how to respond?

Do you wish you knew'more facts
yourself About venereal disease
and human sexuality?

o

What '1s Project Teen Concern?
It is a 12-hour training program
for Barents and community members
who want to help prevent the problems
of venereal disease and tooearly

41' pregnadcy in teenagers.

Who runs thetraining'program?
The pro§rah has been organized by the
San Francisco .Unified School bistrict,

and is led'by professionals in various
fields. The program is funded by the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Where is the program given?
The course is given at:

District HealthiCenter #1
3850 - 17th Street

' Do I have to pay any thing to
attend the course?,
No in fact, ifyou need money .

to cover expenses such as baby-
ti or carfare, you can receive

a total of.U5.00,-as Long as you
attend all four meetings of the .
course.

r

Who can apply for the program?
Any adult can apply.

How do I apply for the program?
Either call Project Teen Concern,
863-4680, Ext. 300, or fill out
the tear-off below and send it.
to:

Joan Haskin, Director
Project Teen Concern.
San Francisco Unified School

District
135 Van-Ness Ave., Room 213A

0

rnz

z

(-1

8

Are yOu alarmed about the Olowi'ng

numbers of teenagers who have
or will get venereal disease?

San Francisco

When is the program _given?

San Francisco, CA. 9 102

The course meets on four Consecutive
Wedriesday evenings from 7:00 P. to Please send_me."an application to
10:00 P.M., and will be given several
times:

the next parerit/communLty program
of Project Teen Concern. "4"

Are you concerned about teenage
pregnancy? - November 7, 14, 28, and

December 5, 1973, or Name

February, 27, March 6, '13,
20, 1974,

Address
IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO ANY OF
THESE QUESTIONS, THEN,MAYBE YOU'D
BE INTERESTED-1N... - April 24, 'lay 1, 8, 15,

1974 Telephone
_19

S 135
9



7AMPLE ANNOUNCEMENT: PARENT /COMMUNITY PROGRAM

IMO

'PROJECT TEEN cONCERN,

121

. of the
. ,

San Francisco Unified School D*rict

announces

APPENDIX (1, CHAPTER IV

VENEREAL DISEASE AND PREMATURE PARENTHOOD PREVENTION
,

/A Prpgram Designed for Parents and Community Representatives Concerhedil* .

About Youhg Adolescents
,

., ...I.,

.,,

About -State and San Franciscd health authorities state that VD is
Project epidemic, and project that 1 out of 10And in" some communi-
-Teen ties, 1 out of kminor;,,znow have or will become infected
Concern

.

within the next year or two, with gonorThea, if the epideMic
cannot be controlled. .

. -, ------
..

.

4.

. c

I

-VD education no later than the 7th grade is encouraged by .

new state law. 'Teachers need preparation which, for finani
. clot reasons, the District at present is unable to provide":

-Many parents need and wan to be educated themselves about VD,

)human maturation and sexu lity in order to discharge their
obligations/as the prime educators of their children, parti-

- cularty on sensitive subjects so closely related to-moral, .

..
ethical and spiritual values and family beliefs and standards.

b

(-Project Teen Concern is a program funded'by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. Its purpose is to make more
effective the discussion of'VD and'premature parenthood pre'.
vention. Opportunities for developing competence will be
offered to the following:

,

-certificated personnel grades 7, 8 and 9, to communicate
effectively with young adolescents about responsible -

--)
decision making particularly related to human sexuality,
and the'preccention and control of VD and Oremature
parenthood

N
-parents and community representatives,.to communicate
effectively with their own children and other adultsjn
the above areas

-students-, grades 7, $ and 9, to be peer leaders in
informal situations at Information-Referral Centqrs to
be established on school sites and/or in nei§hboi.hoods.

.students,'grades 7, 8, and 9, to act as resource persons
when reques.ted by classroom teachers.

136



Dates

4

122 C-17

(2)

.

Educational programs for parents and community representatives
will.star,t,in,May, 197, and consist of 4 meetings for a
total of 12' hours. '

-Mayl 7 - 10 p.m.
-.May 9 7 - 10 p.m.
-May 16 7 - 10 p.m.
-May 23 ' 7 - 10 p.m.

..

.4.ocation 'District Health Center #e
of Training 3850 - 17th Street

t4. San Francisco
e^-""

4Stipend bponpati factory comejetiOn of the 12 hours, participants
are ell ible for a stipend of $10.00 for partial reimbursement'
of expenses such.as carfare', gas, etc.

Enrollment Interested parents and community representatives may obtain
an application blank from their PTA or parent group president,
from any junior high school 'principal, or from the Project
Director. Each twelvehour session will be limited to 44
paqicipants. Completed applications should be mailed to
the Project Director; (address below) as soon as possible.

'
.Pot- Participants who satisfactorily complete the 12 hob:- program

triining will be encouraged; but not requiPed, to share their knowledge
Plans with other parents and their own childr n in informal situations,

and when possible, with interested g s in the neighborhood
o' community. Some participants m ish to supervise.the
trained youth who will staff neighborhood InformatLon - Referral
Centers.

Agencies
Cooperating
with .

:A'SFUSO

Area Venereal Disease Association, Inc.

foqia Congress' of Parents and Teachers, 5bn Francisco
Seco d District

° Ca nia:State University,, Hayward

Human Rights Commission of San Francisco

Planned Parenthood/World Population, Alarileda-San Francisco

1 Francisco Department of Public Health

San Francisco Medical Society

Project_ -- Mrs. Joan Haskin, Director
Direc Project Teen Concern

%San Francisco Unified School District
135 Van Ness Avenue, Room 213A
San Erancisco, Ca. 94102
Phone: (415) 863-4680, Ext. 300

1.37



ENT = COMMUNITY

APPLICATIOR FOR ENROLLMENT IN PROJECT TEEN CONCERN

4 May 2, 9,.16, 23, 1973_

I

4
Last name First Initial

Home address Home phone
Number /Street 'City Zip

Bpsiness address- Phone-
,

. Number/Street City Zip
Social

.

Security Number

Ages of your children

Schoa(s) your children attend

List any community agency with whiCh you are associated

State briefly why you are interested Likthis progfam (use other side of
paper or separate sheet)

M$il to: Mrs. Joan Haskin, Director
Project Teen Concern

San Francisco Unified School District'
135 Van Ness Avenue, Room 213A
San Francisco, Ca. 94102.

r

.41

1 3 3 .
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SAMPLE EVALUATION FORM: 124

PARENT/COMMUNITY CYCLE PROJECT TEEN CONCERN
APPENDIX D, CHAPTER IV

The purpose of this questionnaire is to enable us to evaluate this training
format both for the S.F.U.S.D. and for HEW which is funding Project Teen

- Concern. One of our goals is to develop a training model,that really works.
Your reactions will form the basis for modifying succeeding sessions.

Name

A. To what extent were your personal objectives realized in the training
program? (circle one-namia00

2 `3 4 t/ 5
Neutral As completely

as possible,

1

Not at
all

B. To what extent did the program,'in your opinion, succeed in meeting its
objectives? -(circle one number)

1. Do you understand the utes of value clarification?

...

1 2' 3 '44 4 5
Not at Neutral As completely
all ,, as possible

2. Are you aware of the influence of moral, ethical and spiritual values
on human behayior?

1

Not at
all

2 3

Neutral
5

As completely
.as possible ._,1111

P 3 Can yclu recognize the psycho-social changes that occur in adolescence?

Not at all

4
4. Are you able to describe and discuss male and female reproductive

anatomy and physiology?

2 3 4 5

Neutral As completely
as poss_110e.

4

2

Not at

all

3 A 5

Neutral As completely
as possible

5. Are you aware of 'a Variety of.methods of preventing pregnancy and
of varying attitudes about their use?

2

Not at
all

3 4 -N, 5

Neutral As completely
as possible

6. Have you increased your knowledge of the prevention, treatment and e-
cohtrolJof venereal disease?

1

Not at
all

2

13)

3 4 5

Neutral As completely 411/

as possible
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125
(a)

D-IV

7. Has participation in group process increased your communication skills?

1

Not at
all

2 3 4 5

Neutral As, completely ,

as possible
Vr

8. Do you know several community resoirces that are avallable for referral
of prbbleMs involving venereal disease and premature parenthood?

vp

2

Not at

all

;
Neutral

4 5

As completely,
as possible

a

C. Please 'rate each' of the sessions as to how wel it helped meet the ob-
jectives of the program.

I Valuing. Strategies Bob Newell

.. ............. __ __

II .1HuMan'Reproduction Andy Chigos .4

Making Choices About
-rarenthood

ElaChe Grady

Venereal Disease

I .

Walt Gordon

.

III Adolescent Development
6

Tom Clark
.

a

.

,
Harvey CaplAn. .

,
,

.

EklmlcAbout
Sex k

IV Communication -Rtnna Flohr .

.

. Please rate each o the session'

f .

'.'Bob NewI Valuing

1

Not enough
time

,3

Right amount

v10 of timer

time allotted for lnstructgon.

Oh

II Human Reproductibn, Making Chokes About Parenthood, Venereal Disease
Andy Chidos,Elaine Grady, Walt Gordon

4
,

5

Toomuch time

1.

s 2 3 4 5

Nal enough Right amount' Too much time

time , of:time -

III Adolescent Development - Tom Clark, Harvey Caplan

1

Not enough

time

2

IV Communication - Rinn

3

Right amount

of time

4 5
Too much time

. ,

I

ill^Not enough

tinWr'

1.

3 4 '5

Right amount Too much time
of time 444

1. 4
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An Important part of the success of Projec Teen Concern now rests with' you.
The DepartHent of Health, Education and Welfare wants to-know if, when, and how,
yod plan to mirk with young people and/or become involved with community groups.

1., Are you now working with youth or adults with whom you plan to use the
Information and skills presented in the training sessions?
Yes No

If you answered no, pro,ceed to questions 2, 3,,and 4.

Number of yolith
1 Number of adults

When'do you eet?

Type of grou (church, PTA, other).

2. Do you plan to work with a group of youth or adults when the training
session is completed? Yes No
(If "no", please

\
state why)

How large a group do you plan to_work with?

When do you plan to begin?

Type of group (church, PTA, other)

Do'you need further consultation with the Project Director in getting
started with a group? Yes No

;Gkle phone number and time where yru can be rea

Name

.41 4 1
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PRE-- AND POST-TEST 127 NDIX CHAPTER IV.

Please circle the appropriate categories:, Please fill in:

Birth Month Day
Your age range! Under 30 30 to 40 41 to 50 Over 50. Your middle initial

Sex: Male female " \ Today's date

*
PROJECT TEN CONCERN

KNOWLEDGE INVENTORY FOR PARENT TRAINING

.

DIRECTIONS: This is a multiple'choice test. Please draw a circle around the
letter printed to the left of! the answer you consider to be the BEST answer
to each question., Choose a BEST answer to EACH question. If you do not know.

guess. Be sure to answer every question.

I. Which of the following is the best way of determining if you have syphilis?

o r
a. Check for chancre sores.

b. Have a urinalysis.

c. Have a blood test.

d. You will notice it by the pain when you urinate.

2. Which Of the following is the cause of gonorrhea?

a. Sexual intercourse

b. Germs

C. Sex organ Strain
d. Syphilis

3: liasturbatiori (playing with oneself) ...

a. is in no way harmful to the body.

b. causes a weakness of the body and lack of energy.

c. Is "sign of emotional problems.

d. can !pad to homosexuality.

4; The birth control pill works aestuss)...'

a. it keeps the egg away frOm the sperm as the -egg goes down the tube.

b. it keeps the egg from being formed.

c. it is a hormone that keeps the ovary from releasing the egg.

d., none of the above. .

If a woman-has intercourse with a man who has gonorrhea. she is more
likely to contract gonorrhea herself if

t a. she is pregnant.

b. shehasdAlready been in generally poor health.

c. she has been taking birth control pills.

d. she fails to urinnte soon after intercourse.

6. Treatment for syphilis

a. makes a person irrLee to further infection for a period of five d'Yvy--

b. Is easy and rolcitivJlv painless.

c. is very painful if .yphilis has already advanced to its late stages.

d. requires medNal attention for several months.

9/27/73
fill
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7. The time when a woman is least likely to get pregnant is

a. midway between menstrual periods.
b. the week before and the week after. the menstrual period.

during the menstrual period.
d. at the time when her body temperature rises slightly.

8. HOW can a pregnant woman who has untreated syphilis pass syphilis on
to her unborn child?

a. The baby inherits it.
b. The germ pass througliIlie placenta (whev'e the baby is attached

inside the mother) to the baby.
c. The baby's eyes may be infected with syphilis as it passes through

the birth canal.

9. Of the following possibilities, how will a woman with gonorrhea be
most likely to find out she has the disease? 4

a. She can tell from her own discomfort and other symptoms.
b. A man who has sexual contact with her will notice his symptoms and.

may tell her, or name her as a contact. ,

e. It doesn't make any difference, it will go away anyhow.
d. There are no teliab? signs of, having gonorrhea in women.

10. If untreated, the chancre sore and rash symptomkpf syphilis ...

a. spread throughout the blood stream, throughout° the body.
b. disappear.
c. infect the eyes, causing bt4ndness.
d. result in blood poisonihg.

11. Which of the following is not a symptom of syphilis in men?

a. Painless sore around gerOtaislor face.
b. Uncomfortable urination.
c. Body rash.
d. Sore throat.

12. The condom (rubber), whdn used properly, offers protection 6om
gonorrhea

a. only for the man using it.
b. only about 50% of the time.
c.- for the woman as well as the man.

13. In the early stages of infection, a person with syphilis may notice

a. nothing unusual. ,

,

b a low fever, swollen glands, and a sore throat.

0.-...141

. a skin sore called a chancre..

. any of the first three choices.

9/27/73
hhl
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ATTITUDES TOWARD SEX

A series of statements follow. You are to choose among: agiee, undecided

but probably agree; undecided but probably disagree; and disagree.

Each item is associated with a content area of sex education'and your.

1,

response 0,11 depend upon your own attitude.
a

DIRECTIr Read each statement carefully. Then indicate how strongly

you agree or disagreeb the statement by circling the letter preceding

your choice. For example, if you are undecided but probably agree with

the following statement, you would indicate it by circling "b" as,shown.,

, 2
Example:

Older people just don't try to understand the youth of today.

a. Agree
(E) Undecided; probably agree

c. Undecided; probably disagree
d. Disagree

144
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Attitydes Toward Scx

I. If birth control w' : fraely available to minors,' it would encourage sexual
activity.

a. Agree
b. Undecided.; probably agree
c. Undecided; probably disagree
d. pisegree

2. Changes in family structure are partly responsible fcir sexual promiscuity.

a. Agree
b. Undecided; probably agree
c. Undecided; probably disagree
d. Disagree /

., ,
3. It Is better to have an abortion than an unwanted

a. . Agree
b.' Undecided; probably agree'

Undecided; probably disagrie
do Disagree

V V

pregnancy.

AM,

4. Birth control should be uses by unmarried people who are sexually active.

a. Agree 0

b. -Undecided; probabl agree
c. Undecided; prubeb y disagree
d. Disagree

5 .... Moralityshoyid not enterinta classroom discussions on sexuality.

a. Agree
b. Undecided; probably agree
c. Undecided; probably disagree
d. Disagree

6.. Including sex education.in the schools promotes premarital

a. Agree
b. Up.lecided;. probably ag

c. Undecided; probably else ee .

d. 'Dipgree

sex.

7. Parents should be informed if thei child has a venereal disease.

_ a. 'Agree
b. Undecided; probably agree
c. Undecided; probably disagree
d. Disagree

145
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Attitudes Toward Sex Cont.'.'

E-IV

A 6

8. Parenti should discourage their children from masturbating.
t

41, Agree
ndecided; fifobably 10ee

.

c. Undecided; probably disagree

d: Disagree .

2

9. Young people need to question the values of their parents.
... MI!

4. a. Agree
b. 'Undecided; probably aeree

, c. Undecided; probably disagree 16
d; Disagree

..

.

10. There has been an increase in sexual promiscuity In recent years.
,

a. ee

b. Un tided; probably agree

c. Undecided;.probably disagree

d. Disagree

it. A man who doesn't have premarital sex Is probably not very masculine.

a. Agree
b. Undecided; probably agree

c. Undecided; probably disagree,

cl. Disagree
.

12. ,li is more important for girls than boys to control their sexual feelings.-

a. Agree
do b. Undecided; prebebly agree

I.
e. Undecided; probably disagree ,

d. Disagree

13. One of the main Concerns in our society 'is confusion about sex rotes.

at 'Agree
b, Undecided; probably agree ,

c. Undecided; probably disagree

d. Disagree

Sex is.a very private matter, and should:not_be talked about In public.

a. Agree
b. Und improbably agrge
4:. Unde ided;- probably disggree

d. Disag ee

1 4 '
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Bilingual Program

INTRODUCTION

Many school districts throughout the country are in the process of

'developing bi-lingual teaching programs. Those studer*s who do not have

English as their primary language often are deprived of vital educational

Components available to the total school population. This was-ti-Ue in

San Francisco where these non-English speaking students had not previously

received any health ekcation.

In addition, the newly arrived immigrant parents art at a great disad-

vantage and have many'needs. They are isolated by virtue'of language, come

from a very different culture and set of values, and sometimes have received

little formal education, and are struggling tcrsurvive. Often they find

themtelves bewildered by the social situation their children find theWelves

. in, and lack the information to help them. A school program that reaches

out to these parents can have real impact and build closer understanding

between home and school. This was the model developed under third year

funding of Project Teen' Concern.

The Project Director first secured the approval and enthusiastic coop-
.

eration of the Bi-lingual Teaching Department of the 5.F.U.S.D. Six teachers

were recruited and attended a cycle of Project Teen Concern in the spring of

1974. The two languages represented by those teachers were Spanish and

Ch4nese. jhis core of teachers first met together in August before the

start of school.' With the project director and the social worker to the

projectthey then selected teaching materials. They also carried the

responsibility for planniog the parent workshops and st dent classes. The

bilingual hearth course was conducted.at three junior hi h schools in

San Francisco. Before the course began, ,an orientation eting for parents

of the participating students wag held at each of the sc Is. A health

education traning program arranged by project staff subsequeritly con-

ducted for the parents, on topics they requested. The social worker and

field worker attended all theme meetings with.the teachers. These parent

orientation meetings were considered vital to building support for the pro-

gram.

Two factors were the,key to the success-of the parent orientation meet-

, ingspnd the subsequent health information meetings. The first was the half-

timef-leldworkers, one Chinese young man and one Spanish speaking young woman,

who were known and accepted in their own communities. These two young people,

working under the supervision of the social .worker of the project, combined

enthusiasm and tact with a series of home visits and telephone calls. Baby-

sitting was arranged and youth serving agencies were contacted in order to

make the parents and community aware of the health needs of young people.

In our opinion, it would.Wdifficult to Winch this program without these

fieldworkers.

148
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wase second key factor was the biringuarteaCher. Since this person .'
died the responsibility for the presentations in these two programs, the
abilities to communicate clearly, to extend a warm invitation, and to handle -

effectivily the questions of parents were paramount. This was. strikingly .

apparent two or three of the Spanish bilingual feachers4ho managed to
secure at theilr meetings a wide range of parents, graniic6rents, relatives,
'small children and even animals! Making the -occasion' somewhat social by
offering food and informality was an important ingredient. .Staff, was very
impressed by the response to fillis such as "Boy to Man and "Girl to Woman."
MeD/as well as women asked very-basic questions about VD and family planning,
and wanted their young people to have -this information just-as they had
chosen these topics-for themselves. The overall feeling of these meetings
in the Spanish speaking community was of eagerness and responsiveness to
the program.

- .
.

. ,

Although the same procedures were fotlowed by fieldworkerg (detailed
. in the planning process) for the Chinese parent/community tomponent as for

the Spanish/parent/community component, the Spanish program provbd to be
enormously successful while the Chinese component was not. Research bythe
Chinese fieldworker showed that evening school meetings had seldom been
successfully conducted in Chinatown. Reasons given were the varying hours
of work(manY at night) for the newly arrived "grant, the Chinese cul-
turaltural barriers, especially isi the area of di ussing sexuality, and the
fact that this was aHow priority area forte upwardly mobile Chine-se
family fighting to get started in the U.S. Over 78 Spanish speaking 'par-
ents attended the Health'Information meetings, while only II Chinese parents
were identified as willing to attend a meeting.

In 1975 the five Spanish'bilingual teachers taught 188 students on
topics related to-Project Teen-Concern, including additional, material in
health education. The only trained Chinese bilingual teacher taught 60
students in' the same areas. The teacher evaluations were very positive,
and this program will be sbrviving in the classroom, thanks to some special
bilingual funding.

PAineiptes o6 the &linguae Componemt

The family life education component was presented in a broad
health education,framework.

Parents were fully informed before the student programs began.

Parents were asked to select the health education components,
they desired their children to receive.

Perents were offered "Health Information" meetings onlppics the
chose, in advance of the student programs, to facilitate family
communication. These programs were conducted in their own lang-
uage, by bilingual instructors.

119
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. The objectives for the bilingua4 component for parerlts are similar ,

to.those for tlie parent component in Chapter IV, Page 112. For those
interested in developing,a bilingual component, following is the process
used in the San Francisco Unified School District.

<V

PHASE PLANNING A BILINGUAL HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

'4

PLANNING PROCEDURE RESOURCE/COMMENT

Step I:

Secure administrative approval for the
development of program.

Step 2:

Secure approval of the admiliis:trator
of the Bilingual Dept. of your school
district.

Step 3:
Recruit bilingual teachers, interested
in participating with Project Staff.

Step 4:

Recruit bilingual workers 4rom local
college health education or social
work programs who'are interested if),
working in the community.

Step 5:

Assess needs of bilingual teachers
for training in health/sex education
and offer in- service to these teachers.

Step 6:

Form a Community Advisory Committee.'

A

Step 7:

Bilingual teacher activities, prior to
binning of school.

Personal Ontact. Teachers were
fain forifhe extra hours of
planning time.

/they were essential to the
access of the community part
of the bilingual program.

In-you have a teacher in-service
component, make that training
available to bilingual teachers.

See Chapter I, page 2 and 3 for
more background.- This committee
was very helpful in suggesting
outreach to the Chinese and
Spanish community, and it re-
viewing the materials for cul-
tural sensitivities.

Three planning sessions totaling
12 hours were held. at the S.F.

Unified School District offices.
,=. ,
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. AN N PROCEDURE .' .

.

RESOUR.CE/COMMENT.

. .

'. Preparation.of' lesson plans. .

.

. r

. 0.
.

1
.0 1,9,

. .

. .
_

.

b. keVlew of films - bilingual. .,,
'

.

)

Content in Project Teen' Concern:
-Hygiene/Venereal Disease
-Nutrition
-Reproduction
-Contraception *
-Adolescent Growth & Develpp

.4i>- arenthood
.- elivery of Health Services

ForoProject Teen Concerna
-Girl to' Woman (Sp., CariT., Engl.)A

.ss k-.i.
. ,

. .

.
4 .

-

. , .

. -

c. 41,Review of written'materiali '
". (Spanish, Cahtonese & English)

and realia, pamphlets, charts,
,

drawings.

_/-'
. .I ,

d. - Prepare list of community health
4',

resources for referrals and
- information.

e. Prepare bilingual orientation .

oinformat'ion for parents;

description of Project, goals,
and how they relate to the
child and parents.

.

Step-8: *
.

'

.

-Boy to Man (Sp., Cant., Engl.)
"---VD Attack Plan (Spanish', English)

-3 Trigger Films (non-verbal)
-Inside/Out (2 of series of 30;

''teacher traininfin use,of films
followed)

.
.

'See Appendix A, ChapterV Listing
of SpaDjsh bilingual materials. '

Moda=-Ptckinfron &D IA Sutiqk
'Made- -Human TOASQ

,Mode.e..6-1-Devi2oping embnyo.6

s
4

With assistancd of project direc-
for and social work staff. ..

.

'., . .
,

Sample Project Teen
are

infor-
oration flip charflore available-.
by writing the Eabation Dept,
at Planned Parenthood, Alameda-
San Francisco.

- . ,

. -.

4 9
.

.0 . ..1

.

-.

See sample, Appendi43, Chapter V.

,

a
i.

Joint planning.of-tea0 -,ers and Pro
ject 4-taff for pa nt orientation

- meetings. y

a. The teacqF Wil s'e'nd a letter

home atoot program, The tone of
Itie letter should be positive,

C") informal, friendly.

S

S.
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ir
PLANNI DUKE "

. _

"RESOURCFS/OMMENTS

b, Circulate i:Iformational flyer-in See sample, Appendix C, Chapter V.
community adb send one flyer with
the letter above.

c. Follow up phone call invitation Two days prior to meeting.
for each parent/guardian before

_ meeting by fieldworker. Offer'

transportation if needed. . ,

d.. Hold meeting at child's school, with ;ncoueaglIi!lder and younger

social situation offered by \fiends and relatives to
bilingual teacher and including attend. . / J

refreshments. - ,

Ste. 9: 0?
,

c
.

.

Information .Planning for Health
Meetings.

a. if there is a lapse of time

.

At the very least, a follow-up

between Step 8 & 9, home visits 1 written reminder should be sent.

by 'fieldworkers are sliggestp.

r 3

,

. b. Fieldworke'diks.:wk! phone balls

`a day or two before the meeting, .

as'reminder.-n 7.

. -

c. Make personal contacts with See Appendix G,,Chapter V, for list

community agencies and other of agencies contacted In Project
groups and'invite them to - Teen Concern.

attend. .

,
.

.

. (
d. Again, fieldworkers7plan

refreshments and CM-fee, pre-

16 mm projector and screen.
Have materials for parents to

pare materials, films and eval- preview.
.

uatioiforms. .

. .

,
. 4

%..,

. .

.
.,

'
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PHASE II: DELIVERY OF PROGRAMS
4

ACTIVITV RES0e675biliTIT

I. Bilingual parent orientation
meetings: -

Schedule prior to start of student
program for 2 reasons: I) to assure

that parents are informed of what will
be included in the Health Unit,
especially that they be aware that the
topics of adolescent maturation and
venereal disease will be discussed.
2rto offer them, as members of the
community, a Health Information
Meeting. Invite parents to help
choose the topics that will be
covered from a varied list which is
post0 on butcher paper.- Verbal

evaluations elicited by facilitator
at end of meeting.

2. Student Classes:
Bilingual teachers schedule and teach
health/sex education units for students.
Teacher determines the total time to be
spent on health education.

4

3.. Health Information Meetings:
Schedule these meetings for parents/

_community at schools. Topics chosen

by parents. Encourage parents to
bring other adults with them.

, 15:3.

The facilitator must be bilingual.
In the Spanizh component of Project
Teen Concern, panent6 were encoun-
aged -to bring othit members of the

negandees4 of age. Teachet
pusentations were conducted in
Spanish, and Lnctuded the iottowing:
Discussion of inionmationat
chants

Viewing oi Oamph4gts.& be wed
by-the students
-Viewing of Sptcnish vension6 of the
6itms,"Gixt. to Woman", on "Boy to ,

loan,'' and'"VD Attack 'Rean."

Att wete welt neceived.
- Questionz, answas, and colents
room those attending.°:,

See Appendix H, Chapter V: "student
Knowledge Inventory',
See Appendix D, Chapter V: "Student
Knowledge Inventory;" pre and post-
test results.

Patente choice in Project Teen .

.concern:
-Seszion Veneteat Di4ease and
Family Ptannimg,
Sezzion II: Dnug4 and Family
Communication

See Appendix E, Chapter V: List o
bilingual resources materials.
Pamphlets appropriate .to topics

discussed should be available.

See Appendix F, ChapterV: Sample
evaluation by participants.

See Appendix G, Chapter V: List

of community groups contacted.
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Project teen Concern

`RESOURCE MATERIALS
1

PTC,BILINGUAL PROGRAM: SANFRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (distributes! to PTC
teachers for use rh their Junior High School classrooms)

APPENDIX A., CHAPTER V

)Pamphlets

"*Speak Clearly About VD
Spapish and English

The Engagejnent Ring

Spanish and English
To Be a Mother /To Be a Father

Spanish and English

Easy Meals That Please
Spanish and English

*Guide to Good Eating Miniature
Spanish and English(

Limited quantities of the guide
are available free-tf charge
from the Oakland office of the
Dairy Assoc? telephonehumber:
562-3045

*Jose, el Arriesgado
Spanish and English

*Which Birth Control Method is Right for You?
Spanish and English

New Baby in your House
Spanish and English

Food for a Health Mother and%Baby

*Calorie Control for You
Spanish and English

*When You're Going to Have a Baby
Spanish, and English

*Hey Ki41 Here's the Plan for Eating
Spanish and English'

*The Big Four Daily Countdown,
,Spanish and English
Free in limited quantities'

*avarlIble free of charge 154

Yo ngs Drug Products
, Box 5

Pi cataway, N.J. 08854

Publicatiops Section
Inform6tion & Education Dept.
Planned Parenthood Federa-

tion of America, Inc.
810 Seventh Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10019

American (Wry Council
111 North Canal 5treet
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Emko Company
7912 Manchester
St. Eouis, Missouri 63143

Ross Laboratories
Educational Services, Dept.

441

625 Cleveland Avenue
Columbus; Ohio 43216

Upjohh Company
900 N. Cahuenga Blvd. ,

Los Angeles., CA. 90038

Carnation Company
5045 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles; CA. 90038

4
Del Monte Corporation
2.15 Fremont Street

P.O. Box 3575
San Francisco, CA: 94119
Telephone: 781-7760
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PTC BILINGUAL PROGRAM: SFUSD(cont.)
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Pamphlets (cont.)

*What You Should Know -About -TB

Chinese and English
*This is Mr. TB Germ

-Spanish and English
*Lo Que Todo El Mundo Necesita Saber,

Acerca de'TB
Spanish

*Como se Protege a su Nino de TB
*How Rico Carty Beat TB

Spanish and English

The Gift of Life
Spanish and English:
The Spanish version was reproduced

at Ihe S.F.U.S.D.

*Stop VD with the Facts
Spanish and English

-*To Be a Mother/To Be a Father
Chinese

*Ching Nin Clinic flyer
Chinese and English

*Pelvic Examination
Chinese and English

11/
'*Peligrol. Danger!

Spanish/English

*Eat Foods Rich in Iron

Spanish/English
*City Clinic Information Sheet

Chinese/English

*Dant!
Chinese /

FILMS

VD Attack
Spanish and English

Boy to Man
Spanish, Cantonese, and English

Gi 1 to Woman
Spanish, Cantonese, and English

*available free ocharge

155

A-V
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San Francisco Lung Assoc.

259 Geary Street
- SanFrancisco, CA. 94102

Telephone: 362-1104

Oe

Health Education ServiCe
P.O. Box 7283
Albany, New York 12224

Pfizer Laboratories
235 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

.

Ching Nin Clinic

511 Columbus Ave.
San Francisco, CA.

--Tel: 362-5728-

San Franciscb City Clinic

250 Fourth Street
San Francisco, CA.
Tel:- 558-3804

'reproduced at S.F.U.S.D.

Walt Disney Educational,
Productions

800 Sonora Avenue
Glendale, CA. 91201

Churchill Films
662 North Robertsdh Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA. 90069
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Project Teen Concern
APPENDIX CHAPTER V

An Educational Program to Prevent Venereal Disease and Premature Parenthoo4

SAMPLE LETTER TO SPANISH PARENTS,

15 de enero de 1975

Estimados padres de familia:

Como ustedes saben, sus hijos/as estan participando en un proyecto
piloto educacional de salud, "Project Teen Concern" en su escuela.
En unaitsesion de orientation de padres de familia que se lievfid. efecto
en el oioflo de 1974, muchos padres expresaron su deseo de recibir tin
curso de entrenamiento educacional de salud en Eipafiol para ellos mis-
mos. El personal del Proyecto Teen Concern por lo consiguiedte, .pla-
nee) esta clase de programa qu.e se describe en el panfleto adjunto.

' Esperamos puedan asistir a este curso. Si ustedes desean participar
en estas clases, per favor envien la forma de aplicacion que ge inclu-
ye en el patfleto a la Oficina del "Project.Teen Concern" lo max pronto
posible. Si usted tiene .amigos, familiares o pefeonas adultas intere-
sadas en asistir, nos gustaria les sugirieran ilenar una forma de ipli-
cacion tambien.

ti Si tiene alguna pregunta relacionada con el programa del Proyecto
"Teen Concern" llame al telefono de la oficina del proyecto (863-4680), .

ext. 300.

MAESTROS:
Blanca Feisel
Delfina:Jerez

-Rolando Morales
Rosa Elena Nuflez
Stefanie Rosemond

Sinceramente,

Joan Raskin, Directora
Proyecto "Teen Concern"

SI

(Horace Mann)
(Horace Mann)
(James Lick)
(James Lick)
(Everett)

Cooperating Agencies

Bay Area Vonerem Disease Association. Inc
California State University. Hayward
California Conoress of Parents and Teachers San Francisco Second District
Human Rights Commission of San Francisco
Planned Parenthood/World Population. AlamedaSan Francisco
San Francisco Department of Public Health
San Francisco Medical Society

San Francisco Unified School District. t5 Van Ness Ave . Room 213A San Francisco. CA 9410 2,..444 15634680. Ext. 300.5

. .../
DJ



4Le preocupan los canibios por los
cuales esth pasando su adolescente?

,Se siente molesto cuando su hijo/a le
hace preguntal relacionadas con temas
como Sex° o enfermedades venereas---
y se preocupa de como darles una res-
puesta adecuada?

.,

4Le preocupa los casos de adolescen-
tes que esperan nifios sin contraer
matrimonio?

4Estd usted alarmadaa por el numero
en crecimiento de adolescentes que tie-1-
nen o contraerkn enfermedades venhreas?

... 4 Le preocupa el abuso o9r.s,t,,so de dro-
gas tomadas por adolescentes?

/

,:, Le gustariatener la oportunidad de
hablar sobre estos temas con otros
adultos?

SI CONTESTO "sr A ALGUNA DE
ESTAS PREGUNTAS, ENTONCES
TALVEZ ESTA INTERESADO EN...

157

I

PROYECTO ''TEEN CONCERN"

4Que es el Proyecto Teen Concern?
Es un programa de salud educativo que
se ofrece en espailol a los padres de
familia y miembros de la comunidad.
El programa se tratara de los siguien-
tes temas:

- Drogas
- A dolescencia
- Enfermedades Ventreas
- Planeamiento. Familiar

iquien esth a cargo del programa?
El programa ha sidO organizado por el 4
Distrito Escolar Unificado de San Fran-
cisco y esth dirigido por profesionales.
de habla hispana especializados en di-
ferentes ramas. El programa obtiene
fonaos del Departamento de Salud, Edu-
caciOn y Bienestar (Health, Education
and Welfare.)

1 w.-1 c .. r . al: - - .1.- til
4D6nde se imparte el programa?
El programa se ofrece en la siguiente
direccion:

Distrito de Salud # 1
3850 - 17th Street
San Francisco

..

4Cuando se imparters las c1ases?
Las clases son de 3 horas por dos
noches durante los dial martes, 11
de marzo y martes 18 de marzo de
1975 de 7:00 a 10:00 p. m.

).

'''.\e, ngo que pagar algo por asistir a
e to curso? --

No---al contrario, para pagar gas-
tos por cuidado de ninos y transpor-
tacion, usted puede recibir un total
de $10.00, si asiste a las dos sesio-
nes del curso.

I,Quienes pueden hacer una soli-
citud para el programa?
Cualquier adulto puede aplicar.

-,
,Como puedo yo hacer una soli-
citud pa.ra el programa? i
Complete la forrha abajode la linea,
cortela y enviela a:

Joan Haskin, Directora
Project Teen Concern)
San Francisco Unified School
District
-135 Van Ness Ave., Room 213-A
San Francisco, CA 94102

Para obtener mas- copiaa.de estasoli-
citud llame a la Oficina del Proyecto
"Teen Concern", 863-4680, Ext. 300

m

Me interesa asistir al programa de en-
trenamiento de la comunidad del "Prbyec
to Teen Concern:"

Nombre
Direccion
Telhfono
No. del Seguro Social
Edades de sus !linos
Escuelas a las que asisten
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Student Knowledge Inventory:_ Bilingual

Statistical Analysis

r--\
KEY: N = Number of students taking,the test

R =Range of correct scones
M = 'Mode of scores
m = Mean of scores

-APPENDIX D,-1671APTER V

k:1

Horace Mann Junior High School

James Lick Junior High School

N R M m
Pre Test 58 0-10 5.5 4.31
Post Test '-59 l-11 5 5.73

M 'm
Pre Test 21 1-7 3 4.10
Post Test 27' 4-9 7 6.93

N R M m
_Marina Junior'High School Pre Test 17 1-6 4 4.06

Post Test 15 -5-9 6 6.53

S L59
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/

Project Teen Concern

Bilingual Teachers: Evaluation QuestionnaireL,

, , ...
. .

i

1. Did you teach health as a separate unit, or integrate health education
into your tea hing of other subjects? ,

Horace Mann: Integrated OasS

James Lick:( Separate unit

Marina: Integrated health and ESL Reading. The students

learned do improvetheir reading through health

articles.

2. Approximately how many 'staent$ received health histruction?

Horace Mann: 88

James Lick: 40

Marina: - 60

3. A. How many class hours-on health do.you estimate that each student

received?

Horace Mann: 15 hours .

James Lick: 15 hours

Marina: 20 hours

B. -Was it: a) the right amount of time b) too much c) too,little?

Horace Mann: Right amount

James Lick: Too little-

Marina: Right amount

4. What topics did you cover in your health education instructional program?

Horace,Mann: Sex /reproduction, drugs, communicable diseases, nutrition,
dental care, VD, teenage problems, communication
between peers, parents, and society

James Lick:
4B

Sex education, birth control, dental and body care,
anatomy and physiology

Marina: Physiology, VD, birth control, decisions and values

5. What was the student response to the healWeducation program?

Horace Mann: Very interested

James Lick: Very interested
Marina: Moderately interested
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6. What two topics evoked the greatest student interest?

Horace Mann: VD and family life
James Lick: Sex "education, birth cont
Marina: Birth control, physiology

7. Whatparticulir written materials, films, and realia did,you find most
useful?

4

Horace Mann: Films.: '"VD Attack Plan," "Boy to Man," "Girl'

to Woman"
Realia: Dickinson birth models

ames Lick: - Films:

Realia:

Marina:

"VD Attack Plan," "Boy to Man," "Girl
to Woman"

Dickinson birth models, birth control
devices chart

Films: "Boy to Man," "Girl to Woman"
Pamphlets:"To Be a Mother/To Be a Father", "Gift of

Life"

8. Do you feel you needed more training in any particular health area?

All schools answered "No."

9. Were you disappointed in arty aspects-of the Project Teen Concern program?

All the schools were basically pleased about the program, commenting
on good follow-up by staff, encouragement, and additional workshbps.

One teacher felt that in view of the amount of extra time he spent
ib relation to the Project, there should have been more monetary
.compensation.

10. Please make any comments about the program, its content, etc., which
. you think we should know.

Marina: "Appreciated the additional community support by
Ching Him- feel there should be close communication
with these organizations because of their experience.

James Lick: "A larger variety of films and filMstrips in Spanish
is needed./ Also a fund to buy additional materials
shouid be liven to each teacher.
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APPENDIX E, CHAPTER V

RESOURCE MATERIALS: SPANISH HEALTH INFORMATION MEETINGS

. (all.materials Ilsted.are in Spanish)

. ,

Session #1: Human Reproduction, Venereal Disease) Family Planning

Pamphlets

*Hablando Claramente de Enfermedades
Venereas

Ser Padre/Ser Madre

Don-de la Vida/

*Peligro! Danger!

Vt.

*Alto alas Enfermedades Venereas...
Combatalas con Hechos...!

*Consejos Para el Hombre,y la Mujer

*Cuidado de la Salud -- Donde Puedo
Ir Para Ciirarme?

*Birthright

(supplied by United for Life at
their': request)

Films

VD Attack Plan

*available free of charge

162

Youngs Drug Products
P.O. Box 5
PiScataway, N.J.

Publications Section
Information E Education Dept.
Planned Parenthood Federa7
tion of AMerica, Inc. 'b

.810 Seventh Avenue
New York: N.Y. 1d019

Health Education S6vice
P.O. Box 7283
Albany, N.Y. 12224

San Francisco City Clinic
25Q- 4th Street
San Francisco, CA. 94103,,
Tel: 362-5728

Pfizer Laboratories
235 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

-Office of FaMily Planning ,

Family Health Services Sectton
State Department of Health

, 2151 Berkeley Way
Berkeley, CA. 94704

Developed by Project Teen
Concern

United for Life
578 - 24th Avenue
San Frahcisco, CA. .

o

Walt Disney Educational
Productions

800 Sonora Avenue
Glendale, CA. 91201



March 11, 1975

N = 40
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SAMPLE EfVRLUAT I ON,

PROJECT-TEEN CONCERN
PROGRAMA DE LA .COMONLDAD LATINA

EVALUACION.
Sesiori #1

APPEN.DIZ F, CHAPTER V

1. Ha a.dquirido usted Ma'.s conocimiento acerca de las partes masculinas y
femeninas del cuerpo humano?
(POnga un cfrculo' alrededor del ntimero indicado)

21 .8

1

ninguno
r

2,,

un poquito

311

5
bastante

2. Ha adquirido .usted mas conocimiento acerca de formas de prevenir un embarazo?
2 0 . 7 1 37

.

1 2. 3 all

7ninguno _ . 'lin poquito bastante

3. Ha adquirido usted ma's conocimiento acerca de_ tratardentos y maneras dq
controlar las ,enfermedades venereas?
2 . 1 2 35

1

nitguno
3 1

un poquito
5

bastante

1.

14. Ha apiendido usted algo ma acerca de las agendas de salud de la .comunidad
las cualese ofrdcen azeuda con exalnenes y tratamiento de enfennedades venereas
y con planeamiento familiar? s, .

352 2 5

1

ninguno
2

Como le parecio esta sesiOn?
(Par_ favor indique abajo)

, 3
tin poquito'

Excelente

0

.

.Buena

5
bastante

4
.8

Regular

INIRODUCCIpN , 40 : 4 . 2

P
PLANEAMIENTO FAMILIAR 33 5 2

. . .

ENFERMEDADES VENZREAS 34 4 2

6. ComentariO Adicional:
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March 18, 1975

N = 55
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PROJECT TEEN CONCERN
PROGRAMA DE LA .7,0MUNrDAD LATINA

-EVALIJACT9N

Sesion # 2

1? Ha adquirido usted mis7cribatmient) acerca.de los efectos que tienen

en-la mente y cuerpo human° el \Lso de las difereqes clases de drogas/

(ponga un circulo alrededor del ntiriero indicade

4

1

1

nada,

14 8 32

3 )

un p )quito bastante

F-V
, (2)

2. Despues de haber atendide estas seAones, se siente usted mas capacitado

y con mas conocimiento para poder aablar con los jovenes acerca de lis

drogas?

0 9 9 ' 37 .

1 3 h .

.

nada un poquito baStante

3. Sage usted mas acerca de los medi6's que tiene la comunidad para ayudar

con problemas de diogas?

3 0 15 9 27

1
kS-

nada
2: 3

un priuito 04, bastante

(kirto le parecidyesta sesjOn?

0 0 1 0 12

1 . 2 3 L

Rerular Bucna Excelente

5. Si desea hater algun comentario aciciopal sobre esta cesio'n, por favor

haralo a continuacion:
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j APPENDIX C, CHAPTER V.

SpaniA'Bilingual Health Information Meetings

List of'CommunitI Agencies/Groups Contacted

Mission 'Coalition Education Committee

St. Luke's Hospital:: Public :Relations -Department

Missio ion Center

Mission Childcare Consortium

Latino Assessment Cent

IfOrriont-Wilrarted--

Real Alternativbs Ptogra 411
.

James Lick Junior High tcht561: bilingual PTA

Mission Menta Hea h dentet: Staff Meeting

Cemtro de-Cambio

Youth at the Crossroads

Health Center #1

Catholic Council for the Spanish Speaking

San 'Francisco Boys Club

Sap& FranCI sco Girls Club

Arriba Juntos 1

Mission Flomily Center

Bernal Heights Cooperative Nursery Sch of

Mission $ental Health Center Advisory Committee: Team 1

Mission Mental Health Center Advisory Committee: Team 11

a

el

gat

e

6

A
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PROJECT TEEN,CONCERN

APPENDIX H, CHAPTER V

Grado HR

Edad Selo genero)

Fecha de nacimiento

./"'"
Preuntas acerca de-lo que concierne a la juventud

Lea la pregunta encierre en un circulo la Tetra a la
izquierda con 1 rpuesta correcta.

1. El tratamiento papa curar la gonorrea (clap) y la
sifilis (siff, pox, bad blood) hoy dia...

a7--no ciuelefpero es -efe-Gtivo.
'b. es- doloroso, Pero es muy efectivo.
c. no es doloroso y as muy efectivo sin.necesdidad de

ausentarses.delaeicuela. '
d. no dueqe Ires efectivo pero.se requiere que la per-.

sona se ausente de.aa escitera.

1

2. aual'es la causa de la gonorrea?

a. relacionn sexuales.
b. germenes,
c. tension de lso Organos sexuales.
d. la sifilis.

3. MasturbaciOn ( hacerse la paja)

a. no causa ni,ngun dello al cuerpo.
causa debilidad en el cuerpo y Ordida de energia.

c. es uno de los sintomas que indican que 1.1no tiene
problemas emocionales.

d. 11e0a a bausar homosexualidad.'

4. Las pildoras que controlan la natalidad (birth control pills)
son efectivas porque

a. mantienen al Ovulo separado del esperma mientras el
6vulo baja, por el tubo.

b: evitan que el Ovulo sepprme.
-c. es una hormona que evit'a qua el ovario deje,salir

al Ovulo. .

d, ninguna de las respuestab anteriotes.
P , !,,

.Como se adquiere la s'ffilis?
*4.

,a. por contacto sexual con una persona infectada.
b. por oontacto sexu 1 con una persona ya curadade la

sifilis.
c. usar la ropa4 una 1)ersona inTeptada con el germen

de la sifilis.
d. 'todas las respuestas-anteriored.
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Page 2 Preguntas acerca de lo que concierne a la juventud

6. Si Ud. cree que tiene alguna infecci6n venerea, Lqu4-
debe haCer?

a. Esperar hasta que algunos de los sintomas aparezcan.
b. Ir al doctor o clinica cue salud a pedir el examen.

4 de enfermedades venereas.
c. Evitar la vergUenza y pedirle al doctor que le haga

golamente un examen fisico.
d. Pedirle al farmaceutico una medicina que le mire

la sangreikk

7. La epoca en que la mujer tiene mas probabilidades de
salir embarazada

Jig). perfoOmenstrual.,
antes y una sdmana despues del period°

-per ledc-menstrual.

a. a'mediados
b.OPuna semana

menstrual.
-e--durante-el=

8. LCOmo puede una mujer encinta que ha tenidc la sifilis
y no ha sido curaaa, transiiiitir la sifilis al nano que
tiene en su vientre?

a. El bebe la hereda.
b. Los germenes pasan a traves de la placenta,(que

es donde el bebeesta unido denfto de la madre)
al beb4.

c. Los ojos del bebe se infectan con sifilis al
pasar a traves del canal.

9. De las siguientes posibilidades, Lccimo puede una mujer
con gonorrea enterarse de que tiene la enfermedad?

a. Puede saberlo Tor sus malestares y otros sintomv.
b. ,E1 hombre con quien ella ha teniO relaciones s4R-

uales notary sus sintomas y se 3.6k4ra a ellap.o
sabrS que ella tiene 'la enfermedad;.

c. No importa, de cualquier manera, esta enfermedad
desaparecerg. 0

d. No hay sintamas ciertos,que.indican a las mujeres
que tienen gonorreaj.

0
10. Si el bile° esta informado'acerca ds.las=enfermedates

ye/14re s y coopera con el departamento de salud,.las
enfermedades ven4reas...

a. pueden ser reduciaas y controladas.
b. pueden ser reducidas pero no controladas.
c. permanecer6n como epidemia. r r

. .

LCuil es el resultado mas comAn en elser humano que
tiene gonorrea sin curarla?

a.
b.
C.
d.

esterilidad (no pueden ser padres)
Perd da del cabello.'
Aumen o del acne"(espinillas).
Nada, la enfermedad desaprecer4.
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H-V
(3)

Pag 3 Preguntas acerca de lo que cbncierne juventna

12. Un cond6n o preservativo, cliando se
protege mara.la gonorrea...

ir
a.. solamentq al hombre que lo usa.
b. 'solamente-el 50% del tiemp\
c. tanto'al hombre como a la bujer.

usa'adecuadamente,

13.- Cuando la sffilis empieza.la persona puede notar...
C

a. nada diferente. . .

' b. fiebre baja, inflamaci6n de la gl&ndulas y dolor
de la' garginta.

C. tine, lesion o chancro (llaga).
d, cualquiefia de las 3 respuestas .interiores..

11:

4

4
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